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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Summary of the Sally Newts.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
M embers o f  tbe bouse are less la* 

cllned toward war with Chili. Sena
tors Poller and Kyle are also out
spoken in opposition.

S e c r e t a r y  and Mrs. Blaine on the 
evening of tbe 30th gave a dinner in 
honor of the president and Mis. Harri
son.

R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  R o g e r  Q. M il l s , of 
Texas, has written a letter to Speaker 
Crisp resigning his position as chair
man of the committee on inter-atato 
and foreign commerce. He said he 
was willing to serve in the ranks but 
did not desire a chairmanship.

T he Woman's Bulfrage association 
met at Washington on the 30th and 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: First honorary presi
dent, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton; sec
ond honorary president, Lucy Stone; 
active president. Miss Susan B. An
thony; vice-president at large. Rev. 
Anna Shaw; first auditor, Harriet T. 

•Upton.
S e c r e t a r y  R u sk  has issued a notice 

■that splenetic or southern fever exists 
among cattle in nearly all of the terri
tory lying south of and including North 
»Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas and 
Texas and the Indian territory and es
tablishing quarantine after February 
15.

A f t e r  hearing a delegation repre- 
. sen ting the Woman's Suffrage associa
tion, the senate select committee on 
woman suffrage decided by a vote of 3 
to 3 to report favorably to the senate 
tbe proposed measure in favor of an 
amendment to tbe constitution giving 
•the right of suffrage to woraon.

T h e  e xecu tiv e  com m ittee  o f  the  na
t io n a l association  o f  dem ocratic  clubs 
has decided to  have the gen era l com 
m itte e  m eet w hen  the n a tion a l dem o
cra tic  con ven tion  does.

T b e  house w ays  aud m eans com m it
te e  have adopted  a reso lu tion  ca llin g  

-on  the secre ta ry  o f  the treasu ry  to  ap
pea r b e fo re  i t  to  furn ish  in fo rm ation  in 
re fe re n ce  to  the finances o f  tbe  coun
try . Chairm an Springer sa ifrth p t the 
in fo rm a tio n  w as desired  in o rd er that 
th e  com m ittee  m igh t have k n ow led ge  
o f  the g o v erm en t’s rece ip t« and expen

d itu r e s  b e fo re  t .R in g  action  w ith  re 
ference t  > the ta riff.

J u s t ic e  B r a d l e y , of the United 
States supremo oourt, who has been 
ill for some time past, was reported on 
the 31st as sinking rapidly. He was 
appointed to the supreme bench in 1870. 
For nearly three years he has been ill 
and has rarely been able to occupy his 
seat.

Chicago  was selected as the place for 
the next democratic convention. Fif
teen ballots were necessary to deter
mine the result June 31 was fixed as 
the date.

A s so c ia te  J u s t ic e  B r a d l e y , of the 
United States supreme court, died ut 
Washington rn the 33d. He had been 
ill for some time and his death was not 
unexpected.

I t  w as reported  on  ih e  22d th a t Chili 
bad  naked fo r  s ix  weeks' more tim e in 
w h ich  to  m ake up her mind.

A  W a s h in g t o n  special to the Chicago 
Inter-Oooan on the 22d said that an 
ultimatum had been sent to the Chilian 
government through Minister Kgan. 
The dispatch was of a peremptory 

-character. It directed Kgan to demand 
an answer at once to its demand for an 
apology and reparation. The presi
dent's message will be sent to congress 
on the 25th. It  was thought by Wash
ington officials that the events of the 
next few hours would detormine 
whether there would be war or not be
tween Chili and the United States.

T H E  EAST.
P h ila d e lph ia  democratic oonvnn- 

-tions have elected delegates supposed 
to be for Cleveland. The anti-adminis
tration men, supposed to be for Hill, 
bolted.

A iiior occurred at a Hungarian wed- 
. ding at United, Pa., in which Stephen 
Logani and Marco Lonzo were mortally 
wounded, the bride, Mrs. John Sowan- 
Id, seriously hurt and a number of 
others slightly injured.

T he jury in the Senator Quay crim
inal libel proceeding against the 
Beaver, Pa., Star has found tbe paper's 
editrra guilty os charged.

T he Pennsylvania democratic con
vention has elected Mr. Wright chair
man and W. F. Harrity national com
mitteeman and set the convention for 
Harrisburg, April 30.

Mrs  Sa r a h  Howe, of woman's bank 
•notoriety, filed recently at Boston, aged 
•«As. She was penniless aud her ac

quaintances of the Grand Army will 
have to pay her funeral expenses.

T he annual meeting of the American 
Socletv of -Civil Engineers convened at 
New York on the 20th. The committee 
on the standard time was instructed to 
invite the railwaysof the United States, 
Canada and Mexico to adopt the 
standard time of the twenty-four hour 

.system after October 12, 189*2
G r a v e  cha rges  o f  im m o ra lity  are 

mnde against the Massachusetts Shaker

C°In ^letter to a member of the Uni
versal peace society of Philadelphia 
Postmaster-JGeneral Wanatnnker de
clared that he docs not think there is 
danger of war with Chill

F ir e  d es troyed  *500,000 w o rth  o f 
- p ro p e rty  in  New Y o rk  c ity ’s v e ry  h ea rt 
on the 21st.

T he examination of the New York 
Life Insurance Co. just concluded by 
state offloials -has resulted in anything 
but indorsement of the present manage- 

• ment>

T he annual report of the New York 
chamber of commerce contains the 
following: Total foreign commerce of 
the port of New York for tho calendar 
year 1892, $1,040,667,426; for the fiscal 
year 1891, »999.892,685.

Owinq to over production and diffi
culty in arriving at a satisfactory 
Agreement in regard to freight rates 
ten flint glass houses of Pittsburgh 
have closed down. Ten or twelve 
more are expected to put out their 
fires

Q. A. W il l ia m s , a lunatic in the 
Dixmont insaue asylum at Pittsburgh, 
Pa , choked an old imbecile to death 
and tried to kill another insane man.

T h e  Pittsburgh, P a , Post was found 
guilty of libeling Senator Quay. The 
paper denounced the verilict in the hot
test terms.

TH E  WEST.
At a secret meeting of the board of 

directors of the Distillers' and Cattle 
Feeders' Co., held at Chicago lately, a 
cut of two cents a gallon on whisky 
w a s  agreed on.

Gov. B o ie s , of Iowa was inaugurated 
on the 20th for his second term. In his 
address he dwelt especially on the evils 
of prohibition as at prescat adminis
tered.

A p a r t y  of twenty-two started out 
fro m  St Louis for a sleigh ride on the 
night of the 19th. In crossing the 
Wabash track they were run down by 
a train and eight were crushed and the 
other fourteen seriously injured.

A n o t h e r  disastrous fire  has visited 
Columbia, Mo. The fire originated in 
the mill of tho Columbia Milling Co., 
which was totally destroyed. The 
flames then spread to ths lumber yard 
of the McAlister & Bowling Co., the 
wagon factory of Broughton & Adams 
and the steam laundry of Conger Bros., 
all of which were totally consumed. 
The total loss amount) to between 365,- 
000 and »70,000, nearly all of which is 
covered by insurance.

F o r  several hours on the 21st Chicago 
suffered from a great water famine. 
Elevators ceased, fires were hanked, 
packing house business stopped, steam 
heat was shut off and many thousands 
had to forego ablution. Icc had blocked 
the inlets at the various criba 

T h e  western league of baseball clubs 
was set on its feet in Chicago on ths 
21st. The miilenium plan of teams was 
adopted.

A r e p o r t  that James G. Blaine was 
dead was circulated in Des Moines, la , 
on the 2tst and caused intense excite
ment. It was announced by one of 
the clerks in the house of representa
tives and stopped legislation. The 
flags on the state house were ordered 
lowered to half-mast.

A f ir e  broke out recently In a surgi
cal institute at Indiunapolis, I nil Nine 
bodies were taken out from tho build
ing and several more were supposed to 
be among the debris. Other patients 
were likely to die from exposure.

K a n s a s  Ci t y , Mo., has g o t  the 
Knights of Pyth ias  encampment, which 
will meet in that city in August.

T h e  latest account of the recent fire 
at tho National Surgical Institute at 
Indianapolis, Ind., gave the number of 
patients burnt ns nineteen and about 
twenty injured.

Hepi.f.r, who recently smashed the 
heads of Mrs. Goodley nnd her son to a 
jelly, was taken from the jail at Ne
vada. Mo., and hanged by a mob at 
Lamar.

I n a collision between an excursion 
nnd a regular passenger train near Blue 
Water, N. M., on the 23d five trainmen 
were killed.

T H E  SOUTH.
T he  M ary lan d  leg is la tu re  re-elected  

Senator G orm an and cast one indecisive 
b a llo t  fo r  the socond senator.

T he Louisiana republicans in state 
convention nominated a full ticket and 
indorsed President Harrison for a sec
ond terra.

T h e  tw o  houses o f  the Mississippi 
legislature met in joint session on  the 
30th and elected United States sena
tors Georgo and Walthall to succeed 
themselves

Ov e r  300 miners from the disturbed 
territory in Tennessee have gone to 
Arkansas in search of the work they 
could not find in Tennessee because of 
tho convict system.

U n u s u a l  precautions have been 
taken lately to guard the Delaware 
river against any foreign vessels Tor
pedoes are being placed in the river 
and an electrician will be placed at 
casemates at points along the stream.

M rs. M a r t h a  D a v is  and her 
brother, W. H. Danforth, were recently 
found in their home at Athens, A !s, 
frozen to death. Mrs. Davis was sit
ting in a chair before the empty fire
place frozen stiff. Danforth was in a bed 
in an adjoining room. The body of 
Mrs Davis was burned about the chest 
and parts of her clothes were found 
outdoors under the snow. Her cloth
ing had probably enugnt fire and she 
succeeded in controlling the flames, but 
not until she was so badly injured as 
to become helpless Her brother was 
bedridden.

U n it e d  St a t e r  S e n a t o r  Ch a r l e s  
G ib s o n , appointed by Gov. Jackson, o f 
Maryland, to fill tho vacancy caused 
by the death of Senator Wilson, was 
elected on the 21st by the almost un
animous vote of the democratic party.

F ire the other night destroyed the 
roundhouse, machino shops and con
tents of the New Orleans & Southern 
railroad (formerly Shell Beach) situ
ated on the Poindros plantation in the 
St. Barnard parish, twelve miles be
low New Orleans Loss, estimated at 
»60,000; partly insured.

H u g h  G a in e s , c ity  trea su rer o f  
F ra n k fo rt, Ky., is a defaulter and haa 
disappeared.

GENERAL.
A n a r c h is t s  in the province of Mala- 

gA Spain, threaten several towns 
Troops are on duty.

T h e  funeral o f  Cardinal Manning at 
Brotnpton, Kng., on the 21st was at
tended by a vast crowd, composed 
largely of workingmen.

I n f l u e n z a  lias resum ed its  m a lign  
sw ay  in Europe. It is esp ec ia lly  v iru 
le n t  in  P a r is

M in is t e r  Co n s t a n s  has declined M. 
Lauer’s challenge to a duel as the re
sult of the blow in the French chamber 
of deputies on the ground that Lauer 
waited too long.

A c a b l e  from Valparaiso reports 
President Montt, of Chili, confident that 
there will be no war with the United 
States.

A  l a t e  telegram from Buenos Ayres 
said that the troubles between the 
governor of Mondosa and the legisla
ture had resulted in a serious outbreak. 
Many persons had been killed or 
wounded. The national government 
has sent a commissioa with fall powers 
to restore order.

T ub next meeting of the national 
editorial association has been set lor 
San Francisco, May 10.

T h e r e  were 1,000 cases o f  in flu enza 
in the c ity  o f PuoblA Mex., on  the 21st 
and n ea rly  h a lf the p o lice  fo rce  o f  th a t 
p lace were suffering fro m  it.

The tribal revolt in the vicinity of 
Tangier, Morocco, lias subsided owing 
to the receipt of news by the rebels 
that the objectionable officer had been 
removed by the sultan.

T h e  whole of the Rio Grande frontier 
was covered with snow on the 21st, the 
first ever known. The sufferiog among 
the poorer classes of Mexicans and tho 
United States troops had been intense.

At Tiflis, tho capital of Georgia, in 
Russian trans-Caucasia, t%vo trains 
loaded with petroleum collided while 
running at a high rate of speed. The 
engines and cars were badly wrecked 
and the fires beneath the boilers and in 
the stoves used for heating some of the 
enrs ignited the oil and soon both 
trains were a mass of flames So quick
ly did the fire spread that at least six 
mca lost their lives.

T h e  Bank of England reduced its 
rate of discount on the 21st from  3>i 
per cent, to  3 per cent

T h e  Russian govern m en t is d o in g  
e ve ry th in g  possib le to  r e lie v e  s ta rv in g  
people. Som e h o rrib le  reports  are 
made.

D u n  & Co.’s weekly review reports 
trade as unusually bright this week. 
Tbe situation was excellent in every 
direction.

It was lately reported that a plan for 
the reorganization of the whisky trust 
was being considered. It was proposed 
to unite the distillers not in the whisky 
trust on a basis of a capitalization of 
$85,000,000 and then unite with that 
combination the eight distilleries now 
controlled by the trust making a grand 
joint stoc i company, part Americas 
and part English, with a capitalization 
of 87.1,000,000 or 8100,000,000 with abso
lute monopoly of the manufacturing of 
spiritous liquors.

KANSAS STATE NEWS. DESPERATE ROBBERS.

.___s

T U B  LATEST.
P r e s id e n t  H a r r is o n  sent his special 

message to congress on the Chilian 
matter on the 25th. It was dignified 
and firm in tone, and Minister Egan 
was given great credit for the way he 
lmd conducted himself. The corre
spondence on the subject was also sub
mitted to congress. It was very vol
uminous.

Sp e a k e r  Cr is p  presided over tbe 
house on the 25th and was warmly re
ceived.

In the senate on the 25th the presi
dent's message on Chilian matters was 
read and referred. Remarks were 
made in eulogy of tho late Justice 
Bradley and then ant of respect to his 
memory the souate adjourned. The 
house after hearing tho message read 
and referred, and going through some 
routine business soon adjourned.

Ca p t . Do r r , of the steamer Prince 
William II., which arrived the other 
morning from Ilayti, stated that he hud 
heard from a private source in Port au 
Prince that there was danger of serious 
trouble and that it was liable to happen 
at any moment.

G r a n d  D u k e  Co n s t a n t in e , uncle o f  
tho ezar and fa th er o f  the queen  o f 
Greece, is dead.

T he  Chilian government has sent a 
reply to tho u'timatum of the United 
Mates. The reply is in effect ty* fol
lows: Chill agrees to withdraw tho 
offensive note sent bj* Senor Mutta nnd 
acknowledges that its issuance was 
due to an error of judgment Chill 
also withdraws its request for the 
withdrawal of United States Minister 
Egan. In addition to this the Chilian 
government in its answer proposes 
that the affair of tho »ttaek on the 
Baltimore's sailors in Valparaiso be 
submitted to the arbitration of some 
neutral nation. If this proposition is 
not acceptable to the United States 
government tho Chilian government 
suggests that the rantter be submitted 
to the decision of the supreme court of 
the United States.

N e g o t ia t io n s  with the United States 
government in regard to extradition 
are in progress at Paris, in addition to 
the negotiations for a commercial treaty 
going on both there nnd in Washington. 
United States Minister Reid will take 
with him a draft of the projected ex
tradition treaty when he starts shortly 
for the United States in order to hasten 
its ratification. The commercial nego
tiations point to the concluaion of a con
vention for the admission of French 
sugar and hkles into the United States 
in return for the admission of Ameri
can timber and other article* of french 
product.

B M H B Q Ib E*

Fire in Sparks Bros.' mule market, 
at the Kansas City stock yards, the 
other morning cromated three hundred 
mules and fourteen valuable horses. 
Loss about 840,000.

Nelson Abbott, founder of the Atch
ison Patriot, died at Oswego of pneu
monia the other night, aged 67 years. 
He was editor of the Oswego States
man at the time of his death.

T. E. Pates, a Topeka book agent, 
was recently found guilty of forgery in 
the district court of Shawnee county. 
He raised a check from five dollars to 
five hundred dollars and had it cashed.

Fire at Wichita the other day con
sumed tho residence of II. D. Heiser- 
man. The loss was put at »22,000, with 
»13,000 insurance. The same day the 
Saratoga hotel was burned. Loss, 
»14,00.

In reply to an Inquiry from the 
superintendent of insurance Attorney* 
General Ives gives an opinion that un
der the laws of Kansas mutual fire in
surance companies cannot insure school 
hotftes.

The Union Pacific road paid taxes to 
the state for the year ended June 80, 
1891, to the amount of 8165,531.95. The 
condemned Kansas Central branch 
showed a deficit in operating expenses 
of »65,744.47.

The five-year-old sou of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Belden, of Kansas City, Ivan., 
was scalded to death the other day by 
falling into a tub of boiling water that 
the mother left for a few minutes 
standing on the floor.

Miss Minnie Nixon, station agent of 
tho Union Pacific road at Bonner 
Springs, was recently confronted by a 
robber while she was alone in the 

| ticket office and robbed of »90. The 
thief escaped without being identified.

When the case against James Bren
nan, the slayer of CoL S. N. Wood, was 
recently called at Ilugoton. Attornev- 
General Ives announced that the state 
was convinced that it could not secure 
an unprejudiced jury in Stevens coun
ty, where tho killing took place, and 
moved to dismiss the cose without prej
udice:

James Smith, of .Sedgwick county, 
went to Kansas City the other day, got 
"full,’’ raised a rumpus at a theater 
and when an officer undertook to ar
rest him he drew his revolver and 
Ctfiptied it, but fired with bail aim. He 
was fined 8500 in police court and in de
fault of payment given twelve months 
in the local-bustile.

A young woman, giving the name of 
Howells and claiming to be from Sa- 
l in A  who in company with her alleged 
husband had been at the Commercial 
hotel at Wichita for a week, was ar
rested the other evening charged with 
systematically robbing the guests of 
the house. In her trunk was found a 
number o f stolen articles.

W. W. Reynolds was instantly killed 
by an electric wire at Wichita the other 
evening. He was passing down a 
strange stairway and seeing a loose 
wire caught hold of i t  The shock 
threw him a considerable distance, and 
though the persons who saw the acci
dent picked up tho victim within a few 
seconds, he was dead, with the wire 
still grasped in his hand.

The Chicago express on the Santa Fe 
was wrecked at Newton the other 
morning. The engine broke a switch 
rod in passing over it and the tender 
and the mail, baggage and smoking 
cars wero thrown off the track. The 
mail car fell on one side at right angles 
with the tr^ck, the trucks wore torn off 
and the curpthorwise demolished. W.
F. Jones had several ribs broken.

W. C. Carroll, a tin-horn gambler, 
was recently arrested at Leavenworth 
and taken to Fort Scott on tho charge 
of committing forgeries and obtaining 
monev on false pretenses He has sub
stantial relatives, who tried to fix 
things up for him by paving forgeries 
amounting to 8300, hut when tho officer 
presented a third for 8200 they refused 
to put up, nnd ho will be allowed to 
stand trial for his misdeeds.

Jim Bur well, charged with com plicity 
in the recent express robbery at 
Lcnora, broke out of tho Norton 
county Jail the other night, stole a 
horse aud escaped, leaving the jailer, 
who attempted to stop him, locked in a 
cell minus his keys and revolver. Bur- 
wcll started southward, and ns he is a 
desperate man and knows every hill 
and valley in western Kansas, the 
probabilities are that he will reach the 
Indian Territory ir* safety.

The board of railroad commissioners 
lately turned over to the stato treas
urer the scrip takon by them for seed 
grain furnished the farmers of western 
Kansas under the act of the last legis
lature. ¡Hoed grain amounting to 854,* 
819.57 was distributed among the vari
ous counties of the state. The com
missioners took the obligations of the 
counties in the form of the scrip turned 
over to the treasurer and the coun
ties hold the notes of tho farmers to 
whom grain was supplied.

Attorney-General Ives has instructed 
the various county treasurers of the 
state to collect from tho I’ullman Pal
ace Car Co. penalties and interest at 
the rate of 50 per cent per annum on 
all unpaid personal taxes. Four years 
ago the Pullman company enjoined the 
treasurers of the various Kansas coun
ties in which they operate from collects 
ing personal taxes from that company. 
The United States court has decided in 
favor of the counties and the Kansas 
statutes authorize tho 50 per cent pen
alty which the attorney-generul directs 
the treasurer to collect. This will af
fect sixty K an sas counties and will 
amount in all to about » 100,000.

A  Fight to the Death W ith Train 
Robbers.

Thm Robber* (Headed O ff a t F ort Scott,
W here They K ill an Officer—One 

Robber K ill mi and the Other 
Captured«

F o r t  Sc o t t , Kan., Jan. 25.—When at 
a little after 7 o’clock Saturday morn
ing a north-bound freight train pulled 
into the Gulf depot at Fort Scott, Po
liceman McLemore, on duty there, 
w'as alertly watching for the ap
pearance of the two train robbers 
who had held up the occupants of 
the Missouri Paciflc express car at 
Sheldon at midnight. A telegram giving 
their desriptiou had been flashed 
north and south over the wires and he 
had mastered its contents. In the grow
ing light he saw stealing from a box 
car of the just stopped train two men 
who answered clearly the general de
scription furnished.

McLemore knew the desperate char
acter of the chase but he was brave 
and, running up to them, he called out 
a loud summons that they throw up 
their hands. Before bis own half 
drawn weapon could speak, one of the 
tnen tired upon the officer from a «4- 
caliber Colt and the bullet took instant 
fatal effect. McLemore dropped in his 
tracks and the two much wanted ruf
fians disappeared among the freight 
cars close at hand.

Capt. Chester, the Gnlf detective of 
this city, was at the scene of tho killing 
of Policeman McLemore soon after its 
occurrence and presuming that the 
murderers had taken the freight train 
going north irom the junction ho wait
ed for the fast mail from the south 
which was a few minntes late and 
boarded it. By this time Officers Abbot* 
and Mapcs had also become convinced 
thnt the men had taken the freight at 
the junction and they returned from 
their overland chase and took the 
northbound passenger with tho Gulf 
detectives.

At Miami the passenger train over
took the freight and the officers wero 
informed by a brakemau on tho freight 
thnt the alleged robbers were secreted 
in a box car. The officers boarded the 
freight train at that place just as it 
left the station and were immediately 
made acquainted w ith  the exa c t loca
tion of the men.

When the train reached PlcasantoD 
the captain at once summoned a pcsso 
of men armed with Winchesters and 
surrounded the car. The fugitives did 
not flinch at the sight of armed men 
but called to them aud threatened them 
that they would tight to the death and 
would shoot the first man who come 
within range. They were, however, 
only armed with revolvers, while the 
besiegers had long range guns.

Abbott remained in the caboose while 
Chester and Mopes stationed themselves 
on thd cal- just behind the one contain
ing their men in order to prevent them 
from escaping. The brakemau hid 
locked tho car and they, scon after 
leaving Miami, realized that they were 
imprisoned and, learning of the pres
ence of the officers, began firing. The 
officers returned the tire and the battle 
was kept np from Miami to Pleasanton 
on the trnin, the speed of which the 
conductor had ordered increased to 
twentv-ilve miles an hour.

Capt. Chester was self constituted 
commamlor of the possj and called to 
them to drop their guns nnd surrender.

They replied by firing at the officer 
and his men. The captain ordered his 
men to stand at cross fire range and 
pepper tho car with bullets. About 
fifty shots were fired, the alleged rob
bers exposing themselves to return the 
lire. Tho car was literally riddled 
with bullet holes and when one of the 
men made signs of a truce it was found 
that one of the robbers had been killed 
and the other badly wounded.

Tho latter signified his surrender by 
throwing both guns from the car. 
None of the posse wore hurt The dead 
bandit and the wounded man were 
carried into the Gulf depot at Pleas
anton, where tho inquest was held.

The wounded man says he is Charles 
Myers of 950 Reynolds street, Kansas 
City, Kan. Tho name of the other man 
is unknown, but is supposed to be a 
man going by the name of Francis.

Myers is not badly hnrt, having only 
a flesh wound in his left leg.

Express Messenger Houck came from 
Lamar yesterday afternoon and identl» 
fled Francis and Myers as the men who 
robbed his car near Sheldon Friday 
night. He hail a short conversation 
with Myers and seemed perfectly satis
fied thnt he was one of the guilty men. 
It will ho buried in the potter's field to
morrow if not claimed.

CONGRESSIONAL.

OFFICIAL CALL.
The National Committee In u r i the Cull

For the Democratic Convention at CTitca-
«"■
AVa s iu n o t o n , Jan. 25.—T h e  dem o

cratic  national com m ittee  has issued tbe 
fo llo w in g  ca ll:

The national democratic committee at a meet
ing held this day In the city of Washington, 
has appointed Tuesday, tho 21st day of June, 
1892, as the time, and Chicago as the place, of 
holding tho national democratic convention. 
Each state is entitled to a representation therein 
equal to doul le the number of the representa
tion to whioh it la entitled In the next electoral 
college, nnd each territory and tho District of 
Columbia all havo two delegates. AM demo
cratic and conservative eltlzons of the United 
States, irrespective of past political associations 
and differences, who can unite with us In the 
effort for pure, economical anil constitutional 
government, are cordially Invited to Join us la 
sending delegates to the convention.

Calvin s . Biucb, Chatman.
Simon P SnsBiu*, Secretary.

Epitom e o f  the Proceedings o f 
Houses the Past Week.

A fter the presentation of petitions In ths 
senate on the 18th the house bill axing the 
times for holding courts in Iowa wus passed. 
Mr. PeiTer introduced a bill for the election of 
president by a direct vote of the people. Other 
bills were Introduced when the senate took up 
the calendar, und pending discussion of the La
Arbra claim the senate adjourned__ The house
discussed the world's fair at some length, the 
question being on a resolution from Mr. KetUey 
(Pa.) calling for an Itemized statement o f ex
penditures Several hills were introduced. The 
reading of the public printing bill occupied 
much of the time, after which the house od* 
Journed.

I n the senate on the loth a communication 
was received from the secretary of state In re
ply to tho resolution asking for Information os 
lo the Mexican awards. Mr. Blaine stated that 
the amount, *3,885,000, had all been paid by 
Mexico in accordance with the terms of the « in 
vention. The bill changing tho times for hold
ing courts in the western district of Missouri 
passed. A  number of public building bilk, 
passed anil the Mexican award bill was further
considered. Adjourned__ The chaplain of tho
house (as bad the chaplain of the senate) praysd 
for peace among all nations After routine 
business the house further considered the print
ing bill. It  was Anally defeated. Nothing 
else of importance was transacted.

\Vhkn the senato met on the ioth Senators 
George and Walthall, who had been re-elected 
from Mississippi, were warmly congratulated 
by members of both parties. Mr. Platt intro
duced a bill to enublo New Mexico tobead- 
mitted Into the union. Several bills for public 
buildings passed. The I .a Arbra bill was 
further debated and Senator Washburn intro
duced u bill imposing special taxes on optloa 
dealers. Adjourned.... But little business was 
transacted in tho house, the session being al
most entirely routine.

A ftkk routine business in the senate on the 
21st Mr. Stanford spoke in advooacy of his bill 
to issue #100.000,000 of circulating notes and such 
additional amounts from time to time as may 
benicossary to lend to owners of agricultural 
lands at two per cent. Interest Jar. Pcffer also 
spoke In favor of the measure. A fter some dis
cussion the bill, on Mr. Stanford's motion, re
mained on the table, to be called up at any time. 
On motion of Mr. Cockrell the bill for tho relief 
of the Missouri university was called up and 
passed. The La Arbra bill was then debated
until adjournment to Monday__ When the
house met tho portraits of Messrs. Grow 
and Randall that had been presented by 
the state of Pennsylvania, were presented 
and after a speech by Mr. Holman and 
others were accepted by resolution. Mr. 
Davis (Kan.) offered a resolution for a com
mittee of investigation of the recent mine 
disaster at Krebs. I. T .t which was referred. 
A resolution offered by Mr. Outhwuite (O.) catl
ing on the secretary of the treasury for a state
ment of drawbacks on tin plate under tho Mc
Kinley bill and also for a statement of dutto» 
refunded was adopted. The report of the Indian 
eommlttco appproprlating *15,000 to complete 
allotments of lands to the Cheyenne Indians 
was the occasion of a speech by Mr. Simpson 
(Kan ), his first speech in this house. In which 
be criticized the tariff laws, and he Iioped ths 
present congress would repoal tho McKinley 
bill and all kindred tariff laws. The code of 
rules was presented and the house adjourned 
until Monduy.

THE CHICAGO ANARCHISTS.
The Cane o f  Flelden and Schwab Up B e fore  

the United States Supreme Court.
Washington, Jan. 33—Tho cases of 

Samuel Kiclden anil Michael Schwab, 
the Chicago anarchists convicted of 
complicity in the famous Haymarket 
riots-and now confined in Joliet peni
tentiary under life sentences commuted 
by the governor of Illinois from death 
sentences, came up in the United States 
supreme court shortly aftor 13 o'clock 
yesterday for argument. Gen. U. F. 
Butler, looking quite feeble, was in 
court as one of the counsel for the im
prisoned men, anil attracted some at
tention. The ground on which the 
case came before the court is that the 
time for the enforcement of the orig
inal sentence of death imposed by tho 
trial court having expired without Its 
having been put in force, the supreme 
court of the state of Illinois, September 
14, 18S7, pronounced sentence of death 
when the men were not in court.

Mr. Salmon arguetl that there was a 
violation of the constitutional rights of 
the prisoners in not having them in 
court at the time of sentence and like
wise in refusing to show tho facts.

Attorney-General Hunt, of Illinois, 
spoke next. While he was arguing 
Cnief Justice Fuller asked: "Has any
application been made to the supreme 
court of Illinois on behalf of this man, 
on this ground?” To which the attor
ney-general replied: "No, sir.”

The chief justice then asked: "Where 
is the federal question, then?”

Mr. Hunt argued that there was none 
and said that the claim that the impris
onment under commutation by the gov
ernor was illegal was novel and amus
ing.

Gen. Butler will make the closing 
argument.

A GENERAL’S DAUGHTER. *
She Lives In a W ood  Shed in Hoax 

City, la.
Sioux Citv , la., Jan. 23. — An old 

woman lives in a woodshed in the rear 
of a prominent lawyer's residence in 
this city. She says she is the daughter 
of Geo. Patterson, of Mexican war 
fame, and as the wife of Col. Graham 
followed a regiment to Mexico where 
she and the daughter of Gen. Taylor 
carried a flag over the walls of Cha- 
pultepee when it had fallen from the 
hands of Maj. Van Dorn. She says that 
her father was very rich when he died, 
and charges Gov. Pattlson, of Pennsyl
vania, with keeping her from her in
heritance. She came hero some years 
ago from New Orleans where she had 
lived since the war, and brought with 
her about 815,000. which she in
vested in property. This is ^  
gone nnd she declares that she was 
swindled out of it by parties here. 
She has lived in a filthy hovel for a long 
while and depended on the county for 
a scant supply of coal and food. a 
fact of her being kept in such poverty 
causes indignation among e 1 *
and she will doubtless ue cared for 
hereafter. She ranie heib with a large 
amount of jewelry and silver p l i tM r i  
thi. lia« gone, but a number of beaut*- 
(ul dresses aho *ti11 keep*. .
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COTTONWOOD FALLS, - • KANSAS.

UNSUCCESSFUL.
Now all is over; we have laid 

Our dead friend in his quiet bed;
October’ s leaves, that flush and fade,

Fall in their dying o’er the dead.
Above tbe freshly cover’d mound 

The autumn sky in silence weeps,
And clinging mists encurtain round 

The place where his worn body sleeps.

Now all is over; yet we frame 
Our secret thoughts about him still,

And in our prayers his well-loved name 
Glides in without our conscious wiiL 

Our wistful eyes where'er they roam 
Find traces of his presence yet;

The empty room, the silent home,
Can speak, and bid us not forget.

In hush’d remembrance, not in grief,
We think upon our friend at rest; 

Expected as the great relief,
Death was to him a welcome guest.

The roughen’d way, the weary strife, 
Forced from his lips a bitter cry,

And loosen’d all his hold on life 
Before he laid him down to die.

A preacher of the heavenly truth 
In this discordant jarring time,

The Cre and passion of his youth.
The strength and vigor of his prime,

His hope and health, his day and night.
His time, his toil, himself, he gave,

To change man’ s darkness into light,
To help and cheer, to bless and save.

Strange seem’d the hidden ways of God, 
When, toiling soon and watching late,

An anxious way his servant trod,
And only heard one saying “ wait.”

’Twas his to cherish brightest hope,
And see that hope grow slow ly pale; 

’Twas his with mighty foes to cope,
To work, to fight, and then to fa il

For this we praise him, that through days 
Of doubt, distrust, suspicion, wrong,

In patient faith, with heavenly gaze.
He labor'd steadfast, calm and strong; 

Unmoved by failure or distress.
By taunting foe or fickle friend,

Uncheer’d by promise of success,
He pray’d and trusted to tbe end.

That end has come; he knows the rest;
The sure repose, the great reward;

The blessedness of servants blest,
Beloved and honored by their Lord;

And his that crown of glowing light 
Kept for the mau who must prevail,

Who does not only dare to fight,
But for his Master dares to fail.

—Leisure Hour.

“ SO STUPID.”

Nevertheless He Finally Did the 
Sensible Thing.

Soon after Stamford had received his 
degree as a graduate of a leading 
university, he went to visit some rel
atives who lived in a town on the 
northern shore of the Susquehanna 
river, besides the delight that his rel
atives showed in meeting for tlie first 
time this cousin from the north, their 
hospitalities and unrestrained cordiali
ty at once made Staniford feci perfectly 
at home, and happy over the thought 
that he was to spend a fortnight at 
their home. His auat and uncle had 
but one child, a girl, a few years 
younger than he When Staniford 
arrived Dorothy had a friend visiting 
her. a Miss Colyon, of Virginia.

While Staniford was in the dining
room enjoying the late tea which his 
aunt liad prepared purposely for him, 
and while he was talking now to one 
and now to another and entertaining 
all, Miss Colyon sat just opposite him. 
She listened attentively to what he 
said, smiled at his clever way of saying 
little things, and looked so impressive
ly pretty, Staniford thought, in her 
evening gown, as she rested her arms 
upon the table, that he considered it 
only just to the artistic sense of his na
ture that he should allow his eyes all 
freedom to turn to her. For several 
days he thought of her continually, 
and admitted to himself that he had 
riever met a girl who had impressed 
him in every way as being so beau
tiful and whose very presence gave 
him so much happiness.

One afternoon when Staniford was 
lying in the shade of one of the old 
trees, with a book as his sole compan
ion, Miss Colyon came out.

" I  didn’t know you were reading—I 
won’t interrupt you,” she said, coloring 
a little as he looked up, and then turn
ing to go back.

“ No, please don’t go; 1 wasn’t read
ing; I was just running over several 
passages here and there that 1 once 
knew by heart: and besides, I was do
ing this merely to pass away the time 
while you, as I supposed, were taking 
your afternoon nap.”

“ No,” she said, sitting down and 
carefully arranging her skirt, “ it 
seems such a waste of time, for one 
who is as strong as I really needs no 
such rest during the day. Don’t you 
wish to tell me more about your col
lege life, and then I want you to get 
your guitar and sing me some of those 
happy college songs.”

She spoke but seldom, evidently pre
ferring to listen to him; her sweet 
smiles and easy laugh, and the way 
she watched him, showed that the 
reminiscences of his college days en
tertained her. Then he got his guitar, 
and played softly as he sang her the 
choicest songs he knew.

Later that evening, when Dorothy 
went into Miss Colyon’s room, she 
found her sitting at the open window.

"What are you doing, dear?”
"Nothing much, Dorothy, only think

ing.”
“ Well,”  said Dorothy, sitting down 

beside her and taking her hand, "sup
pose, just for the sake of old times, 
dear, that you tell me what you were 
thinking about, won’t you?”

"1 was thinking about your cousin. 
It  is silly, I suppose, dear, for I’m al
most sure he doesn’t think of me, but I 
can’t help thinking of him now and 
then, for since the very f  -st time I saw 
him he has impressed me us being such 
a manly fellow. That was the first 
thing I admired about him. Then I 
was Impressed by the fact that lie is so 
well educated.

“ He is so refined in everything he 
says and does, and has such polished 
manners; and so many men. dear, would 
envy him his height, his‘broad shoul
ders and his fine, physique generally, 
Of course I admire it. And you know 
he is entertaining; aud, dearest,” she

continued, after a little hesitation,
“ you must admit that he is fine look
ing. When I was coming upstairs to
night, he came out in the hall a mo
ment to sav something, and once, when 
1 was well on my way up, he raised 
his eyes, rested his head buck on his 
hand, and looked up at me, aud—well,
1 know it’s silly, dearest, but he was 
the handsomest creature 1 ever saw. 
Then he sang t-a me this afternoon out 
on the lawn—and such a voice! Now 
you know, dear, that I ’m not senti
mental and all that sort of thing, but 
yet I am a girl, and 1 can’t help admir
ing and liking this cousin of yours.”

“ Are you very sure, dearest?” Doro
thy asked, putting her arm around her 
friend.

“ I know I do. How could I help it 
when I admire him so much as a man, 
and think him so refined and entertain
ing? Yes, dear,” she added, in a falter
ing voice, “ I like him very much.”

On the following evening came the 
dance on the river, that had been 
looked forward to and discussed during 
the past week. Two long floats, with 
floors laid purposely for dancing, were 
made fast to the sides of a launch. In 
the intervening space was placed a 
small float, which answered as the 
music stand, supper-room, and as a 
passageway from one of the large floats 
to the other. The railings were hung 
with Japanese lanterns, which afforded 
ample light to dance by, hut the mu
sicians had a number of large lamps set 
in metal brackets. When all tlie guests 
were on board, the launch steamed out 
into the middle of the river, which at 
this place was about a mile wide. 
While the first waltz was being played 
darkness set in, the stars grew thicker, 
and the full moon, high up in a cloud
less sky, made the surface of the water 
resemble a sheet of polished silver. So 
steady and even was the motion of the 
floats as they moved slowly up stream 
that only those who were leaning on 
the railings and were looking down at 
the reflection of the colored lanterns 
could detect it. Staniford thought the 
whole affair so picturesque that during 
one of the dances he stood alone at the 
end of one of the floats, and watched 
all that was going on before him.

“ Why aren't you dancing?” someone 
asked, while passing him.

He turned and saw Miss Colyon 
promenading with her partner.

"1 shall dance in a moment,” he re
plied, and then admired her grace and 
beauty as she went slowly by. He saw 
her start off to waltz again, and he 
watched her until she mingled with the 
others and became lost to his view, 
itlany couples were dancing, some were 
promenading, and a few were leaning 
lightly against the railings, and all 
seemed to be full of pleasure, mirth, 
and happiness. Staniford was Jenjoy- 
ing, being a silent spectator of it all. 
Suddenly he and all on board were 
startled by a crash. The next, moment 
a sheet of flames arose from the barge, 
where the. musicians were. One of the 
large lamps had fallen, broken, and 
now the flame had caught the oil 
spilled over the floor. The musicians 
fled to the large barges, but in doing 
so one of them struck one of the other 
lamps and knocked it down, and now 
its contents were added to all that was 
burning. Many of the young men did 
what they could to try to beat out the 
flames, but all their efforts were in 
vain, for the flames rose higher and 
higher, and were blown angrily by the 
breeze on the river. A number of the 
girls fainted when they first saw the 
flames, others swooned after the sec
ond lamp had fallen, and they lay like 
corpses, terrifying those who stumbled 
over them as they hurried to the far 
ends of the floats, ready to jump into 
the river. No boats had been brought 
along, for no one had dreamed of there 
being any danger. The shores were 
half a mile away, and the river was 
some fifteen feet deep. The situation 
began to look dangerous.

Staniford alone had kept his post, 
and with perfect coolness watched ev
erything that was going on. Presently 
some one caught his hand, placed a 
trembling hand upon his shoulder, and 
looked up through her tears into his 
face.

"Won't yon let me die with yon?”
"You mustn't be frightened,” he said, 

looking down at her for a moment. 
“ We are not going to die.”

Then he straightened up and raised 
his voice: “ Cut away the ropes andre- 
verse the engine!”

The voice brought all the men to 
their senses, and everything became 
quiet: then, when the ropes to the small 
float were cut, the engineer reversed 
his engine. The launch, with the two 
large floats, drew back, increasing at 
every moment the space between it and 
the small float which was soon drifting 
by itself on the river.

“ You would better land us as quickly 
as possible,” Staniford said to the cap
tain, “ for many on board are s*ill dan
gerously nervous.”

A large crowd was collected on the 
shore by the time the party landed, 
but this dispersed shortly after the 
pleasure-seekers had gone to their 
homes. Miss Colyon went at once to 
her room. Like all who had been on 
the party she knew that she owed n 
great deal to Staniford, and felt as all 
did that his cool head and good judg
ment, showing themselves at such an 
opportune time, when life seemed to 
be in danger from all sides, were de
serving of the highest esteem. Hut 
only Miss Colyon knew how much he 
was to be admired.forshe alone knew of 
the kindness he had shown by attribut
ing what she had said to him to her 
fear and excitement of the moment 
rather than to any personal feeling for 
him. Yet she felt that lie surely must 
know what had caused her to wish to 
die with him. She sat at her open 
window until midnight, trying to 
drown her unhappiness in her tears, 
but later, while the long hours moved 
slowly away, she told ull that she felt 
to the darkness and her pillow.

The next day she did not appear, 
saying to Dorothy that she had not yet 
recovered from the fright and the 
nervous excitement of the night be
fore. Then she told Dorothy that she 
must return home on the following 
day When she came down to break
fast on th« morning of her departure.

she was pale and quiet, and her manner
was cold and reserved.

When Miss Colyon had returned to 
her home in Virginia, Staniford 
thought of her more than ever, and 
was contented and happy only when 
talking about her with his cousin. 
When he. realized that in all probabil
ity he would never see her again, he 
aeciaea tnat tne sooner he went back 
to his home in the north the sooner 
would he forget her, for his cousins 
spoke of her frequently, and every
thing seemed to call hrr back to his 
memory. One evening, while he and 
his cousins were out driving, and were 
talking about Miss Colyon, Dorothy 
told him what a beautiful und old- 
fashioned home Miss Colyon had; that 
it had been in the family for genera
tions. and that it was on the bank of a 
broad river not far from where a pros
perous town bad lately grown, and 
that the people all around there ad
mired the old home and enjoyed show
ing their fondness and respect for the 
owners.

“ And, dear,” she added, after a si
lence, “ she liked you so much.”

“ How do you know she did?"
" I  could tell by the way she acted 

when you were around; and then the 
many little things she said about you 
nights when we were alone together 
seemed to verify so plainly everything 
she did. And she is sueh a lovely girl, 
dear. I don’t see how you. seeing as 
much of her as you did, could keep from 
liking her.”

“ I do like her. Dorothy.”
“ Hut you don't like her enough, dear. 

I ’m afraid you don't like her near ns 
much as she likes you. You don't seem 
to care for her.”

“ Why, yes I do, Dot. I hope she will 
always be happy, and—all that sort of 
thing.”

“ And all that sort of thing! Well, if 
you only knew it, you are just as stupid 
and provoking as you can be!”

“ I f  I am stupid, as you say I am, I 
can’t help it.”

"No, of course not—men can't help 
being stupid; but it seems to me they 
ought to have at least enough to keep 
their eyes open!”

"You will run over that girl if you 
don’t look out.”

A few duys later Dorothy received a 
letter from Mrs. Colyon. and also one 
of the same purport from Gen. Colyon, 
cordially inviting her and her cousin, 
Mr. Staniford, to visit them. Dorothy 
handed the letter to her cousin.

“ Will you go?” she asked.
“ I guess I better not, Dot,” he said, 

slowly—“ for I ’m—I'm so stupid.”
"Jack.”  she said, smiling, putting 

her hands on his shoulders, and stand
ing him in the corner, “ if you don’t ac
cept these invitations I ’ll never speak 
to you again as long as I live. ’ ’

“ Why not?”
“ Because it will be the stupidest, the 

dumbest thing you ever did or could do, 
if you don’t go.”

In his easy and natural way he 
slipped his hands in his pockets, turned 
a little, and, with a far-off look, gazed 
steadily for some moments out of the 
window. His cousin saw that he was 
thinking seriously, and as she watched 
his fuce and expression she realized 
what a truly handsome and manly- 
looking fellow he was.

"Well?” she asked.
I “ I’ll go,”  he replied.—W. D. Howe, 
j in Boston Budget.

TWO VERSIONS.

AGRICULTURALHINTS.
THE FARMER’S FRIEND.

The City Girl, H er Country Cousin, and 
the Cow.

People who are frightened are not al
ways conscious of what they do or say at 
the time; they frequently report them
selves to have been perfectly calm and 
self-possessed in cases of real or fan
cied danger, while eye-witnesses tell a 
very different story. Little Mary 
Woods had spent most of her life in the 
country, and she had no more fear of a 
cow than of a kitten; but when her sev
enteen-year-old city cousin Frances 
came to the farm one summer Mary 
learned that there was at least one. per
son in the world to whom a cow was 
an object of terror.

Frances had gone berrying with her 
little cousin, and. as the bars between 
tbe berry pasture and the adjoining 
field happened to be down, a gentle, 
harmless cow had wandered through 
the opening till she came quite close to 
the children. Frances, in describing 
the scene to her aunt, said:

“ Of course. Aunt Snlly, I didn’t want 
Mary to know 1 was afraid of a cow, 
but I really thought 1 should scream 
when I looked up and saw that dread
ful glaring-eyed creature close at our 
heels. Still 1 was perfectly calm, and 
I just walked quickly, but firmly, to 
the stone wall, taking Mary by the 
hand, and I said: ‘ Let's climb over this 
wall, Mary; I see some splendid bushes 
over on the other side!’ and she fol
lowed me right over.

“ She asked me a little while after
ward if I was afraid of cows, but I was 
very busy picking berries just then, 
and the child didn’t repeat her ques
tion. I wouldn't have had her suspect 
I was so frightened for anything.”

That night, when the small Mary 
was getting ready for bed. she said: 
“ Mother, do you kn«w 1 truly think 
Cousin Frances is afraid of cows!”

“ Why?”  asked Mrs. Woods.
“ Well,” said the supposed to be un

suspecting child, “you know we were 
picking berries in grandpa's hill pas
ture, and Mr. Fox’s ‘Brindle’ got in 
there, and she came close up to us. 
Cousin Frances had been busy picking, 
and she didn't hear Brindle until she 
gave a little ‘moo.’ And then Cousin 
Fratjes turned just as pale; and she 
grabbed my hand, and dragged me 
along to the wall as fast as ever she 
could, and she said: ‘Let's climb over 
this cow, Mary: I see some splendid 
cows over on the other side!'

“ It was the very worst place in the 
whole wall to get over, and the berries 
weren't big at all! And,” concluded the 
small sage, “ 1 asked her if she was 
afraid of cows, and she didn’t answer 
me; so 1 presume she didn't want to 
tell a wrong story!”—Youth's Com
panion. _ _ _ _ _ _

—I’rofessor (about to have his liair 
cut)—“ Donnerwetter! how cold it is! 
You will allow me to keep my hat on, 
won’t you?'*—Uinkende Bote Kolender.

The I ’retty Lady-Bird Lives on Plant 
Lice o f Every Description.

Last year was an exceptional one for 
plant lice. There was hardly a plant 
or weed on which they could not be 
found. Especially was this true of 
many of our fruit trees, such as the ap
ple, plum and cherry, as there was 
hardly a leaf that was not loaded with 
these little sap-sucking creatures. 
There are many insects that feed upon 
these lice, and of course where food 
was so abundant they increased very 
rapidly at the expense of the lice.

When the plums were about half 
grown we began to notice a plum here 
and there in the orchard that had some
thing attached to it, as seen in Fig. 1. 
About this time we began to receive 
plums through the mail, having the 
same peculiar looking insect attached, 
and accompanied by letters asking 
what new enemy to the plum it was. 
Sometimes we would receive as high 
as three or four specimens a day with 
letters asking for a remedy or some en
lightenment.

The way they came to be there is 
something like this: They were the 
pup® of one of our largest species of 
lady-bird beetles—the fifteen spotted

FIG. 1. f ig . 2.

lady-bird beetle, oi Anatis fifteen- 
punctata (Fig. 8). These beetles, like 
the potato beetle and all others, have 
the three stages—larva, pupa and im
ago, or mature state. The lady-tird 
beetles live on plant lice, and as soon 
as the larv® hatch from the egg they 
commence to feed upon the lice around 
them. They grow very fast,-and it takes 
many a louse each day to satisfy their 
hunger. When they become full grown 
they search for some good place, usu
ally protected, be it plum, or leaf, or 
twig, and soon transform into the sta
tionary or immovable state known as 
the pupa state. Fig. 1 shows the po
sition in which they are usually found. 
They are not entirely immovable, for 
if  one is disturbed or touched it will 
throw the lower portion of the body 
out and back several times in rapid suc
cession. Although the pupa is usually 
attached to something besides the fruit, 
it was not at all uncommon in the 
plum orchard, and especially where the 
fruit was very thick, to find them at
tached, as shown in the figure.

After remaining in this condition for 
about a week, some morning we will 
notice that there is nothing left but 
the broken skin. Our lady-bird has 
now reached its third stage; has 
broken its prison bars and walks out 
in freedom to again feast on lice after 
its long fast It  is shaped like a half 
pea flat side down, and has a bright, 
shining, cream-colored shell, speckled 
with black dots as In Fig. 2, or it may 
be a deep wine color with hut fe\V 
markings, as the specie varies in color 
all the way between the two. Thus 
we see that this little friend does no 
harm to our plums, while it does ma
terially aid in keeping the injurious 
lice in check, and should not be de
stroyed if we can help it.

What has been said of the life his
tory of this species of lady-bird is true 
of the whole family. All feed upon 
plant lice in the two active stages, and 
are for this reason one of our most 
beneficial families of beetle. They are 
very numerous and of many different 
colors and markings. The most com
mon obos are yellow or red with black 
markings.

There is one species that is common 
around our apple trees which is black 
with a little red spot on either side, 
from which it gets the name "Twice 
Stabbed Lady-Bird Beetle.” It feeds 
on the bark louse of the apple. Often 
a large number of the pup® of this 
species may be found collected to
gether in a little bunch on some twig. 
In general they are much like the 
pupa on the Dlum, but are darker and 
very spiny. Do not destroy them; they 
are dollars to you.—G. C. Davis, in 
Farm, Field and Stockman.

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.

A b o a r d  f lo o r  is best if the house 
stands in  a dark  place, o th erw ise  an 
earth  floo r is the  best.

T hr result of the recent attempt to 
raise tea in North Carolina indicates 
that the soil and climate are favorable 
to such an industry, but that, owing to 
the expense of picking and curing, 
none but the highest grades could be 
produced profitably.

A l l  should know  that the bee does 
n o t m ake honey, b^ji s im ply gathers it 
from  the flow ers; w hen  it  obtains its 
sw eets  fro m  the sugar, i t  deposits 
sugar syrup in  the cells, n o t honey, 
and no am ount o f  m anipulation  by the 
bees can m ake i t  in to  an yth ing else 
but sugar syrup.

T im e  and again w e  hear of farmers 
who feed their hens all the corn they 
can eat. and then wonder why they do 
not lay. A grain that contains eighty- 
six per cent of fat-growing elements 
is a mighty poor egg food. Once a day 
is all corn should be fed, and then just
at night . . ,

It does not take a year for the hen 
to give a profit S h e  begins at once 
and turns in her product daily, being 
the only source from which cash is re
ceived at this season. The great de
mand for eggs should stimulate the 
poultry interests on the farm, especial- 
]v as a winter industry.

E x p e r im e n t s  have shown that a Lie* 
drained soil is on the average about 
ten degrees warmer at seven inches be
low the surface than an undrained sur
face at the same depth. This fact il
lustrates the value of drajnage. It 
lengthens the season at both ends for 
plant growth

FEED AND FERTILIZERS.
The Cheapest Method o f Maintaining the 

Fertility of the Soil.
The farmer who buys a large portion 

of the food for his stock not only takes 
advantage of the opportunity of con
verting “ raw material” from elsewhere 
into meat, butter, milk and cheese, but 
he brings upon his farm fertilizers that 
are more complete in their relative 
proportions of available plant foods 
that can be intelligently selected by 
him in the shape of commercial fer
tilizers

If  a careful analysis of the foods 
could be made before feeding, and the 
manure computed according to the ma
terials from whioh it is produced, it 
would be demonstrated that there 
is no better mode of buying fertilizers 
than to procure the cheap grain stuffs, 
•uch as bran, middlings, etc., and con
vert a portion into some salable 
article, retaining the remainder in 
the shape of manure to be used on tho 
farm.

The true value of any material used 
as food for stock Is not only according 
to its proportion of Ditrogen, phos
phates and carbon contained, but in 
the digestibility of the foods also. No 
food, however rich it may be in the ele
ments Decessary for satisfying the de
mands of the animals, will prove satis
factory unless it can be digested; but 
as there is no waste or toss of any ma
terial consumed, tlie undigested por
tions are voided as manure. Just what 
this manure is worth to the farmer 
depends upon the constituents of the 
food and its value after tlie digestible 
portions have been utilized by the an
imals.

A ton of bran selling at $22 has a 
fertilizing value of 514. In other words, 
if the value of the bran as food be 
overlooked, the cost of the bran as 
manure is 814, and the cost of the 
meat, milk, etc., depends upon how 
large a portion of the bran is converted 
into those articles, tbe inanurial value 
of the bran if it is used as a fertilizer 
by direct application to the soil being 
814.

All foods become better prepared as 
fertilizers when they are passed 
through the body of the animal, as 
they are then decomposed and also 
changed in composition. Green foods 
do not produce as much fertilizing 
matter as dry foods, because they con
tain more water and are better di
gested and assimilated, and as bran is 
not feed alone or exclusively. A ton of 
manure from many different foods may 
not possess a value exceeding 82 or 88. 
Much depends on the stock. Growing 
animals use more mineral matter and 
more nitrogen, while fattening ani
mals appropriate more carbon. The 
manure from matured steers is there
fore of more value than that from 
young stock or from cows, as less is re
quired to supply the wants of the ani
mal, and this difference in animals and 
foods is something which demands the 
close attention of the farmer.—Phila
delphia Record.

CALF-FEEDING TESTS.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local apnlicatious, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion oí the ear. There is 
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deal ness is 
oansed by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tubo gets inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed Deafness is the result, ami 
unless tho inflammation enn be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal condi
tion, bearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of I>eafne*s (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot bo cured by Hull s Catarrh. 
Cure. Bend for circulars, free.

F. J. Ch eeket & Co., Toledo, O.. 
rg-Bold by Druggists, 75c.

Birds of a feather flodk together; women 
with high hats sit all over the house.—Tex
as Siftings. _

Local applications will never cure boils, 
earbuncieB, sores, pimples, rheumatism, 
aching joints, etc. Blood Impurity is the 
cause of these ailments, and a remedy must 
be taken that will restore the blood to a 
healthy oondition. Such a remedy Is Dr. 
John Bull’s Sarsaparilla. Uae It und you 
will have perfect health. You wrong your
self It you fall to try it.

It is eminently proper for a man who la
boring for oil to sign his letters “ your well 
wisher.”—Washington Star.

How m t  T hkoat H e r ts ! Why don’t you 
use Hale s Houey of Horehouud and Tar I 
Pike s Toothache Drops Cure In one minute.

Skimmed Milk and Flax Seed Compared 
w ith  W hole 9111k.

At tha Iowa station, experiments 
have been in progress to determine the 
feeding value of ground flax seed for 
young calves. A bull and a heifer calf 
of the Holstein and shorthorn breeds 
were chosen, the two bulls being fed 
on whole milk, and the two heifers on 
milk skimmed after being set twelve 
hoars, with as much flax seed as they 
could assimilate without scouring. 
These experiments lasted 3 months, 
the calves being weighed every Id days. 
The results indicate:

1. That a ration of skim milk and 
ground flax seed compare favorably 
with a new milk ration for young 
calves.

2. The skim milk and flax seed meal 
fed calves were less interrupted in 
their growth by weaning, than were 
the whole-milk calves.

8. A saving value of butter fat alone 
of $1.11 per month on each calf, was 
effected by substituting the ground 
flax seed.

4. The cost of producing a pound of 
gain, estimating new milk at 873* cents 
per hundred pounds, skim milk at 15 
cents per hundred pounds, grain 1 cent 
per pound, hay 55 per ton (the latter 
two being fed alike to both lots), and 
flax seed meal 83i cents per pound, 
was 7-6 cents per pound increase with 
the fresh milk ration, and only 6 cents 
with the skim milk ration.

It appears from this that where 
there are proper facilities for convert
ing the butter fat into batter, it is 
much more economical to feed calves 
skim milk and flax seed than whole 
milk.

A MODEL RAT TRAP.

M ade well
— the weak, nervous or ailing woman 
who takes Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. I t ’s a medicine that’s 
guaranteed to help her. It ’s an in
vigorating, restorative tonic, sooth
ing cordial and bracing nervine —  
and a certain cure for all the func
tional derangements, painful disor-. 
ders or chronic weaknesses that 
affect women. For ulcerations, dis
placements, bearing-down sensations, 
everything that’s known as a “ fe 
male complaint,”  it ’s an unfailing 
remedy. It ’s a peculiar one, too. 
Peculiar in composition, peculiar in 
its cures, and peculiar in the way 
it’s sold. It ’s guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, in every case, or the 
money is refunded. You  pay only 
for tne good you get.

It ’s the big, old - fashioned pill 
that makes the most disturbance —  
but it ’s one of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets that does the most good. 
Mild and gentle, but thorough and 
effective— the smallest, cheapest and 
easiest to take. They cleanse and 
regulate the liver, stomach and 
bowels.

RELIEVES oil Stomach Distress. 
REMOVES Nausea, Sense o f  Fullness, 

Co no estio x , P a ir . 
REVIVES F a iu x u  ENERGY. 
RESTORES Normal Circulation, and 

Warms to T oe T ips.
M. HARTER MEDICINE CD.. It. Lsols. Ma.

An Excellent Thing for Hors Who Ills, 
like Thieving Ko ¡ents.

I give below a design for a rat trap. 
Let the boys try it. The parts are a 
box about 9x14 inches, a drop, similar 
to a churn dasher, a frame over the 
box and a piece of shingle which is in
serted in the slot in the front of the 
box. There is also tlie contrivance to 
set it with; as shown in the illustra
tion. Every part should be planed 
smoothly. The drop should be made 
small enough not to touch any other

part when falling. A broom handle 
may he used for the perpendicular part 
of the drop, and a heavy piece of plank 
•n the bottom of it to make a heavy 
fall. A little notch is cut in the 
shingle a little past the middle, and 
another notch on inside of front of box, 
half-way between the slot and top. 
The thin piece of wood on the string 
is put into these notches when the trap 
is set. The end of the shingle in tho 
trap, in which the bait is put, should 
be raised clem- from the bottom about 
a quarter of an inch when the trap is 
set correctly.—Farm and Home.

YOUNG MOTHERS!
W >  O f fe r  Y o u  a  M e m e d y  
w h ic h  t  ¡m u re s  S a fe ty  to  
IA fm  o f  M o t h e r  a n d  C h i ld •

“ MOTHER’S FRIEND”
Rohm Con finem ent o f  it s  
R a in ,  H o r r o r  a n d  R in k .

After using one bottle o f “ M other** Friend”  1 
Buffered nut little pain, and diu not experience that 
weukne*» afterward usual in such cane».—Mrs. 
ANNIE GAGE, Latnur, Mo.. Jan. 15th. 1891.

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt of 
price I ' JO per bottle. Book to Mothers mailed lfee. 

B R A D F IE L D  H E G C L4 T O K  GO., 
A T L A N T A , » A .

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

D F B U L L ’ S

( O U G H ^ R U P
THE PEOPLE'S REMLDV. PRICE 2SG

S a l v a t i o n  O i l  S ÿ i T Â S â K

IV O R Y

99-  P u r e .

THE BEST FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

A M
< .

n i ii ir  Imp BF % A
, 4 \ :iWL■ 1 : I *l T' 'AV j9 m



BREAKFAST TABLE MONOLOGUE
-Not love you us I Old before 

We married) (This beefsteak, my dear. 
Is  badly scorched.) I  lore you more.

(Your biscuits did not balie. I  fear.)

You esnuot coolc as mother didt 
I know It, sweet, and wish you could.

But talents, very oft, are hid—
IT his ooffse has a taste of wood.)

When you have passed away from earthf 
O, do not speak of that, I beg!

W ill 1 then praise your modest worth? 
(Why can't I sometimes have an eggt)

You try to please me all you can?
I'm very sure you do, my aweet,

<Z am a reasonable man.
(Pray, waa this omelet made to eatf)

My love will last until I die,
(My, this oatmeal 1) No matter, Leah, 

But then 1 wish that you would try 
To have It boiled a HfWe, dear.

Think more of eating than of you?
Now that, indeed, you cannot prove;

But this Instead, Is strictly true,
A man must eat to live and love.

—C. H. Thayer, in Munsey's Weekly.

(Copyright, 1S91. by A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.)

CHAPTER X IV .—CONTINUED.
When tho first gush of surprise was 

over, the ladies concluded that it was a 
tardy acknowledgement oi the girl’s 
kindred, and that Wanda was quite 
justified in taking possession of it. 
Thus it fell out that Havana lost its 
teacher even before the vacation, and 
Mrs. Evesham welcomed back again 
the sunshiny presence of Harry’s prom
ised wife.

Of course Miss Arlington wanted to 
give all her money to her benefactress, 
and, equally of course, Mrs. Evesham 
refused to take advantage of her gen
erosity, though it was agreed that the 
interest of the money should be largely 
spent in the current expenses of the 
household.

Then they hurried to notify Mr. 
Hardcastle of the singular wiudl. 1, in 
the hope that the news would reach 
Harry before he started for Europe, but 
here they were disappointed.

“ Harry sailed on Wednesday. Yonr 
communication bo important that I shall 
be with vou in a few days to personally 
discuss matters,” the genial old gentle
man telegraphed.

And none was more pleased at Wan
da's good luck than George Arundel. 
He had been the first to congratulate 
her and combat a half-formed intention 
to refuse the money, which in the first 
surprise was seriously meditated.

Bladon was the only one who did not 
seem quite satisfied with the situation 
of affairs, or why did he mutter so mo
rosely to himself one day when he was 
smoking his pipe under the apple tree:

“ So that’s what that lawyer chap 
come down from New York about. It's 
the first secret you ever kept from me, 
Master George, and I don’t think the 
better of you for it. 'Taint so much the 
money—wliat’s ten thousand dollars to 
him if he hnd his rights—but it's the 
keeping it back from me that hurts. 
Then to hear them girls talk of the 
lass’ relations getting a streak o’ con- 
ecience an’ Master George sitting by as 
demure as a eat by a cream bowl—Lord, 
it's enough to make a sitting-hen 
laugh ”

CHAPTER XV.
KATE'S ROMANCE.

There was a flutter of preparation in 
Mrs. Evesham's cottage, for Harry’s 
friend and employer, the great Mr. 
Hardcastle, had graciously consented to 
be its guest for a few days. Luckily 
circumstances had enabled the widow 
to give up the store, which she had 
metamorphosed into a pretty parlor, 
and the old sitting-room was converted 
into a charming chamber for the distin
guished guest.

He came, saw and conquered, and 
had not been in the house a day before 
he had won the affection of every mem
ber of the household, predisposed as 
they were to reverence one who had 
been so good to Harry.

Was ever a man so petted and made 
so much of? The daintiest dishes were 
essayed in his behalf; the brightest 
flower adorned his chamber, and three 
charming women were ever ready to 
listen with gleaming eyes to his endless 
flow of reminiscences and small talk.

To the man who had never known 
the meaning of the word home, it was 
like opening the gates of Elysium. The 
winged hours of the golden days flew 
by so fast that ho dreaded tho recur
rence of every dawn—of tho miserable 
day when he must go back to Brooklyn 
and solitude. Wanda seemed his special 
pet. Wanda took him glorious walks 
by the side of the mighty river. Wanda 
hired a pony carriage and drove him 
down the lanes among tho pines. 
Wanda sang him his favorite songs in 
the evening, and with her own fair 
fingers time and again filled his big 
meerschaum with latakia.

To George Arundel the old gentleman 
took a groat fancy. Touched with in
finite compassion for the young man’s 
affliction, ho sought his society, and 
soon learned to love his gentle nature.

This shrewd old man soon guessed 
the blind lad's secret.

“ Lovo that little witch, Wanda—of 
coursir ho does—who could help It. 
Well, wc must do something to cure 
him of his madness,” he muttered to 
himself over his pipe.

The way did not seem quite clear at 
first, but chance helped him at last sud
denly and unexpectedly.

They were sitting one evening on the 
stoop, himself and the three ladies, 
when George Arundel came across tho 
street, feeling his way with his cane 
after the manner of the blind. A cart 
was driven hurriedly round the corner, 
and before the poor follow could leap 
aside the wheel had struck him aud 
flung him to the ground.

In an instant Kate Evesham,white as 
a sheet, had dashed to his assistance.

None but Mr. Hardcastle noticed the 
ghastly pallor of her cheek as she 
raised him, nor the shadow of pain 
which crossed her face as he muttered 
bis thanks.

“ So kind of you, Wanda—but I am 
not hurt a bit—a clothes’ brush will 
put me all right in a minute.”

And seeing this Mr. Hardcastle began 
to plot.

It was astonishing with what suc
cess he managed that in all their walks 
Kate should be the blind man's com
panion. Never did an old match-mak
ing dowager scheme and plan for a 
pretty protege with greater seal than 
he did for this generous girl, who had 
given her affections to a man who loved 
another.

With this result. That Arundel, ever 
quick to appreciate sympathy, soon re
sponded to the generous interest of the 
sweet girl and looked forward with 
hungry delight to the hours spent by 
her side.

All was going splendidly. Mr. Hard
castle knew that in common decency 
he could not much longer put off the 
evil day of his departure and he wanted 
to leave one staunch friend behind him 
to move the puppets of this little 
drama in his absence. And here he 
made bis first mistake.

He had a keen appreciation of the 
sterling worth of William Bladon, and 
he resolved to make the honest yocman 
a confidant, and If possible on accom
plice in his schemes.

So he seized an opportunity for a 
quiet chat with the old servitor, who 
was not at all backward in accepting 
the interview.

“ Mr. Arundel is getting on finely 
after his trouble,”  Mr. Hardcastle said 
tentatively.

“ He be, sir. At least as far as gain
ing strength goes, but—"

The old man drew a long whiff at his 
pipe and paused, as though something

THE OLD MAN DREW A LONG WHIFF AT 
HIS PirE  AND PAUSED.

was on his mind that he was not quite 
prepared to divulge.

“ But, what, man?”
Bladon smoked on in silence. Then 

he said sullenly:
“ I did think, sir, when a steady mid

dle-aged gentleman like thyself come 
down among us, there’d be peace for a 
time for my young master • n’ me. But 
the trouble's broke out ufresh, worse 
nor ever I might say, an’ there’s none 
but you to thank for it.”

“ Trouble! What trouble?”
“ What trouble is there in this world 

but what comes from tho lasses?” 
Bladon demanded indignantly.

“ You mean?"
“ That no sooner has one little maid 

turned the poor lad’s wits with her 
glamor and tossed him aside like a 
worn glove, than another puts the 
comcther on him with her wiles an’ 
pretty ways.”

Mr. Hardcastle looked grave.
“ I think, Mr. Bladon,” he said stiffly, 

"that you are exceeding your privileges 
as an old and faithful friend and serv
ant of Mr. Arundel.”

“ Mayhap I be, sir."
“ Rest assured you are. He would 

not thank you for taking this view of 
his affairs. Besides, man, can you not 
see that the greatest blessing which 
could befall him would be the acquisi
tion of a good woman’s love? If you 
really have the interests of your young 
master at heart, man, you will second 
me in my efforts to establish his happi
ness.”

" I  second thee! Thee talkest as 
though thee did'na know thoo wert play
ing with fire, Mr. Hardcastle. Docs 
thee know what a young woman’s ways 
are, air? Sighs, an’ smiles, an’ snicker
ing, an’ before a young fellow knows 
where ho be, there’s a plain gold ring 
on her finger, an’ he’s caught for life.” 

"And the best thing that could hap
pen to him,” Mr. Hardcastle said 
heartily.

“ Ah,” Bladon sighed, “ I see how the 
land lies. Blame me if they hasn't be
witched thee too. I ’d take my Bible 
oath that pretty widow has got thee 
under the harrows. Take my advice, 
sir—run for it, while thou'st got the 
chance; for there’s no hope for thee 
while thou stayest i’ Glastonbury.”

Mr. Ilardeastlcs’ face flushed purple. 
Apoplexy at least seemed imminent.

“ Bladon,” he cried, his eyes flashing 
fire, “you are a crabbed, cross-grained, 
scandalous old sinner.”

And having delivered himself of this 
righteous explosion of wrath, he turned 
on his heel and went hurriedly towards 
the Evesham's cottage.

“ Poor old chap,'’ Bladon grinned, 
‘•no’s in the meshes, same as the rest 
of ’em—an’ when a man o’ his years 
gets took, he always has it as bad as 
can be. Poor old buffer, he ain’t a bad 
sort after all. Oh, them women, them 
women, what a sight o’ misery they 
work 1’ the world.”

And it chanced that as Mr. Hardcastle 
strode wrathfully down the street, who 
should come tripping along but Miss 
Wanda Arlington.

"Ah, here you are,” she said, merrily. 
“ I was hunting for you high and low. I 
want you to come a long walk with mo 
by the river.”

“ With all mv heart, my child,” he re
plied, the smile involuntarily lighting 
his face.

“ But yon seem annoyed about some
thing, Mr. Hardcastle,” she ventured, 
when they had gone a few paces.

"Yes, my dear,”  he said. “ Iam .'
Then it flashed across his mind that 

after all she would be the best person 
In whom to confide his project.

“ I  have been upset," be continued.

“ I have been building castles In the air, 
and some of them are tumbling down.” 

“ I am so sorry.”
“ And you can help mo repair the ruins 

if yon wish, Wanda.
“ I am so glad," was the bright re

sponse. “ Now what can I do?”
He replied by asking her a question. 
“ Have you noticed lately the pleasure 

that George Arundel takes in Kate’s so
ciety?”

“ Why, yes, I have,”  Wanda flashed 
with quick delight. "Do you really 
think he is learning to love her?”

“ I do. Would it not be a fine thing 
for both of them? So now, little woman,
I want you to put your wits to work 
and further tho good cause.”

“ Indeed I will. How strange that I 
never thought of this before. But, 
wherein have you failed? For I pre
sume your fallen castles were built on 
this base.”

“ You are right. You see I wanted 
some one to help mo, and I went to 
Bladon.”

Wanda laughed merrily.
» “ To Bladon! Why it does seem funny 
to ask that woman-hating old man to 
interest himself in such a project. Ho 
looks on love as a little less calamitous 
than smallpox.”

“ So I found ont, my dear. Why, will 
you believe it, the Ignorant old idiot 
actually charged me with matrimonial 
intentions on Mrs. Evesham."

"How shocking!” There was a merry 
gleam in the girl’s eyo, which caught 
Mr. Hardenstle’s glanco.

“ What are you laughing at?” he 
asked snappishly. “ I am not quite 
so old that a romance at my time of life 
should seem absurd.”

The mischief faded out of the girl’s 
faco on tho instant.

“ No, dear Mr. Hardcastle," she said 
with quite earnestness. "You are one 
of those men who will never grow old.” 

“ That is ridiculous, of course, but—1 
“ Nor must you think,” she added, 

laying her hand upon his arm, “ that l 
was smiling at the probability of your 
asking Mrs, Evesham to be your wife. 
Smiling! Why, if I thought such a 
thing was possible I should laugh aloud 
for very joy.”

“ Eh, what! Wanda, you must he 
crazy. Do you mean to say that you be 
lievo for one moment that such a noble 
woman as Mrs. Evesham would con
sent to bless the fag end of life of a bat
tered old hulk like me?”

“ Do you really love her, Mr. Hard
castle?”

“ Yes, you provoking puss, I suppose 
I do. But I never thought any sane 
person would encourage me in my infat
uation,” was the grim reply.

“ Then if I were you I would try my 
fate and ask her.”

CHAPTER XVL
LONDON.

Harry Evesham almost gave the 
whole thing up in despair before he had 
been l month in London.

It was a wild-goose chase, for all the 
clews he had wherewith to trace the 
identification of an infant waif, tossed 
on the waves of humanity nearly twen
ty years ago, were:

1. The case containing the effects of 
Ambrose Arlington, as found in his 
room after his demise.

3. A parchment label attached to a 
silk cord.

3. A ease containing the clothes worn 
by Wanda Arlington on the voyage, and 
those afterwards discovered in her 
trunk.

4. Two photographs—one of Wanda 
Arlington as a child, the other recently 
taken.

5. A pale coral necklace.
0. A gentleman’s gold watch.
7. The deposition of Sarah Wilkins.
8. Copies of all depositions taken at 

the coroner's inquest.
9. Mrs. Evesham’s written narrative 

of events attending her guardianship 
of Wanda.

And these wore all.
He interviewed scores of Arlington* 

without success, consulted old files of 
newspapers, and advertised for the bap
tismal registration of any such Infant.

No good.
Then It suddenly occurred to him that 

he ought to see the sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Wilkins, in her evidence had stated to 
have been in her company at the time 
she had received the child.

Referring to Mrs. Evesham’s notes he 
found that slio lived at Repton arid Dor 
byshire, nor when he got there had he

b u t  HAnnr w a s  d e s p e r a t e .

much troublo in discovering her, for she 
was housekeeper to Rev. .Silas Swart- 
house, perpetual curate of the parish.

It was some time before he could in
duce her to talk about nnything but her 
brother and her brother's wife, who 
were doing so nicely in Wisconsin, and 
who had invited her to join them. For 
a time Harry pleaded in vain that Wis
consin was a long way from New York, 
and that it was quite possible that, no 
matter how good a carpenter Mr. Wil
kins was, his fame liad never reached 
him.

“ But his wife says he keeps a carriage 
of his own nnd a pair of horses, just 
like the Rqulro do; that he bought her a 
real silk dress last Christmas— lust sit 
still one minute, young sir, and I'll get 
her letter nnd read you all about that 
dress; why—”

But Harry was desperate.
“ One moment Mrs. Wilkins. NeVer 

, mind the dress just now; for I haven't

time to hea. about It. I don’t want to 
take up your afternoon with gossip, and 
should be very glad to remunerate you 
for your services if you will give me 
your whole attention fora little while." 
An American woman of her station 
would have scorned the suggestion of 
pay for such a slight service, but Miss 
Wilkins hod been reared on a diet of 
tips, so she instantly subsided into re
spectful attention.

"You accompanied your sister-in-law 
to Liverpool when she sailed for 
America?”

“ Which I did, sir.”
“ And you were present when a lady 

committed to her charge a baby girl?” 
“ Which I most certainly were, sir, an’ 

if it hadn’t been for me she'd never have 
taken that child."

“ Did you ever see the lady before that 
day you met her on the Liverpool land
ing stage?”

“ Never.”
“ Have you ever seen her sineo?”
“ Yes, twice.”
“ Ah!"
“ Once, sir, on the eve of the day my 

sister-in-law sailed; once in London, 
five years afterwards.”

“ Please, Miss Wilkins, give me the 
particulars of these meetings. Try and 
recollect every Incident connected with 
them, for I would not miss the most 
trifling cirumstauee.”

“ Well, sir. I ’m not likely to forget 
anything, for I was much put out both 
times.”

"How was that?”
“ Well, you see, I was going to the 

station to take the train home after see
ing Susan off in the ship, when who 
should I meet coming straight towards 
mo but the lady as gave us the child. 
She was a fine, handsome young madam 
as ever I see, an’ she was stepping out 
with her head in the air, as though the 
whole city and corporation belonged to 
her. Suddenly, just in front of me, a 
tall, aristouratic-looking gentleman— 
oh, I tell you it takes us who have 
served as upper domestics to tell the 
true gentleman at sight—stepped from 
a doorway and stood right in madam's 
way. Lord, sir, I don’t think I shall 
forget her faco to my dying day. First 
it flushed scarlet with passion—I de
clare her eyes did flash fire—I’ve read 
about people’s eyes a-flashing fire, but 
I never saw it save that once. Then the 
gentleman, making her a low bow, 
whispered a few words in her ear, an' 
you should have seen the change. Every 
bit of color left her—her lips were 
bloodless—aud with the most abject, 
humble look I ever saw in woman’» 
face she took his arm and turned off 
down^the street with him.”

[TO EE CONTINUED.]•

SHE WANTED TO DIE.

THE CHICAGO POLICE

An Array o f Twenty-Ono Hundred 
Atle-Boaied Mon.

A  Woman W ho Trlm l to Get Up a Sensa
tion at Hiclcoryhurst.

The other day a plain looking young 
woman wearing calfskin shoes was 
seen by the lighthouse keeper at Hick- 
oryliurst wandering along the shores of 
Lake Erie looking for a place deep 
enough to drown herself, says tho Brad
ford Era. The water, however, was 
very shallow, and she coukl notdo nacre 
than wet her ankles. Finally she 
found a spot by the side of sorao big 
rocks where the water wds three or 
four feet deep, and the lighthouse man. 
fearing site might drown herself, came 
down.

“ What are you doing there?’’ he asked.
“ Why,” said the woman, “ I ’m going 

to drown myself.”
“ No, you ain’t—not here.”
“ What business is that of yours?”
“ Nothing, only I ’m here to save peo

ple's lives, and if you jump in there you 
can't do any more than get a good wot
ting, because I'll yank you out again."

“ Well, I don't see,” said the would-be 
suicide in petulant tones, “ wliat you’ve 
got to do with it. I f  folks want to jump 
into the lake, I guess they have a right 
to.”

“ You may jump in if you wish, 
madam, but I  shall have to pull vou out. 
I have no objections to yonr jumping 
in. Fact is I would kinder like to see 
yon jump in. I haven’t lmd an oppor
tunity to save anybody's life for a month, 
and I ’m getting anxious for a little ex
citement.”

“ Well, I won’t do it,” said tho woman 
sulkily.

“ Please do.'
“ I  won’t.”
By this time a largo crowd of pebple 

from the village, having heard there 
was a woman down at tho lake trying 
to drown herself, gathered around and 
listened to tho conversation lietwecn 
her and the lighthouse man. Sho was 
sitting on a largo rock, several yards 
from shore, and the lighthouse keeper 
was sitting on another rock, just a few 
feet distant. The crowd stared at her 
for half an hour, while she sat demurely 
on the rock, reflecting on her sorrows, 
and every now and then the lighthouse 
man would say in a bantering way:

“ Why don't you jump in if you're go
ing to?”

Finally one of the ladies in the crowd 
went ns close to her as sho could get 
without wetting her feet and persuaded 
her to come ashore, where she was pro
vided with something to eat, and a col
lection was raised to pay her fare to tho 
next town, where she was told she might 
find employment.

Fen on a l Chat Regard ing slaj. UeClangh* 
t j . General Superin tendent o f th e

Force — Quullllcatlona Kuentla l ta  
an Appointment ma Patrolman.

[Special Chicago Lotter.]
I f  there is one thing of which Chi

cago is prouder than of its sky-scraping 
buildings and its park system it is the 
police department. Everybody likes to 
see a large body of men who are physi
cally perfoct, even if they are a little 
weak mentally. Physical perfection 
has been highly esteemed in all ages 
and among nil nations, and not until 
highereducation shall have become uni
versal will a change occur.

At the present time tho police force 
of Chicago consists of 2,100 officers and 
patrolmen and 200 substitutes. This 
army is under tho command of a gen
eral superintendent, who is appointed 
by tho mayor. His word is supposed to 
be law in the police department. He is
sues orders to his assistants, is responsi
ble for changes in the administrative 
offices, and controls all promotions and 
dismissals. To a certain extent these 
powers are indeed vested in him, but 
the mayor and the aldermen of the 
party In power never tire of suggest
ing appointments calculated to 
strengthen their political hold. No 
chief of police has yet been found who 
had enough courage to disregard the 
will of these meddlers with his privi
leges; but tho present head of the de
partment, Maj. Robert VV. McClaugliry, 
insists upon running the police force in 
his own way and may be able, in the 
courtie of time, to bring about reforms 
which will eventually divorce his de
partment from tho baneful influence of 
ward politics.

Maj. McClaugliry Is a unique char
acter with a very Interesting history. 
He was born at Fountain, Hancock 
county, 111., July 22, 1839. When quite 

l young he removed with his parents to 
I Delaware county, N. Y., where he 
| worked on> a farm and -attended dis- 
. trict school. He was ambitious for a 
better education and took private les
sons of a Presbyterian minister at odd 
hours, and in that way prepared for 
college, entering at Monmouth, 111., in 
1850, from where he graduated four 
years later. In 1801 ho removed to 
Carthage, 111., and during part of the 
war served ns major of an Illinois regi
ment, participating in the expedition 

! against Vicksburg. In 1804 he was ap- 
| pointed paymaster of the army and 
| quartered at Springfield, 111., until Oc- 
! tober, 1805, when he was honorably 
i discharged. In 1374 he was appointed 
warden of the Illinois penitentiary at

vided into thirty-seven districts, each of 
which contains a station, and is under 
the command of a captain or lieuten
ant. The various divisions of tho city 
are In charge of inspectors, who receive 
the reports of commanding officers and 
condense them for the general superin
tendent and his assistant. The detective 
force is under the direction of a lieu
tenant, with executive powers.

To secure an appointment on the po
lice force a man must be between the 
ages of 21 and 35. He must bo not less 
than 5 feet 8 inches in height, and of 
weight proportioned to his height. He 
must be an American citizen—native or 
naturalized—able to read English fairly 
well, and must have a thorough knowl
edge of the city, its principal places of 
business, the various street-ear sys
tems and all points of public interest. 
A medical examination — more rigid 
even than that required by tho war of
fice in the case of applicants for enlist-

The Natural Bridge.
The most remarkable natural bridge 

in the world is probably the “Jisrcl 
Hnjar,”  which spans a gorge not far 
from the ruins of the temple of Adonis, 
in the province of Lebanon, Syria. It is 
n flat piece of limestone rock from 10 to 
15 feet thick, perfectly arched on the 
under side. The gorge is about 150 feet 
across, and the bridge'Is 100 foot above 
the rushing torrent below, it  is sur
passed, as far as magnitude is concerned, 
by tho natural bridge in Rockbridge 
county, Va. This latter curiosity has 
an arch of 200 feet and is 240 feet above
the water._________________

On tho Safer t id e
Mrs. Toogood—I am surprised that 

you let your daughter read such trashy 
novels.

Mrs. Veragood—Well, it's ths only 
way I can keep her from getting hold 
of the dally papers and reading London 
scandals.—N. W. Weekly.

MAJ. IlOnERT w. M’CLAUonnr.

Joliet. lie held this position until 1838, 
when he became general superintend
ent of the Pennsylvania industrial re
formate ry at Huntington, Pa. In May, 
1891, Mayor Washbume tendered him 
tho position of chief of police of Chi
cago, which he accepted after giving 
the offer thoughtful consideration and 
securing the assurance that he would 
be permitted to organize and manage 
the police force without interference 
from any authority whatsoever.

The criminals of the country were 
not pleased with the appointment. 
They knew that while Maj. McClaugh- 
ry wns the kindest nnd most consider- 

| ate of prison officials, lie was also a 
! firm believer in the majesty of law, and 
I would consequently keep a close eye 
I on their doings. Most of the danger

ous lawbreakers of tho United States 
arc personally known to the major. 
While warden of tho Joliet prison he 
introduced tho famous Bertillon sys
tem of identifying eriminals; and no 
crook who has ever been an inmate of 
the institutions managed by him has the 
slightest chance of escape should ho be 
found at his old tricks.

At the present time Maj. McClaugliry 
is perfecting arrangements for the pro
tection of visitors to tho world's fair. 
He has entered into correspondence 
with the heads of tho police depart
ments of every country in Europe for 
the purpose of securing photographs 
and personal descriptions of notorious 
crooks, pickpockets and confidence 
men, who are sure to find their way to 
Chicago in 1893. Detectives represent
ing the various nations will bo imported 
to keep an eyo on their law-breaking 
countrymen. Other measures of equal 
importance have been laid before his 
superiors by tho major, and have re
ceived official sanction. It is safe to 
say, therefore, that tho interests of 
world's fair visitors will be amply pro
tected, and that they will not be sub
jected to tho annoyance experienced 
by many Americans who were robbed 
right nnd left while visiting the exposi
tions at I’aris nnd Vienna.

The regular force of officers under 
command of the chief of police consists 
of patrolmen in uniform and detectives. 
Fully two-thirds of tho 2,100 men are on 
duty at night; the balance is detailed to 
guard tho street crossings in the busi
ness district, attend to police court du
ties and assist special officers in the 
performance of moie delicate work. 
To secure a more equal distribution of 
police protection the city has been di-

A DRILL AT THE STATION.

ment in the army—keeps out scores of 
men who seemingly are pictures of 
health, but who, nevertheless, are 
afflicted with some organic weakness.

Applicants who have met all the re
quirements of the service receive ap
pointments to tho substitute corps as 
soon as vacancies occur. Inasmuch, 
however, as there are constantly on 
file from two to three thousand applica
tions, indorsed by the examining board, 
aldcrmanic or some other kind of influ
ence is not to be despised by those who 
are very anxious for eopship honors. 
The time was when corrupt aldermen— 
and Chicago has had more than its share 
of them—realized a snug sum every 
year by “ pushing” tho claims of indi
viduals who wore wise enough to 
grease the official wheel. This was one 
of the evils whose extirpation enlisted 
Maj. McClaughry’s most earnest en
deavors, and the good results of his ef
forts are already noticeable by an in
creased esprit do corp*. The men are no 
longer afraid of being removed to please 
a city father who wants ono of his 
henchmen rewarded by a place on the 
force, to the detriment of the depart
ment and the city at large.

Police recruits are just about as raw 
as military recruits, and it requires 
hard work to convert them into inar- 
tial-looking material. Years ago each 
captain or lieutenant was supposed to 
train the men in his command. The re
sult was so unsatisfactory that a drill 
master was appointed whose duty it is 
to teach new men how to march and 
how to wield their clubs.

The hardest duty which a policeman 
is called upon to perform is guarding 
the crossings of down-town streets. He 
must protect the lives and limbs of 
thousands of pedestrians; control the 
movement of hundreds of wagons, car
riages and street cars, and yet do jus
tice to all. The task is ono whose 
magnitude cannot be appreciated by 
anyone who has never seen with his 
own eyes the pandemonium which 
reigns in the principal thoroughfares of 
Chicago. Tho most experienced offi
cers are detailed for this duty, which re
quires remarkable presence of mind 
and an even temper, as opportunities 
for using a club present themselves al
most every minute.

The state legislature at its last ses
sion passed a law granting a pension, 
amounting to half pay, to all officers 
who have served the municipality twea-

GUARDING A STREET CROSSING.

ty years, upon reaching the age of fifty 
ygars. Many of Chicago’s best officers 
have availed themselves of this enact
ment and others have been requested 
to do so. A number of valuable men 
have been lost to the department in 
this way, but on the whole the law lias 
proved of considerable benefit. Barna
cles who clung to their positions long 
after passing the period of usefulness 
were removed and their places filled 
with younger blood.

It is doubtful if any other city in the 
union has a more perfect police force 
than Chicago. There are found among 

I it men who are brutal and quick tam- 
| pered, it is true, but they cannot hold 
Hieir positions for any length of time. 

, maxim that policemen are paid to 
! enforce laws, not to break them, is be
ginning to be practically employed, and 
one seldom hoars of wanton assaults 
Made by the guardians of tho peace. 
1 herein Chicago's force differs much 
from that of New Yorit, whose mem
bers, according to newspaper reports, 
recognize no power above that of their 
own hickory sticks.

G. W. Weippiert.
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Is s u e d  e v e ry  T h u r s d a y .

Mr*. Sam Wood has been elected a 
member of the executive board of the 
state historical society, to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of her hus 
band. She is the first woman ever hon* 
ored with such a position in Kansas1

Representative Murray, tbo auther 
of the Murray prohibition law, de 
cUres that the Republicans will put 
speakers in the fi. Id 10 oppose the cab
ins: ot a oonstituu mal convention, for 
the rsasr that uuil-r the present c<> 11 
ditions the people will vote for a high 
license law to take the place of the 
constitutional prohibit on.—Atchison 
Patrut.

In his paper before the state board 
of agriculture. Prof. Snow gave a sum
mary of the reports he had received 
from 438 farmers as to the actual sa
ving of crops by his chinch bug infec
tion. The money value of all the crops 
reported ssved amounts to $82.283.66. 
an average of $186 for each farmer 
who tried the experiment. The whole 
business only cost the state $2,000 and 
Prof. Snow is justifiable in claiming 
that the investment waE a profitable 
one.

The prohibitory law of Kansas is a 
subterfuge, a hollow mockery a barren 
ideality, if you please. We would not 
exprees ourselves in auch emphatic 
language did we believe that the pro
hibitory law in Kansas ever saved a 
single solitary soul from shecl. With 
the prohibitory law abolished and a 
high license substituted, the liquor 
traffic would be under better restraint; 
less liquor would be drunk, and the 
business conducted upon business 
principles. The state, county and mu
nicipalities would realize a large rev
enue that would be instrumental in ma
terially reducing taxation. In Ohio 
the tax realized from high license 
maintains the schools and polioe force; 
less intoxicating beverages drank per 
capita than in Kansas, and a rare thing 
to see a parson on the streets under 
the influence of liquor. Atchison 
with high license, in ten years, would 
inorease to • city of 40,006 popula
tion. and its real estate increase in val 
ue 30 per cent Emigration would 
again flock to Kansas as in days of 
yore.—Atchison Patriot.

G E T T I N G  I N T O  T R A C E S ,
Two years ago many democratic pa 

pers in this state —for reasons best 
known to themselves—doffed the ha- 
bilaments of democracy and righteous
ness and put on varigated raiment in
stead. This style did not seem to wear 
well, and a grert many of them are

fetting back iato “ good form" again 
'erhaps the most conspicuous of them 

is the Galina Herald, and our good 
friend Dr. Toby tells about it in this 
way:

“ With this issue the Herald pulls 
from its hiding place the banner of 
democracy that has been hid from the 
naked eyo for the oast six months be 
neath a few old papers in a dark cor
ner of the sanctum and unfurls it to 
the gentle Kansas zephyrs and to the 
view of a wild, windy and wandering 
political mass.

How this step will be rewarded fi 
»socially time only can tell, but the 
satisfaction of knowing that I am right 
encourages me to go ahead, and trus
ting that the friends who may survive 
and that the warm sunshine and time
ly rains that still visit Kansas will see 
that my grave is kept green. I  say 
“ presto change.” and the deed is done 
and the columns that for a time advo
cated the reUtioos of Peffer, Simpson 
and Davis will disseminate the old and 
tried princeplea of J, fferson. Jackson 
and Qrover Cleveland. This has been 
a very trying year for the democrats 
in Kansas.

For vears a democrat has been con
sidered not much better than a dog by 
the republican party of thes state, and 
when in 1890 an opportunity was pre
sented for defeating that party and its 
vicious and petti"oat system of gov 
erntaent. democrats deserted the ship 
and sought a party which apparently 
had the power and which it assd to 
turn the boasted and beastly republi
can majority of 80 000 of 1888 into the 
•mall plurality of 7,000 votes.

“ The demoorats always cowardly in 
this state, cowed by majorities and 
eouseious of its loss of strength, found 
it • hard matter to even keep the par
ty organization intact and the demo
cratic papers in many counties were 
forced by intimidation and bulldozing, 
to either suspend publication or join 
sn the grand chorus of the new party.

“ As the new  party ascended to places 
o f power it proclaimed its so-called 
principles and soon the Democrats 
were offered the alternative of choos
ing between a party of force bills, 
reckless extravagance and protection 
and one whose ideas of government 
were based on such delusions as the 
government ownership of railways 
and telegraph lines, the sub treasury 
and land loan schemes, and the fur- 
niahing of money to the people at 
coat.

"This no Democrat will do. I f  the 
farmer* of Kansas ar*- oppressed, who 
can help it but thi-mselres? The 
Democratic part, has stood out for 
years and "ff'rod the‘ wav out'—tariff 
reform and the greatest good to the 
greatest number—snd when the Item- 
orati i speakers and Deiuocra'ie pa
pers would ee»k to explain its princi 
plea to the people thi vs y oues who 
are now crying out for legislative re
lief stood in the background and en 
dnrsed an Ingalls speech long before 
iHis Iridosoiticv had uttered it and 
,w U d the Republican ticket for high 
.•pnake.etio't house« and overalls 

‘ ‘(fii« Jleral l therefore, will advo
cate tike twincipies of ^eroperacy.be- 
,cau.e bemoeracy is right, and the 8 „- 
preroe cousolaiion that it 1» better to 
-die with a c l e a r  Aonscieoce than to go 
•tn the wall wi4b uae that ■■ badly
„m uddled a n d . r o v g e d * - ^ ^  Htrald

--------  -

¿Resident!* property for sale. Apply 
Nt'thia office. augfi-ii

Hr

COUNTY PRINTING AGAIN.
In a lengthy article on the subject 

of the lettiug of the county’s adver
tising for the preseat year by the 
present board of county commission
ers, the Reveille save: “ The fact is 
these same papers [referring to the 
C o u r a n t , Leader and K publican — 
Ed ] have stood together, since 1883, 
tor legal rates, and would never bid 
against each other, notwithstanding 
the fact that the eommi -«toners have 
repeatedly naked for bids, iu order to 
reduce the expenses of county print
ing in fact these same editors spe 
c,finally agreed in writing and left the 
s hoc 'a the Treasurer's office, not to 
bid against each other, but to keep 
the bid up to legal rates, and this they 
f othfully did for eight years, and 
tb n when the commissioners had 
the lower to and did give them 
a dose of their own medicine, 
'down wid ’em.’ Isn t it a sight to 
make the gods weep?”

Now, then, for the sake of argu
ment, supposing we hau entered into 
an agreement, as the Revtillt states, 
not to underbid each other in order 
that this work might be done by sach 
and all of us, thus giving each and 
every reader of each and all of our 
papers the benefit of reading the 
county’s advertising in the paper or 
papers for which he or she was a sub
scriber, and each of us receiving from 
the county an equal share of full 
legal rates therefor, could that be 
called a combine to defraud the tax 
payer or to increase his taxes? But, 
supposing, when the Democrats had a 
majority on the board the editor of 
the C o u r a n t  had said to tbs other 
fellows. “ I  know my men, and I will 
put in a bid to do it at full legal rates, 
and you can do what you please about 
it;” or vice versa with the editors of 
the Leader and the Republican when 
there was a Republican board, and 
the Democratic boards had given the 
county's advertising to the C o u r a n t , 
at full legal rates, and Republican 
boards had given it to the Leader or 
Republican at full legal rates, would 
that have lessened the taxes, or rather 
would it not have required the party 
frienda of these papers to make great
er exertions for their maintenance 
than they otherwise had to do? How
ever, from the following we gain the 
information that it was only Republi
can and Democratic boards that want
ed to reduce the expense of the coun
ty's advertising; that is, that they 
asked us to put in separate bids and 
we would not do it; and that the Peo
ple’s party board did not want us to 
bid. but we did bid, and they gave the 
work to thoir party organ, at full 
legal rates, “ to keep it alive,” as Mr. 
Nichol stated immediately after he 
had cast his vote. Now, then, which 
is the worse for the editors of the 
Democratic and Republican papers of 
the county to want this advertising 
done in all the papers of the county 
and the publishers of these papers to 
share equally in the pay, at full legal 
rates, or for the editor of the People's 
party paper and his party to want it 
published in his paper alone at full 
iegal rates, and the taxpayers of all 
other political parties to have to as
sist in keeping that organ alive, and 
not know this matter of news unless 
they should subscribe for the People’s 
party paper, or their own party pa
pers shmi'd publish the same gratuit
ously, as they are doing?

Then, again, J. 8 . Doolittle, in a 
lone article, in the same paper, says:

"Now, they say this printer combine 
[meaning, of course, the C o u r a n t , 
Leader and Republican.—Ed.] is very 
indignant, and they boast, they are 
going to howl I f  they had got the 
county printing at full rates their 
lamentations and griefs would not 
hare been paraded before the public. 
All we have to say, is: ‘Toot away; we 
will be in at the funeral. There is 
not so terrible many left to mourn, 
but they make a good deal of noise.”

Ves; the People's party will be in 
at the funeral and furnish the corpse, 
an4 the few who mourn its demise 
will not be hindered from seeing that 
its remains shall be decently interred; 
but, in his lengthy article. Mr. Doo
little goes for the old parties, espec
ially the Republican party, which he 
stood by during all the time that he 
claims it was corrupt, and was him
self even elected to office and served 
his oarty and his people notwith
standing his then party’s corruption; 
but he says now, in substance, the 
People’s party has been organized to 
battle with the corruption of the old 
parties, but you fellows went in for 
all the spoils of office, which princi
ple was very wrong in you fellows, 
but.  ̂"now the People’s party is on 
top,' and " I  say when we have this 
whip lat s use it.”

A TA R IFF  ON R ELIG IO N .

Under the workings of the McKin
ley bill it appears that even religious 
services are liable to duty if the serv
ices were performed in some foreign 
country, as will be seen by the follow
ing article from the New York Sun:

"Officers at the Custom House were 
suddenly called upon not long sines 
to decide the proper tariff on the 
Pope’s blessing. A  New Yorker, 
while abroad, bought two rosaries at 
$8  for his maid servants, and then ex 
pended $4 in having them sett to 
Rome for the Pope’s blessing. On 
rtaching New York the honest im 
porter explained the whole matter to 
the customs officer, and said be was 
willing to pay duty on the full value 
of the articles. Accordingly, he was 
•sse-sed 40 per cent, on ro-aries as 
snob and 33 per cent, on the Pope’s 
blessing as an ̂ article ‘not otherwise 
provided for-'"

Me submit that it is a burning 
shame that the Pope's blessing should 
bo taxed 35 per ct nt. in a country like 
this where religious freedom is guar- 
ant, ed by it« constitution. We ear
nestly call the attention of Secretary 
of State Blaine to this matter and 
hone h* may be able to devi«e some 
plan whe reby the Pope's blessing may 
be admitted free under his reciprocity 
schi-iue.

—  « * »
TE CHERS’ EXAMINATION.
There will he an examination of ap 

plieants for teachers’ certificates, at 
the High School building, in Cotton
wood Fa'l», Kansas, on Saturday, Jan
uary 30th, beginning at 8 o’clock,

T heo, B. Mo o m , Co. Supt.

Wood taken en subscription.

l i S e e i n g  i s  B e l i e v i n g . ’
A n d  a good lam p 

must be simple; when it is not simple it is 
I not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good—these 

) words mean much, but to see “ The Rochester ” 
will impress the truth more forcibly. A ll metal, 
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only, 
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin’s 
o f old, it is indeed a “ wonderful lamp,” for its mar
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, 
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

I.ook for this stamp—T hb Rochester. I f  the lamp dealer has n’t the genuine 
Rochester, aud the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue, 

jtaud we will send you a lamp safely by express—ycJtir choice of over 2*000 
J varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in the World,

H O C H K m B  L A M P  CO., 42 ParlL P la ce , N ew  Y o rk  C ll f .

“ T h e  R o c h e s t e r . ”

SUCCESSFUL EHPERIENCEI
JIVE METHODS, I  

kand Control, 
orders o f j  

•  •  •

In  the Uso o l CURA. 
I w a  A lo n o  o w n *  
f o r  a l l  D ls -^  

0 . 9

. . . . lE K T  .
I W ho havo weak oryA'-H 
I IjEVCLGPED, or diseased!
I organs, who are suBer-1 
] ingfrom  tenons or tourna 
I and any Excesses, or ox|

puaranteo toT 
f t  they can 

our

(gesiia 
I « i m i

FOR A  LIMITES TIME TRIE

•  M E N  - ,
Iwhoare/VfffKoi/snnl/«. I 
| potent,thescorn o f t heir I 
■fellows and tho con- f 
■tempi o f friends and I 
fcom nnnlons, leads us to I

ergI met I a flu id
metSoi and an-'' 

-  ‘ a CURE 1

POSSIBLY B t BE. I 1 own Exclusive I 
W  p l lan ces  w ill] 
ISF"There is, then.

AND YOURS.s .m.A .H H O P E  ” » Y O U |

_  D°n’ t brood over your condition, nor give up In dcspnlr 1 1 
IThouwinds o r  tho Worst Cases have yielded to our HOME I

-----* forth ln our WONDERFUL BOOK, which wo
LFREE, for a limited tim- ------------ 1

, __________________ so has the methods, applia
I cnco that wo employ, and we claim tho m o n o po ly  o f  u n 'ifosib I
|success. Erie Medical Co.. 0 4  Niagara 8 u R uffalo. n °7 .\

w n i n

2,000 References. Name this pacer when von write.

" W .  I K .  H O I j S I I t T G K E R , ,
DEALER IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, 

CO TTO N W O O D  FALLS.

Wind Mills, 
Pomps,

Pipe,
Hose and 

Fittings.

KANSA8.

Johnson & fíelo go.
R a c i n e ,  W i s c o n s i n .  nanotaciBror« * f  

" T H E  R A C IN E  ”  FAR M  A N D  W A RE H O U SE  F A N N IN G  M ILLS
DUSTLESS GRAIN SEPARATORS AND LAND ROLLERS.

Three Mills and Separator. L av . 
lona breo used by tho Farm er.,
K nolnenl M iller«, Grain and Meed 

alera throughout cbe United
(•tales, who _ 
themaa belo.

blchly jra e .m n .id  
the BF..ST M A .

Uan.
They do the work more thoroagh- 

ly, have .renter capacity, ballt 
stronger nod heavier and M ite r  
finl.hrdthanany other Mille.

S U  different elaet, two for Farai 
V «r. foiir for Warehouse, Elevator 
nod Miller, aee.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
Write for Circolare and Prlaee 

before hurla..

W« can vonch for the reliability of NÉI 
fina.—Scitob.

[This notice published first on Jan. 21,13112.]

SHERIFF’S SALE.

STATE OF KANSAS. I gg 
Chaoo County, J

In the District Court of the 25th Judicial 
District, sittinir in and for Chase county, 
Stute o f Kuusas.

David H. Flack, Tlaintiff.

Mansur Thompson. Mary L. Thompson, J. 
M. Steele, and the Chase County National 
Bank. Defendaats.

By virtue of an order of sale Issued out o f
the District Court of the 25th Judicial Dis
trict, in and for Chase county, State o f Kan
sas, in the above entitled cause, aud to me 
directed, I will, oil

M O N D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  22n d , A .  D .  JS42,

at 11 o’clock, a. m., o f said day, at the front 
door of the court bouse, tn the city o f Cot
tonwood Falls. Kansas, offer fo r sale and 
sell, at public auction, to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash in hand, the following 
described lands and tenements, situate in 
Chase county, Kansas, to-wit:

The north halt (Vi) o f the northwest quar
ter (}%> and the southwest quarter ($4 ) o f the 
northwest quarter (>4), also the north half 
i>i' o f tho northeast quarter >4) and the 
Southeast quarter 04) o f th** northeast quar
ter (>4). also the east naif (>4) o f the south
east quarter O4), also tho west half (>4) of 
the southwest quarter (# ;,  all in section 
number tweuty-six (2H), township number 
eighteen (1H), range number eight (8) east; 
and then, if th«* purchase raonev on the 
above is not sufficient, I will, at the same 
1 line an'» under the same terms, also offer 
for sale and sell all o f the follow!nit real 
estate, and belonging: to the same parties, 
as follows, to wit: A ll o f the west half (K ) 
of the ffioutbwest quarter (t^), and th»* south
west quarter (»$) o f the northeast quarter 

and the southeast quarter (&) o f the 
northwest quarter ($4) o f section twenty-six 
'2A , township number eighteen '18). range 
eight (8, oast, or so much o f tho latter as it 
may require to pay off ail judgments, inter
est, taxes, cost, etc. . .

Wald property is taken as the property of 
»»ill defendant., Mansur Thompson and 
Mary I,. Thompson, bis w lf". « n<1 *•>« same 
will bo sold - «  satisfy sal1« Judgment, inter-
esb taxes and costa. ______

j .  H. Murdock, 
Sheriff o f Chase oouufv, I t  

Sheriff’s ol.ee. Cottonwood Vails, 
souaty, lUasas, Jan, U, 11« .

UE M law . his Opportnally! D O S T  Miss
f i t  Your*. Reader. Tb# majority aeglvct tk«lr op
portunities, *nd from that cause lire  in poverty and d ie In 
obscurity! Harrowing despair ie the lo t of many, es they 
look beck on lost, forever lost, opportunity. I . l f e  Ie  punn
ing! Reach out. Benp end doing. Im proveyonr opportu
nity, »nd secure prosperity, prominence, peace. Itw aeea id  
by ephilcsopher, that “ the Goddess o f Fortune offers a 
golden opportunity to each person at some period of life; 
embrace the chance, and she pours out her riches; fail to do 
so nnd she departs, ntrrr to re ton i." How shall yon find 
the golden opportunity? Investigate erery chance that * 
appear« worthy, nud or fair promise; that is what all ene- 
ce*sfnl men do. Here is Rn opportunity, such ae is not often 
within the roach ot laboring people. Improved, it w ill give, 
at least, a grand start in life. The goi.hkn opportunity for 
nwiny ie here. M o n e y  to be made rapidly nud honorably 
by nny industrious person o f either sex. A ll ages. Yon can 
do the work nnd live nt home, wherever ton  are. Even be
ginners nre easily earning from h~» to • 1 0  per day. Yon 
can do as well i f  you will work, not too linrd, out industrl- 

yonr income te  you goon. Yon 
»11 your time to tlie work. Easy 

apital not required. W e ntnrt you. A ll Is com-

P E N S I O N S .
THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW

Soldiers disabled since the war are entitled. 
Dependent widows and pareutd now depend
ent whose sons died from effect of army serv
ice, are included. I f  you wish your claim 
speedily and successfully prosecuted,address

JAMES TANNER,
Late Commissioner o f Pensions, 

jefl.vr Washington, L>. C.

Scientific American 
Agency for

Patents

c c m e
AND

S E E ! !

otisly.andyoaeaninc _ _____
enn give snard tim e only, or nil your tlmo to the work. Easy 
tolonrn. Capital not required. W e start vou. A llincom - 
j.nrauvoly new and ren llj wonderful. \Ve instruct and
»how von how, fh e e ,  Failure unknown among our work
ers. No room to explain here. W rite ami loarn all fk e e , 
by return timil. Unwise to delay. Address at one«. I t . 
Ilu llcu  A  Co., B ox  8*0 , Po l tlnml, M aine.

1HVESTMEMT 
_ _ _ _ _ _ SECURITIES

MUNICIPAL BONDS 
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

CORPORATION BONDS 
APPROVED BANK STOCKS

C A R E F U L L Y  SELECTED, 
TRIED, S A F E ,

P A Y  G O O D  INTEREST.
— ALSO—

paSIRABLC INV23TM1MT PRO PgR TIM
in pnosr>«r*ouo Cmaa.

FOR f u l l  PARTICULAilS AMD REFEFffNOM, 
WRITE

■ R C H B A C H , N Ic D O ftA L D  A  0 0 „
in  fa Off WKAahan St., Naw Yarn.

U* ’ COPYRIGHTS, •
For Information and free Handbook writs to 

MUNN t  co., 361 Br o ad w ay , N *w  York. 
Oldest bureau for sscurtng patent, tn America, 
«very patent taken out b ru i t ,  brought before 
the publio by a notice given free of charge In th*

DESIGN PATH  
COPYRIGHTS, «to .

S c i e n t i f i c  j V m m c a i t
fie paper In th« 
Ko intelligent

« W A ,*

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In th ffi 
world. Splendidly illustrated. ”  *-*-»*— - 
man should be without it. Wl.
year; 11.50 six months. Address------
rUkLUiiJUts, 961 Broadway, New York.

P A T E N T S .
40 Page Book Free. Address

W. T. Filz Gerald,
W A S H I N G T O N ,  D. C.

A R E  Y O U  A  W O M A N
WHO HAS NOT BEEN A COPY OF 

ARTH UR ’ S NEW  HOME M A C A Z IN E
ol Philkeelpblg!1 “ The best and cheapest 
il l u s t r a t e d  monthly ever published 
in the Knulibb langutige. 1.500 page* for 
$1.50.

S ix Short Stories and Splend
article» by beet w r ite r, on all »ubiecta ol In* 
terect to women. Three Mnnlb-< Free it 
you tako It now. Sample copy, 10 denta.

J. W. M CW ILLIAM S’

C M so county L a i  ¿ p n e y ,
Kallroail or Syndicate Lands. 'V ill buy or 

aell wild lands or Improved Farms.
----AN D  LOANS MONEY____

CO TTO N W O O D  F A L L S , KANSAS
vpiT-ly

KATE FIELD’S
WASHINGTON.
$2 00 a year. 5 cents a Copy.

‘ It  is the brightest Weekly in America.

Send FICTT CENTS to 39 Corcoran Building, 
Washington, D. C., and yon will vet It every 
week for 3 MONTHS I f  you send before Dec- 
emlier 15 you will receivo In addition h line 
Lithograpb o f its Editor,

KATE FIELD.
I This notice published first on Dec. 31,189i.1

Notice of Appointment.
State  of K ansas,{
County o f Chase. \

In the matter of the estate o f Cynthi/i 
A. Cooley, late of Chase county, Kansas 

Notice is herebv given, that on the 2Uh day 
of December, A. I). 1891, the undeisigned was, 
by the Probate Court of Chase County. Kan
sas, duly appointed and qualified as adminis
trator of the estate of (. yniliia A. Cooley,late ot 
< huso county, deceased All parties inter
ested in said estate will take notice, and gov 
ern themselves accordingly.

(ELISHA COOLEY. 
Administrator.

I For Brain-workers and Se- 
dentery People: Gentlemen, 
Ladies. Youtns: Athlete or 
Invalid. A  complete gym 
nasium. Taktsuu but tt in 
square lloor-rooin; new, sci 
entitle, durable, comprehen 
9ive, cheap. Indorsed by 

3u,uuo physician*, lawyers, clergymen, edi
tors and others now using it. Send for il
lustrate«! circular, 40 engravings, no charge. 
Prof. L>. L. Dowd. Scientific, Physical and 
Vocal Culture. 9 East 14th St., New York

GENERAL GRANT'S MEMOIRS-ORIGINAL $7 00 
EDITION FOR 30 CENTS.

No book, excepting the Bible, h«ls ever 
had such u sale iu the United states as Gen
eral Grant’s Memoirs. Six hundred and 
fifty thousand copies have already gone into 
ihe homes of the rich, but the subscription 
price of $7.00 has placed it beyond the reach 
of people in moderate circumstances. Jf 
050,000 people have Deen willing to pay $7.00 
for Grant’s Memoirs, there must be a couple 
of million people in the United States who 
want them, and will lump at the opportunity 
to buy them at the low flsrure here offered.

We will send you General Grant's Me
moirs, publisher’ s original edition, be*t 
paper, «doth, green and gold binding, hith
erto sold by subscription at $7 00,

FOR 30 CENTS—FOR 30 CENTS-ABSOLUTfLY 
ONLY 30 CENTS!

and absolutely a proposition such as has 
never been made in the history of book pub
lishing. The two splendid volumes o f 
Grant’s Memoirs, o f which 950,000 copies 
have been already sold—not a cheap edition, 
but the best—for 80 cents: provided you 
send >our subscription to this journal for 
one year, and also a subscription o f $3 00 for 
the Cosmopolitan Mag azin e , the brightest 
and cheapest o f the great illustrated month
lies. itself equal to the best $4,00 magazine.

The Cosmopoi.it an is enabled to make this 
offer bemuse of the purchase of 000,000 vol
umes at a price which even publishers would 
deem Impossible, and with the idea o f run
ning up its circulation to half a miliioa 
copies, by contract with the < osm opolitan  
we are enabled to offer o..r readers a share 
in the low price obtained through the largost 
purchase of books ever made in the history 
of the world.

If, however, yoo have Grant’s books, the 
Cosmopolitan’s offer w ill permit you to 
take instead,
6fc». SHERUMN’S  MtMOJRS. * vols . told bj 

subscription for fo.00.
GE"* 8 H£RlpAN’8  MEMOIRS. 2 vols., «old by

subicriptiou for $«».00,
G N- M’CLILLAh’S ‘ MEMOIR’S, sold by sub

scription for $8.75.
A ll of these are bound in cloth, green and 

gold, in uniform style with Grant’s Memoirs.
Th«’ Cosmopolitan  Is sent postage prepaid, 

hut the postage on the books, at the rate of 
cent per ounce, must bo remitted with the 

or«ler: Gen. Grant’ « Memoirs, 96 
cents; Gen. Sheridan’s Memoirs, W oz.—4« 
cents; Gen. Gherman’s Memoirs, 84 oz.--4i 
cents; Gen. McClellan’s Memoirs, 48 oz.--24 
cents . __.

»end us at once $3.00 for 
tion to the Cosmopolitan, $1-56 for 
subscription to this Journal, and 30 cents for 
n set of Memoirs-$4.80 in 
D«>8tage on the particular set of Memoirs se
lected.

n i n i

^ R I F L E S
e v e r y w h e r e

M AD E B Y

TheM a r linFire;A rmsCo

L A W R E N C E B U R G
Is prosperous beyond any 

town in the South dur
ing all thes 3 hard times.

COME and SEE! 
COME and SEE!

T o  S e e  i s  t o  B e l i e v e .

Oar babk is solid ; our merchant! 
are protperou«; and out mills are 
all running. W e want more mills, 
and in (act we need them. A  sash, 
door and blind factory would suc
ceed from the start. Then, a furn
iture factory, machine shop (needed 
very much),implement factory,and 
a dozen other factories are bound to 
succeed. Cheap iron, timber, labor 
and freight, with pure nir nnd water.

No use talking this is the 
healthiest placa in Amt i iea. Come
and SEE!

Oar talk about COLONY u 
not all wind.

I f  you have money to build a 
house and begin life, C 0 IQ 6  a n d  
see U s!

Major George A- Clarke, 
late of Mankato, Minn., 1»
now local manager of the L A W "

RCNCEBURC LAND A  
MINERAL CO ., al8° “
getting up the Colony. He is a 
good and reliable man. CO M E
AND SEE HIM.

W »  are bound to bui'd up not 
only a town, but a farming com
munity.

Don't expect to rent a house in 
Lawronceburg. Several houses 
have two families in them already. 
W e need 4 0  more bouae* to day.
CO M E AND SEE. T h .t  is
all we ask.

Tho offer to give away a few 
farms still holds good. Address

Major George A. Clarke, or

The Lawrencebnrg Land ft Min
eral Co.,

Lawrenceburg. Tennessee- 
V. S. PEASE, Sec’y,

NASHVILLE, TENN,

T H I S

vSTEARNS WIND KILL-:

The only flexible wheel Wlnil Mill] manufao- 
tnrod; we have had more than in year,’ expert 
enee in tbe manufacture nnd ante of thl, line 
of Roods: wr build all kl*eg of both Tower nnd 
Pumping Millo, Tanks, and general milt 
mippiles. Uootle are reliable and fully 
guar inteed.

Wo will givo farmers and other» wholesale 
priecn where we have no Agents.

Address

F. B. STEARNS,
RUSH V I LUE, INO-, U . 8. A. 

Mention this paper.

ROAD NOTICE.

St a t i  o r  K an sas ,

A f - W -  "e . • • '•# I t i — * ì  I
Î *

County of Chase
Orrtca o r  Co u n ty  C i .ir k  ) 

January 4lU. 1M»2. j  
Notice Is hereby given, that on tha 4th 

dtyol jADU.ry, lhliz » petition elgned by 
j .  A. Lind, C. K. Wt eon and 42 other», was 
pres> nted to the Hoard of County Commie 
•loners ot the County and Sttte aforesaid- 
praying for tbe e.fablltbroent o f a certain 
road, described as follows, viz:

Beginning at the northeast corner of Mo
tion fourteen, township nineteen. i«nge 
nine, thence south on section line a» far as 
practicable; thence along the left bank of 
Buckcyo creek to a line running east and 
west through tbe center of northeast ouar- 
ter, sect Ion fourteen, township nineteen, 
range nine; thence on the south side of said 
line to the moat practicable plaoe of build
ing a bridge; theneo across the creek to In
tersect a public road running »long the right 
bank of Buckeye creek. And to vacate tho 
present crossing of the creek at D. R. 8bel- 
lenbarger’a, and ns much of that road run
ning along the east and south hank of tbe 
crook aa the viewers may determine unneces
sary for public use. Also to vacate a road 
beginning 20 feet west of tho northeast cor
ner section fourteen, township nineteen, 
rango nine, thence west to within *> feet of 
the northwest corner o f section fourteen, 
township nineteen, range nine.

Whereupon laid Board ol County Com
missioners appointed tha followin'» o.med 
persona, viz; Wm. Korney, O. M. Kills and 
Solomon Varner as viewsre, with in
structions to meet, in conjunction with the 
County Surveyor, at tbe point o' mm 
mencement. in Toledo townships,on Mon- 
dav, 'he 29tb day ol February, A . D. 1893. 
and proceed to view said road, and (tv*  to  
all parties a hearing

By order ol the Busrd of Onnty Com
missioner«. J. 8. St a h l b y .

ft-, s J County Clerk.
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¿ h *  Äiuuse ( f o u n t s  (C o u ra n t

COTTONW OOD NALLS. HANS.
T H U R S D A Y , J A N  28, 1892.

W. E. TIMMONS, Ed. amd Prop.
‘ Nofear 1(1*11 awe, uo favor sway;
Hew to the Hue, let! be chip« ten wber* they 

ra ay .”

Term*— perTear.il.60oaea In M T i m i « -  
1er tbraouiimvua, |i 75; alterala month», 11.00. 
Fois ixm ontha.il OO oath In advance.

AD V INTIS I NO RATES.

lln.
( I  UO 
1 60 
1.75 
1 00 
3.00 
t  UU 
8.50 

10 00

2 In. Sin. i  IBs R od lcol.

f l  60 «2 00 IS 9« 96 60 |10 00
2.<W * 60 4 00 7 DU 16-00
2 50 3 00 4 6U 8 36 16 SO
3.00 j a 6 (Ml 0 A0 17.00
4.50 6 io 8 60 14 UO IS 06
6 00 1.60 11 00 1U 0* 82 AC
0 00 13 O' 20 00 8» 60 56.00

18 00 34 00 86.00 61.0* 86.00

1 week . .
I  week»
t week».
« week»
> mouth»
I  mouth.
• mouth»
1 year . . . . __________ _________________

Local notlcoi, 10 m in. a line for the Brat In- 
eertion; and 5 cent» a line lor eaob »ubsaqnaat 
Ineertion; double price for black letter, or for 
Item» under tbe bead of "Local Short Stop»".

No due b ill» for patent tne-licine» or other 
goods taken on advertising: that la, wo will 
not advertise for manufactures of goods and 
then pay them. In addition to the advertis
ing, as much cash. If not more than the arti
cles advertised are worth, (or the privilege of 
advertiseuilng their goods.

TIME 
T IM E  T A B L E  A 

BAST. NT.*, cb l.z  MR X. KC- X.
a at pm  Dm am 

Cedar Qrove.lC 84 12 67 11 61 10 13 
elem ents.... 10 63 left 12 ou.im 10 3»
Blmdale...... 1107 1 Id 12 33 10 8«
B ran s ........11 13 1 2o 12 29
Strong_____11 21 1 20 1246
Ellloor........1182 1 84 12 67
3affordvllle..l. 87 1 80 1 06

WIST. Mex.x Den.x col.
pm  pm  am  

Saffordvllle.. 4 19 8 27 3 20
Kllinor........  4 26 8 32
Strong........  4 36 8 40
Evans.......... 4 43 3 40
Blmdale .. ..  4 40 3 60 
Clemente..,. BOO 4 02 
Cedar Grove 6 08 4 10 

O K. A  W.
BAST. Pass.

Hymer..................11 60pm 6 46pm
Evans................... 12 17am 7 16
Htrong C ity ..........12 80 7 30
Cottonwood Falls.
Gladstone.............
Baxter..................

w is t . Pas*. Frt.
Bax tar..................
Gladstone............
Cottonwood Falls.
Htrong C ity........ 8 60pm 8 30om
Evans................. 4 no 8 47
Hymer.................4 18 9 20

Born, on Monday, January 18,1892, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lou. Palmer, on Mid
dle creek, a son, «sight, 12 pounds.

J. S. Stanley returned to Ponea, In 
dian Territory, Sunday, hie wife hav
ing entirely recovered Trout her illneas.

Earle M. Blackehere, of Klmdale» 
has told liis paoing horse, “Bon Q." to 
C. L. Shattuck, of Chicago, for $800.

Saturday ayeniug, February 6, 
Chancelor Snow, the chinch bug man, 
will lecture at Mutio Hall, in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Richards, of 
Strong Citv, have rented the S. F. 
Jones residence, on the hill, in that 
city.

UAirge W . Crum and hie son-in- 
law, Bart Shipman, will cultivate a 
part of Dr. W. H. Carlter’s farm, this 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Coiner, wer# vis
iting at Mrs. Comer's aister’s, Mr*. 
Arnold Brandley, in Cherryvale, last 
week.

Rev. John Maclean and family were 
at Hartford, laat week, whsr# Mr.Mao- 
lean was assisting hi* brother, in a 
reviyal.

Tbe February term of the District 
Court will begin next Tuesday, Jout 
there will be no jury cases until Feb- 
rusry 8th.

We understsnd that application has 
been made to tbe Secretary of State 
to incorporate Matfield Green • 
lity  o f the third class.

B. Laatry, of Strong City, went to 
the Panhandle o f Texas, last week to 
'ook after the Cimarron rip-rap work 
in charge of D. M. Roir.

Mrs. D. H. McGinley, o f Strong 
City, has returned home, from a 
month’s visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
Dr. Hottel, at L ittle River.

Mrs. Barlow, o f Topeka, while on 
her way to Galveston, Texas, laat 
week, visited Mr*. H. A. Chamber- 
'ain, of Strong City, a few days

To-morrow will be “ Kansas Day,” 
and it will be eelebrated by the Cot
tonwood Fall* school, and, in fact, by 
the schools throughout the State.

W. H. Holiinger, of this oity, and

Mrs. Catherine Frits*, of Strong 
City, went to Newton, laat Thursday, 
on a visit to her daughter, Mr*. Rev. 
Herman Hahm, Mr. Hahm having 
moved, with his family, from Oferle, 
to Newton, where he ie now in charge 
o f the Lutheran church.

Wanted, to exchange a well im
proved eighty acre farm, in Cowley 
oounty, Kansas, for a stock of general 
merchandise or groceries,farm ia clear, 
and will pay caab, i f  toy difference. 
Apply to A. S. Manhard, Central Ho
tel, Cottonwood Falls. Kansas.

One hundred aud eighteen acres of 
first class land on Buck oreck for rent 
for oash or for sale od easy terms. 
Farm known as the Oliver farm. 
Address tbe owner,

Frank M. Baker ,
827 Kent street, Denver, Col.

In the matter of the A. F. Foreman 
road, Matti Bros, and Arch Miller 
have appealed to the District Court, 
from the award o f damages by the 
County Commissioners; and Geo. M. 
Noble, o f Topeka, has appealed from 
the award of damages, in the Ben. 
Makin road.

Mrs. Jennings, mother o f Mrs. Dr. 
R. Welsh, formerly of this city, and 
who resided with her daughter in this 
city, and who has many friend* here, 
died at her home in Kansaa City, on 
Saturday, January 16, 1892, from “ la 
grippe.”  Her daughters, Mrs. Walsh 
and Mrs. Gibson, were with her at the 
time of her death, and have the sym
pathy o f this community in their sad 
bereavement,

Died, at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Isaac Matthews, in Strong City, 
at 6:30 o'clock Friday morning, Janu 
ary 15, 1892, after an illness of two 
weeks, from la grippe, consequent of 
consumption, Mrs. Robert Wells 
whose home was near Superior, Neb. 
The funeral took place the fol
lowing Sunday afternoon from the 
residence o f Mr. Matthews, the Rev. 
Peddycord. preaching the funeral ser 
moo, and the remains being interred 
in the Strong City cemetery.

Mrs. Belle Howard, a lady of fine 
culture and dramatic powers,_od her

PR O G RAM  CHASE CO UNTY TEACH* 
REE ’ ASSOCIATION .

To be held at the High School As
sembly Room, Cottonwood Falla, Sat
urday, February 6. 1892. at U30, p. m.;

Musio—Cottonwood Falla Grammar 
D«r artment.

Means of Securing Good Order—D. 
J. White.

Discussion, General—Opened by 
W. M. Kysor.

Recitation—Miss Jessie Shaft.
Class in Map Drawing— Mr*. Gris

ham.
Medieval Peoples -M iss Anna 

Rockwood.
Miscellaneous Businas*.
Song—Cottonwood Falls 5th Grade 

Boys.
Recess—Ten minutes.
Debate.
Queetion— Reeolved, That success 

depends more upon individual effort 
than natural developments.

I M. S. Wheeler, 
Affirmative ■’ A ltie  E. Rioe,

( Cyrus Y. Harrison.

J. F. Kirker, o f Strong City, were at accomplished daughter, May Belle, of
K anqra I ’ i f *  lnnf m ao It sTTniwlmw a nr* i *. _________»?__ »1__L I______a n __IKansrs City last week, attendiog 
convention o f implement dealers.

1 Happy and oontented is a home with
3 00pm 
3 10
3 26
4 te
Mixed

4 20pm 
4 60 
6 16 
6 20

Wichita.repreeentlng the Mozart Con 
•ervatory o f Music, under Prof. J. W. 
Metcalf; and the Western School of! »»•»!' y j  auvi w iivviivuu am aa tiuuio wmu i i'l c ilh i a , s»uva vuv » » vww»»» a/va»vu» va

“The Rochester;”  a lamp with the light I Oratory, under Dr. G. W. Hose, assist-

LO O AL « MORT «TORR.

Businesslooals, underthlt heed,SO oento a 
line, Bret insertion, end 10 oente t  linefov 
eaob subsequent lntertion.

New perfumes at the Corner Drag 
Store.

Wm. Y. Morgan was out to Marion, 
last Saturday.

Milton C. Gray, o f Emporia, was in 
town. Sunday.

Mrs. E. W.Tanner was down to Em
poria, Monday.

Ed. Gauvey is now driver on one ol 
the street cars.

W. H. Holiinger was out to Flor 
ence Saturday.

The weather has been very spring 
like, this weak.

W it Adara, o f Strong City, was at 
Emporia. Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. McMorria, of Strong 
City, ia quite sick.

J. R. Holmes, of Klmdale, was at 
Emporia. Tuesday.

Jabin Johnson was down in Okla 
home, a few days ago.

A lbert Daub is lying dangerously 
ill, with consumption.

fi. F. Holmes was at Omaha, Neb 
last week, on business.

N. C. English, of Newton, is visiting 
hia friends in this city.

Rev. John Maclean and wife were 
viaitng at Emporia, Monday.

W. P. Pugh has gone to St. Joseph, 
Mo., to olerk in a drug store.

Sherriff J. H. Murdock has erected 
•  barn east of the Court-house.

W. W. Perris, o f Strong City, waa 
down to Kansas City last week.

The usual danc* o f the Sunflower 
Club took place, Saturday evening 

C. W . White, o f Strong City, will go 
to Council Grove, to-day, on a visit. 

Perforated chair seats 10c at 
j ly l6  H a u e r 's .

Zac Mulhall, o f Mulhall Indian Ter 
aitory, waa iu this oounty, last week 

M. C. Newton, o f Fox creek, was on 
a buaiuesa trip to Nawtoo, last week 

The weather has been very spring
like ever since Thursday o f laat week 

Ben. U. Schlaudeckcr, oT Counoil 
Grove, was in town, Sunday and Mon 
day.

Ex County Commissioner C. 
Ford, o f Jacob's oreck, was in town 
Monday.

George Ellis and family, on Bloody 
creek, were nil down with “ la grippe, 
last week.

Regie Bros, are now operating their 
saw mill, on C. Pendergraft's plaoe, on 
Sooth Fork.

Mrs. M. Stubenhofer, Sr., is quite 
nick, having been stricken with paral 
ysis, laat week.

C. E. Houston shipped a oar load of 
boga, from Bazaar, to Kansas City, 
Tuesday evening.

Mia* Lena Fritze, of Strong City, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Rev. Herman 
Hahm, at Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MoGoveru 
Strong City, returned home, Thuri 
day, from Emporia.

Meadames Henry E. Lantry and W 
Y . Morgan, of Strong City, were ' 
Emporia, last Thursday.

Mis* Emma Goudie, o f Counoil 
Orove. recently made a short visit to 
her parents, at Strong City 

Mr. and Mrs. James C.Farrington.of 
8trong City, will soon occupy their 
house, on tbe hill, in that city.

Postmaster 8. A . Breeaa left, Tnea 
day, for a short visit to CherryTale 
and the south part of the State.

Mrs. R. B. Evens, of Emporia, who 
was visiting her daughter, Mr*. G 
Canon, returned home, Monday.

S i i  o f  Dr. Wm. H. Carttcr'a feet 
hones w en  ab id ed  j o  Chicago, Mon

of the morning. For catalogues, write 
th* Rochester Lamp Co., New York.

36 sheets of note paper 5c at
Hauer’s.

I f  the date to which you have paid 
your subscription to tbe Courant is 
wrong on your paper or wrapper oall 
in or send word and have it  corrected.

J. C. Mehan and family and John 
Morton, of Marion, were in attend
ance at the funeral of Mrs. Robert 
Belton, at Strong City, last Saturday.

Geo. George and R. H. Johnston 
have put up 200 tons of ice in the 
creamery ioe house, Chas. Hofman, of 
Strong City, doing th* work for them.

New perfumes at the Corner Drug 
Store.

The State Banks in this oity and 
Strong City were examined, on Wed 
nesday o f last week, by John T  
Showaiter, Deputy State Bank Ex 
aminer.

Messrs. Starbuck and John Hamil 
ton, o f Kansas Citv, railroad men who 
are well known to fame in Strong City, 
were visiting their many friends in 
that oity, last Friday.

F. P. Cochran and W. E. Timmons 
were at Marion, laat Saturday, taking 
depositions in the case of W. E. Tim 
mons vs. Frank Doster, th* witnesses 
being two o f Mr. Doster’s.

Both of the ice-house* at Strong 
Citv, that o f J. G. Winters and that 
of Chas. Hofman, have been filled with 
ice, making about 1 600 tone of ice 
uow stored by these jentlemen.

Ed. Fink, o f Strong City, went with 
Messrs, Henry E. and Charles J. Lan
try, laat week, to Arizona, to do car
penter work on the B. Lantry & Sons’ 
A. & P. railroad contract in that State. 

Candy ten ccDts per pound at
Hauer’s.

Roland Roberts guarantees that he 
will cure fistula and poll evil in 
horses, with one application of medi
cine, and desires owners o f horses af
flicted with these diseases, to give 
him a call. dcc26 tf

B

ed by some home talent, will give an 
entertainment in Music Hall, lo-mor- 
row evening, for the benefit of the 
High School Library. I t  will bo an 
evening o f pleasure and profit to lovers 
of ennobling sentiment and artistic 
skill. Dramatic, pathetic and honor- 
ous selections will be rendered. Mrs. 
Howard and daughter are highlv rec
ommended by the press, and you 
should hear them.

The First Baptist shuroh o f Strong 
City was re-dedioated last Sabbath 
The house was filled to overflowing 
hoth morning and evening. Rev. C. 
H. Wartham preached in the morn
ing from tbe text, “ In Him is life/ ’ 
and in the evening from the text “ Ye 

ust be born again." In the judg
ment of nearly, i f  not quite all, two 
more powerful sermons have never 
been preaobed in Strong City, and 
when he asked for $100 to defray th* 
balance of the indebtedneie for th* 
material uted in making it  on* o f the 
neatest and best churches ia Chase 
county, $116 was raised in lees than 
fifteen minutes, the greater part of 
which was cash. The work was near
ly all done by the members of the 
church, J. C. Davis donating fortv- 
two davs, K . D. Lee seven days, W. 
O. Prickett three days, Scott Woed 
two days, and Jerry McLain one day. 
J. A . Goudie, James G. Atkinson and 
Joseph Gray, not members, also as
sisted generously. Th* painting and 
varnishing was nearly all done by 
Mrs. James G- Atkinson, Mrs. E. A. 
Davis and Miss Tennis Hutchinson 
The church ftels grateful to the pub- 
lie for its assistance in lifting the 
debt. There will be preaching syery 
first and third Sabbath of each month 
at 11 a. m. A ll are invited.

DEATH OF MRS ROOT. BELTON
Mrs. Ann Martin Belton, oonsort of 

Mr. Robert Belton, of Strong City, 
died, o f consumption, at El Paao.Tex 

on Wednesday, January 20.1892, 
where her husband has charge of a 
section o f railroad. Mr*. Belton was 
well known in this county, where ahe 

liyed for

 ̂G. Y . Young,
Negative-! Fanny Thomas,

(  H. A . Rose.
Mueie—Toledo and Saffordyille 

Quartette.
1 hie meeting being the first in the 

year, will be the regular time for the 
election o f officer* L e t there be a 
good attendance, that whatever is 
done may be the will o f a majority of 
the teachers of th* county. Chancel
lor Snow, of tbe State University, will 
lecture at Music Hall in the evening, 
under the management of the Cotton 
wood Falls Library Association. It  
is hoped that many teachers can make 
it convenient to remain, to hear the 
Chancellor on the “ Chintz Bug. 
Admission, 25 cents.

I G lO  SW AINIIART.
Com. [  A n n a  E. E l l s w o r t h ,

) A ltie E. Rice.

BILLS ALLOWED.
List of bills allowed by tbe Board ot Couu- 

ty Commissioners at their regular session of 
January 4, 5, 6 and 7. and adjourned regular 
senston o f January 11 aud I*, 18W, and a re
capitulation as shown by the following Hat 
o f bills:
MAMB WIAT r o i  AMOUhT
J H Hwope, atenograpber’s f e e t ....... 9 4 no
Same..................................................... 0 00
Tabetba Harris, boarding pauper . 52 71 
Kansns City Bridge A Iron Company« 

Diamond Creek township bridge..». 550 00 
F T  Johnson, guarding Forbes, insane 91 00 
J (I Mercer, merchandise for pauper. 8 86 
J 0  Spain, boarding pauper 26 00
Alexander Stites, boarding pauper ... 1* AO 
C I Maule, merceandise for pauper... 68 60
J M Tuttle same ................................  I  22
C L  Conaway, medical attendauee on

pauper     • 50
J L  Cochran A Co., merchandise for

pauper .............
Joseph (3 raj*, overseeing poor.......
J G winter«, merchandise for pauper
J P Kuhl, coal forpauper...................
Henry Zimmerman, boarding pauper.
J M Kerr, coal for pauper ................
William llockwood, meat for pauper. 
8 C Smith, merchandise for pauper...
John Pitxer, boarding pauper ..........
F Johnson, medical attendance on

pauper ........... ..........................
George Smith, meat for pauper.......
Hester A Hu by, boarding p au p er......
George MacDodald, coal for pauper..
K A Kinne, drawing jury ..................
J G Winters, same ..............................
J H Davis, same .......  ...............
W H Holsinger, mdse for county

«  75 
«1 50 
»8 80 
2 uO 

2H 00 
4 lit 

19 2H 
4 75 

38 »5

1« 00 
n 90
6 UO 

44 OU
2 ru
2 UO 
2 00 

to so
T  B Moore,superintendent, salary.... 24U 90
W H Holsinger, radae for oounty ......
M Gulllford, Hour for pauper.............
8 tn Mitchell, boarding pauper 
Charles L  Sheehan, overseeing poor..
K A  Kinne, attending Court, Novem

ber terra................ .......... — .........
W R Timmons, county printing.........
W Y  Morgan, county prldttng . ......
W A Morgan county printing.

tinting...

bridge

E W Ellis, county printing.
, Chainnian Cedar creekGeorge B Fenn,

4 90
2 00 

*9 00 
12 00

55 50 
40 40 
40 40
40 40 
40 4«

1 50
»  or

17 25

had lived for many years, and her 
R. L. Ford, the jeweler, has on hand death cast a gloom over Strong: City 

one of the largest stocks of ladies’ and and this part o f the oounty, in partic- 
genti’ gold watches and watch chain* ular, as she was best known in this 
ever brought to this market. Go and part o f the county. She was 45 years 
examine hia goods before purchasing of age, and leaves a husband and a son

and two daughters to mourn her death, 
and who have the sympathy of the en

elsewhero.
For abstraots call on Frew A  Ball.

B. F. Talkington, the general mer
chant, at Matfield Green, who carries 
the largest stock o f merchandise of 
any merchant between Cottonwood 
Falls and El Dorado, defiea oompeti 
tion; and don’t you forget it

The David Rettiger farm, recently 
purched from Dr W. H. Cartter, ad
joining Strong City on the southwest, 
and tilled last year by David Biggam, 
has been rented to John Shellenbar- 
ger, for the ooming season.

The following are the reoently, 
elected Board o f Direotors o f the 
Chase County Fair Association: _ E. 
T. Baker, James MoNee, John Lind, 
J. F. Kirker, Arch Miller, H. V. Gil- 
lett and A . M. Breese.

The following-named gentlemen 
are the lSJently eleoted direc
tors of the Consolidated Street Rail
way: W it Adara. E. W. Tanner, J 
M. Tuttle. J f .  H. Holsinger, W. Y, 

Ieaao

tire eommuoity, in their sad bereave 
ment. Her remains were brought to 
Strong City, and interred ia the Cath
olic cemetery, west o f that aitv. Satur 
day moraing, the funeral taxing place 
from St. Anthony a Catholic church, 
the Rev. Father Theodore Stephens,!). 
S. F „ officiating, and railroad men from 
far and near and their families and the 
people o f this part of the oounty turn
ing out en matte, to pay the last sad 
rites to the remains of her whom they 
loved so well. A  requiem mass was 
sung for her, Monday morning, in the 
same churoh. Her two little daughters 
have gone to live at J .C . Meehan’s, at 
Marion, for the present.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
A t  a regular meeting o f Strong City 

Lodge, No. 110, A. 0 . U. W., Janu
ary 23d, 1892, the following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted: 

W h e r e a s . The Almighty God, the 
Maker and Preserver o f th* universe,

of

at

Morgan, F. B. Hunt and Iaaao Alex- has seen fit to oauae the dark shadows 
aDCger of deith to invade the hone o f oar

Mr. sad Mra. Patrick O ’Neil, of the « « ‘ eemed Brother JRobert Belton.and
removed therefrom hie beloved wife, 
Ann, therefore be it 

Resolved, That by her departure 
our Brother has lost a true and faith
ful wife, hia children a fond and lov
ing mother, the community an up
right and Christian friend.

Resolved, That we extend to our

Texas Panhandle, who were risiting 
at Messrs. James O 'Reilly ’s and Jos 
Livery’s, at 8trang City, left, on Wed
nesday o f last week. for Dodge City, 
where they will visit awhile before 
going home.

Mra. J. M. Wiaherd received the sad
news, this morning, o f the death of k. 1 a. . a n l j.  _  ..
her brother. Parry W. Drake. Tuesday ?  ? !ed Brother, ant hia motherleaa
morning, at h i. home, in Decatur hh d ^ 0”l, heartfelt ay apathy, in
Texaa. Mr. Drake was well known in h° " r, of bereavement.
this county, and hia many friends hare T lu t V flopy 0,f . the« ’ Te,I
will regret Lis death. R ^ v  r on tbe Reoordtxr , j » ,  . , . , ., Book of this Lodge, s copy present-

Wedneeday o f  last week being the ed to o u r  Brother, and a c o o t  be
anniversary of the birth o f o f Mus -  -  '
Dors Cochran, daughter o f F. P. Coch
ran, Eaq., that young lady gave a nuns

k i l l e d  a n d  b u r n e d .
A  shocking accident occurred on 

th* Santa Fe railroad, at Clements, in 
this county, at 6:45 o’clock, last F ri
day morning, bv whioh a passenger, by 
the name o f E. Oldham, o f Kansas 
City, lost his life and was badly 
burned, in a caboose. When the first 
section of freight irain No. 37. going 
west, arrived at Clements, there was a 
oar off the track at that place, and the 
hind brakman was seDt back to signal 
the eeoond section o f freight train No 
37. in charge o f Conductor Cooperand 
Engineer Pearson; but because either 
the brakeman did not go far enough 
back or th* engineer did not see him 
in time to stop his train, and it  ran 
into the first section, derailing andpil- 
mg up together thirteen cars. Fire 
from the engine set the caboose afire 
and it was burned up, together with a 
combination car on the seoond section, 
"he before mentioned passenger, who 
y *» asleep in the caboose, was caught 
so that he could not get out o f the car 
and was burned to death. Mr. Old
ham's son-in-law, who was on the same 
train, received slight injuries. The 
conductor and engineer of the section 
» • « . I s o  slightly injured. Engine 
No. 598 drawing the second section, 
waa badly wrecked.

h o m i s t i a d  s c h o o l .

The following-aamed pupil* made 
an average of 85 per eent.. and above 
on examination, January 15,1892: 

FIFTH (M ADE.
Minnie McCullough, 86.

FOURTH (IRADE.
87; Mary Sokimpfi, 

86; W illis Sohimpff, 85; Amo* Hold- 
•rmen, 90; Isaac Saif, 86.

THIRD GRADE.
881 Juli*  Sohimpff, 

85; Edith Gause. 91.
SECOND GRADE 

R jw , 92; Anna Holderman. 
92; W in* Leith, 88.

FIRST GRADE.
Herby Brown, 92.
Also the following has not been 

absent or tardy; Minnie McCullough. 
Average attendance, 22. Number en
rolled, 39.

V irginia F ettv , T eaoher.

OUR L IT T L E  M IN  AND W O M EN
For February gives a kindly greet

ing te *11 boys and girls so fortunate 
aa to have this magazine for a month
ly Visitor. I t  contain* “ Another Voice 
from a Menagerie,”  a helpful’ Natural 
History story, “ A  Boy and a Girl,” a 
i l *  t. .T * nd * irl 8torjr* ‘ J oker and 
His Relations,” a remarkable monkey 
who. is clever and amusing, “ The 
Studio Dolls,”  whose plot is full o f 
extraordinary doings, ’ ‘Uncle Roy's 
8ti.0i 7’ Snow-Man’s Opinion,”
i i 1*®, ~ ,I1,e in the Woods.” and 
Susy » Doll and Playhouse,'' as well 

as the jingles and verse makes bright, 
cheerful and entertaining number, 
well set off by its attraetive piotures 
which charmingly illustrate the beet 
magazine, made by the best writers 
for little men and women just begiu- 
oiog.to read for themielves.

Prioe $1.00 a year, 10 cents a nun 
ber‘ »» I ’Othrop Company, Publish
ers, Boston.

TM R  P A N S Y .  s
The February Pansy is a notable 

number The article “ About Bos- 
ton, which concerns iteelf with the 
eity • historical points o f intere t, and 
th® article on “ William Wordsworth” 
u i j - 'h  Literature Paper»), which 

ably discusses this great man and his 
work, would be enough to recommend 
ii® Wort^' were there no stories by 
j  .tnd Margaret Sidney, and the 
delightful Baby * Corner by Mr*. C. 
M; Livingston. Taking into consider
ation all these, and the ably written 
papers pertaining to foreign life and 
ways, snort biographieal articles and 
timely ^ketches. Pansy, with its short
er atones, verses and illastrations.il 
a magazine no family can afford to do 
without.

Price $1,00 a year. 10 cents a num 
her. D. Lothrop Company, Publish
ers, Boston.

B F Talkington. nxlsefor panper..... t li
PMOwuan. same,.. ............ ............... 1170
M Oles, P I, State v* Albert and Geo

Comer ,  ................................... 6 75
John Jackson property, court, asms. 1153
a  Pugg, witm-a . »ante ............ I SO
Annie Pugg, tame...............................  1 SO
Jerry Nolan, snino .............  1 io
Alex Itua ell, tlaginan, McKee road ... 3 UO
IV W Watrbou». aamu............ I 5 1
A dam Tilton, damage». Makin road .. 5 i
Frew k  Hell, ageui.aaaie ...............S i l l
P II McCabe, vitw lug Makin road...... t  i «.
G W Hayes, same .. ................  .......  I  <1
A L  Morrison, ebaioman, same . . . —  1 life
George Ward. s »;n e ......... ............ 1 60
13 Makin, marker, same......................  1 no

Total .............. ......................
ItHOAPITlTI.ATION.

Court H o m e ............................

Fuel! .................................
Bridge»......................................
Ilonks and Stationary.................
Miacelluneou», .... ..................
l-alaries............................ ......................................
Court.........................................
Advertiaing............................
Election..................................

.*!*::» 69

... un ut 

.. büs ««

.. . 120 20 
. 692 sa 

.... *24 U* 

.... * <* 
....1461 67 
... 545 11 

.1666 4« 
... 167 (10 

. 5 00

(9S3S «6

la and for

Tota l...........................................
STATE OF KANSAS. I 

Chase County. (
I, J 8 . »taniey, County C'erk 

Hie county and Slate Hfure»uid, do lirrehy 
certify tbnt tbe list o f bills and arrotinta al
lowed by ibe Hoard o f County Coininiaaion- 
era at their regular session o f January 4, 5. 
Hand 7. iso*, which ia included In the fore
going. is true and correat.

tSKAL] .7. S ST» BLIT,
County Clerk.

M. K. llAnuAi». Deputy.
1. M K. Harman, County Clerk, In and for 

said county and State aforesaid, do hereby 
certify that tbe Hat o f bills and accounts al
lowed by the Board o f County Commlwdon- 
era, at tb itr regular »esslon of January II 
tiud 11, Isa*, which la Included In the forego
ing. 1» true and correct.

In wltne»» whereof I have hereunto «et my 
band and official seal Ibis intb day o f Janu
ary A. D, 16V2. M, K. H ar m av .

County Cleik.
DJ White, teacher examiner............
George W Crain A Co., asacssmedt roll 
W H Johnson, commissioner Supremo

Court Bond suit ..............................IIS 85
E K Holme», merchandise for pauper. M
W Y Morgan, printing........................ *8 oo
E A  Kinne, boarding insane .............. 77 8*1
G W Kilgore, Probate Judge ..........  110 76
I.ee & Hilton, merchandise for pauper 4 40
Geo li Fenn, lumber Tor county ........ 1 SC
P M Osman. merchandlHe for pauper.. 1# 30 
E A  Kinne. turnkey, and opening Pro

bate court ................  .. ......  08 06
ChOrlcs Urotles, bouse rent for pauper 6 88
C 8 Jones, hauling coal pauper..........  3 US
George W Crane A Co., tax rolls lands. 2s on
Hlllert Bros., coffin for ex-soldier......  86 00
W E Timmons, printing for county... #00
C E Halt, services as health officer ... 6u 00
Sam e........................................  4 25
C B Ktrtland Publishing house, 1 dor.

en ru bber erasers............................  1 25
R K I .urgent, merchandise for pauper. 50 02 
Sadie P Grisham, teacher examiner .. »  CO
Jennie B Hammlll, mdse for pauper.. 10 27
.1 E Bocock. same................................. 2 16
K II Hunt, administrator, rent, pauper 10 00 
F Johnson, taking Forbes to asylum. 2*  80
A D Kaymer. boarding paupers..........  02 50
Hamilton Prim ing Company, station

ery and Blanks ...............................  63 70
News Printing A Paper Company,

druggist's permit .......... ............... 15 50
J E II*cork. merchandise lor pauper. 4 10 
N W Frlsby, digging grave for pauper 6 00
J K Horner, surveyor's fees .............  #7 0«
Frew A Bell, looking up titles In bond

suit ...........................................  81 40
H A Ewing merchandise for paupers. 80 40
F. A Kinne, fee», Forbes, insane.........  4 70
O W Kilgore, sum». .... ...............  21 #6
Or Honme. Juror, Forbes, Insane......  1 50
John C Denby. same............................ 1 50
■4 cooloy. same.................. ......  .. . 1 5ti
Thad Scribner, same .........................  1 50
J L Ellis, same .................................... 1 60
W C Glase, sam e ................................. 1 50
Charles J Harder,witness feos.Forbea,

Insane..... .......................................  * 90
Dr Jounson, same.........  ...................  1 "m
W Farris, same. ................................  2 0*
Brooks Stewart, same.........................  2 00
J Parks, same .................................  2 90
George M Hayden. State rs. Ell J.

Youngheim......................................   13 80
E A Kinne. » « m e ...........................    4 50
R C V/ atebous, sam e...... ....................  *50
C S Watchous, same .............  ........... * 50
Joseph Green, s a m e ..........................  *60
G W Kilgore, habeas corpus fees A  N

Ooffelt   40 15
K A Kinne, same .........................  12 40
Maurice (ties, witness, sam e.............  5 50
Geo M Hayden, clerk court, term, bill 1» 49
J C and J G Fisher, damage Drink-

water road ......... j —  .. .. 425 00
George M Hnyden. J C abd J C Fisher

vs Coanty Commissioner.................. * 05
J S Stanley,same........... .. ............... :i 60
E A Kiune, term bill, November term

1H91 ................................................... 25 80
H A Ewing, State vs. C A  Wbittock. . B4U
John Heckeadom, same .................. 14 35
Israel Allen, witness fees, same........ 1 60
Thomas Pinkston,same .............  .. .. 15*
N E Bldener, Juror, same.........  .........  60
J B Cooley, same..................................  50
T  V Brown, same................................. 50
G H Nicholson, same...........................  »0
Bert Place, same ................................  70
O A Martindalo, tame.........................  70
James George witness before county 

attorney, under the prohibitory law.
Charles W Miner, same......................
D H McGinley, same...........................
Ed Grogan, same ...............................
G N Venable, same.............................
J P Kuhl same...................................
Wm Hlllert. aama...............................
E F Holmes, same ............................
Frank Strati, same .............................
A H Brown, same...............................
George Hayden, same ........................

bar o f h*r young friend a moat enjoy- 
I sbl* entertainment i t  tbe home o f ber 

U . . . . .U Ù » .

**nt to the Ohas* County Republican 
and Chase County Courant for pub
lication.

I Alex. McK enzie. 
Com . !  C h a s . H. Filson,

( Grò. W. Crum.

ieorge 
M K#arr. same.

LET TE R  LIST.
Letters remaining io the poatoffioe 

st Cottonwood Falls, Ksnsa», Jan. 
28. 1891:
Coleman. Charles. Mitchell, W eu  
Nusbaum. B. F. Rhodes, Emma. 

Soott, Robt.
A ll the above remaining uncalled 

for, February 11,1892, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

8. A. B r e e s e . P. M.

For farm loans oall on Frow A Bell,

J W McWilliams, same ......................
J D M innick, same ............................
W H Cartter. same.........................
Frank Oberet, same ......................
Tbad Scribner, same ..................
B IT ScblatidecKer, samo ...................
H B Roberta, same..............................
T  W Roberts, same ............................
T  W Hardesty, same ...........................
Joseph Livery, same...........................
Matt A  Richards, same........................
P J Cregan.same..................................
W H lrgm lre, same ...........................
David W Kober's, same ............. .......
Patrick Reagan.same ........................
George MacDonald, same ........... —
Stewart Housel, same ........................
Homer Robert»,-same ........................
George Newman, same ......................
John McGinley, same ........................
S Housel, same................................. .
8 D breese, same.................................
OEMcCrearv. same ...........................
John K Lee, s a m e ...............................
i brlstian Fdminermau, same..............
David Biggam, samo...........................
Janu »  Atkinson, rame .......................
F 1 B »»cb, »»me. ...............................
Richard Hddndge. samo.....................
D M Itcifsntder, same.........................
William Walters, same ......................
James Ludy,samo....................... ....
W H Holsinger. salary, co cnmmts ...
J C Nlcbol.salary, Co commissioner... 
W I'eck, salary, county commissioner 
W 8 Romigb. county attorney salary.
J it Horocr. locating Cedar oreck bdg 
(.has Heddlngcr, medical attendance

on pauper...................... ..................
E A Kinne, drawing extra Jurors. . .
J G Winters, same................ ..............
J K Horner, attendance st meeting of

board o f commissioners ................
John B Davis, drawing extra Jurors..
J M Kerr, coal, pauper ............ ......
W Y  Morgan, bal on ooura«,study ....
J II Frey, boarding paupor ...............
J S Stanley, salary and fees................
Asa M Breese, county expenses .......
Same, amount paid Jurors..................
Same, county treasurer*' s a la ry .......
Snme. Jurors paid November term 
W R Richards. Juror, fes fur Novem

ber term, 1891.....................................
J M Kerr, coal forcoun ly ................
Asa M Breese, expense oounty wolt

scalps.................. ......... ..............
Same,transportation Charles Burch to

California ..............................
J Herring, boarding pauper................
W H i-prlnger, viewing foreman road
C W Kane, s am e ................ ................
W P Evans, same ............  ...............
C W Jones, chain marker. Foreman rd 
N T  Foreman, damages, aama 
Rebecca Morgan, for heir* of Morris

Morgan, same .................................
Zeno Morgan, saine....................... ..
Wilson Stout, same............................
Albert ant Robert Matti. same..........
Arch Miller,same. . . ......................... .
John MoCasklll. same .....................
J F Perkins, State vs George and Al

beit Comer ......................  ....
Henry Wagoner, view ing McKee road
B F Talkington, same ........................
W H Cox. same. ............................
Abe Keener,chatnman. McKee road.,
E Humbert, some.................................
Howard Grimes, marker, ssme..........
.1 W Harvey,ehaltiroan, same.............
Henry Braadley, rent of building for 

holding election, November, 1B»1 
T R Horner, taking varlatlo-» o f mag

netic needle and holding office Janu
ary 9,18*2 ..........................................

J A  Goudie, desk for Probata Judge ..

EV ER Y  FA R M E R  AND STO C KM AN .

Should subscribe for his home pa
per, to keep up with the local news 
but he also needs a first class agricul
tural, live-stock and market jtarna). 
to keep him posted in his own lire  o f 
business. Such a journal is th* Kan
sas City Live Stock Indicator, a hand
some 16-page paper, coverinc all the 
lines of stock-raising and general 
farming, besides giving the best and 
most complete market reports o f any 
journal published in the West.

Desiring to Rive our present readers 
s benefit, and at the same time in
crease our own circulation, we have 
made arrangements by which w* will 
furnish the C o u r a n t  (subscription 
price $1 50 a year) and the Kansas 
City Live Stock Indicator both for one 
year, for only $2.25, provided sub
scriptions arc received not later than

ianuary, 1892. Sample copies of the 
•re Stock Indicator can be had by 

addressing the Indicator Publishing 
Co.. Kansas City. Mo.

ATTORNEY» AT LAW.

JOSEPH G. W ATERS.
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Postofflc* box 406) will praetlce In tbfe 
District Court ol the counties of Cbase 
Marlon, Harvey.Ksno, Klee and Barton 

falS-tl

8. N. W ood, 1 HOS. 11. GRIBHAai

WOOD A GRISHAM.
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W .
W ill practice in all Slate and Fcdiral

Couits.
Office over the lbate  County National Bank, 

C O T T O N  W O O D  F A L L S  K A N S A S .

C . N. STERRY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
W ill pmctic® in the Révérai courts in I yon 
Cbase. lia ivey, Marlon. M<>rrl« and Oanf« 
vomit if«, in the 8ta«o ot ha «as; In th<* »u- 
psemt Court o f the Mute, aud lu ibe ht d« ml 
Courts therein. 7-13 tf.
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14 00 
11 00 
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7
1 50

F- P, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  K A N S A S .

Practice# in n l S 'a t and Fttferi
al courts

PHYSICIANS.

A. M . CONAW AY
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Residence and office, a halt mile north o t  

Toledo. lyll-t

8 (HI

F. JOHNSON, M, D.,
C A R E F U L  attention l o t t e  i-.ac ticeo f 

medicine in all Ha brincbes-—Kxiracting 
teeth Ktc.

O F F IC E  and p r iv ile  di»ner.»ary two 
doors north o f Eureka Hnu-e, Main 3t. 
Residence, Ur»t house south o l th* \\ idow 
Gi lieu ’s.

Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

D.W. MERCER
always keeps the

Rest Brands of Floor Cheap for 
CASH.

Try Him. Matfield Qrern.
m.viotf

ROAD NOTICE.
STiTKor K ansas, i
„  >ss.County of Chase t

Office of County Ci.rrk 1 
January *lb. lFitt. J 

Notice Is hereby given that on the 4th 
dayol January, 18B8. a patltior,»Igned by 
Albert A. Halley and 18 others, w»> pre
sented to the Board ot County t'rnimi»- 
sloners ol the county and State »lorrtald, 
praying lor tbe establishment ol a certain 
ro»d. described *» follows, viz;

A private toad commencing one half mile 
smith o f  tho southwest corner o f section 
twenty-eight, township eighteen, range nine, 
and the same distance from the northeast 
corner o f section thirty-two. township eigh
teen, rauge nine, at a point on section line 
at the southenst comer o f the northeast 
quarter or s.-ctlnn tblriy-two. running west 
■long said hslf section line to the southwest 
cornerof northwest quarter o f section Ibirty- 
two; bolb ends o f said private road tirmln- 
ateaat a public highway, said private road 
to be laid on ihe north side o f said half sec
tion line.

Whereupon. »»Id  Board o( County Com
missioners appointed Ihe following nsmed 
persons, vis: U. I*. Cole, Dsvld Orient» 
and L  E. « ts n b v  » »  viewer«, witli 
Instructions Io m e i', in ro ijureilon  
With tbe County an rrrjo r, »1 
beginning In Toledo iowi ship, or «  edne«- 
day. the 2d day m M.rch z » •  1MU- 
and p rocad  to view said read and 
g ive to all parti*« «

By order ot Ihe ■ » » ' *> 01 ^ r ‘  
ml&stoner* ” ^**1 ^' 7**»*

[L  • 1 County clerk.
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S IN G L E  T A X  D E P A R T M E N T .

GEORGE'S DEBUT IN GOTHAM.

How ** Frogman and Poverty ” Was Intro« 
duced to the Public.

It is about ten years since Henry 
George arrived in New York. The fu
ture-great apostle of a single tax based 
on the value of land was but a lonely 
stranger in Gotham, and the ghost of 
an iaea that he would ever run for 
mayor of that town, if it had glimmer
ed before his mental vision, would not 
have been worth even a laugh. He 
soon chanced to run across Bill Mc
Cabe, an old friend from San Francisco, 
which made him feel more at home. 
McCabe,since chairman of the celebrat
ed Typographical Union, No. 6, of New 
York, and otherwise prominent in the 
cause of labor vs. capital, was an inter
esting character. His father, on dit, 
was an adventurous Scotchman, and 
his mother a New Zealand princess. 
McCabe was never anything, but proud 
of his royal Maori lineage. He, it is 
said, was also distinguished as the 
youngest Union soldier in the civil war 
from California. McCabe, always in
terested in economic and social ques
tions, became acquainted with Henry 
George in San Francisco and readily 
adopted and indorsed his theories.

When George ran across McCabe in 
New York, the latter was foreman of 
the composing room of the original 
daily newspaper called Truth. Its prin
cipal owner was Josh Hart, the ex-the
atrical manager, and proprietor also of 
the Dramatic News,» publication whose 
devotion to the personal inte csts of 
the professional wearers of sock and 
buskin was not always heartily wel
comed by those condemned to be pil
loried in its columns The editor of 
both Truth and the Dramatic News 
was Charles A. Byrne, then a critic and 
lately a librettist.

A member of the editorial staff and a 
part owner of Truth was I .on Is F. Post, 
a good-natured, able, easy-going young 
lawyer, who liked to write, and was 
willing to sacrifice personal success to 
benefit his fellowmen. McCabe talked 
up George and his views to Post, who 
succeeded in interesting Hart in them. 
McCabe then brought George around 
and introduced him and the result of the 
evolution his arguments superinduced 
in the minds of the men who made 
Truth, was the publication by that 
journal of Henry George’s now world- 
renowned “ Progress and Poverty,” by 
chapters, in the Sunday issue. The pa
per soon after stood sponsor for and ad
vocated George’s proposition to lighten 
the financial burden of the people by 
putting it on the value of the land, 
which value the people’s proximity cre
ates

Thus is described Henry Oeorge’s in
troduction to New York city and the 
East McCabe is to-day the manager 
of the mechanical department of the 
Standard, the organ of the George 
branch of the single tax army, and Post 
is editor of the paper. Both men, 
.hroughout, have remained Henry 
George’s nearest counsellors, and have 
attained local prominence and note 
among the adherents of the single tax 
theory everywhere. Henry George 
alone has made money with the com
bined assistance of his writing, lectur
ing and the movement generally. The 
unfrocked priest, McGlynn, and the ex
preacher, Hugh O. Pentecost, have 
parted from Henry George, and started 
single tax schools of their own, but the 
two first friends of the man who has 
troubled the landed aristocracy of this 
and other countries, and worried the 
Pope, are still working with him shoul
der to shoulder, and when George is in 
New York if you look for one of the 
three you will find him with the other 
two.—St Louis Chronicle.

The Single Tax Looms Up in Rhode 
, Island.

Under the leadership of State Sena
tor Lucius F. C. Garvin, the single tax 
men of Rhode Island are concentrating 
their efforts upon the town of Cumber
land for a thorough single tax cam
paign. It is proposed, if possible, to 
secure a petition of a majority of the 
voters of Cumberland to the legislature 
asking for power to exempt both per
sonal property and land improvements 
in that town from all taxation. As lo
cal option is customary in Rhode Island, 
it is believed that the power will be 
granted if a majority of the voters in 
the town ask for it  Senator Garvin is 
positive that if the question should be 
submitted, not to the "ta.c-payers,”  so- 
called, but to the whole electorate, a 
majority vote would be cast in Cumber
land for the single tax. His confidence 
is well founded, as the following from 
the Providence Sunday Journal of Dec. 
0 shows:

The single tax has to all appearances 
got complete hold of Cumberland, and 
from Valley Falls to Cumberland Hill 
it is the sole topic of conversation, and 
from present appearances the town 
would vote affirmatively on the subject 
if the legislature will only give them a 
chance.

The Pawtucket Evening Times of De
cember 3 gives expression to the same 
local feeling. It says:

Petitions are now in circulation from 
one end of the town (Cumberland) to 
the other, in which the state legislature 
is requested to permit the town of Cum
berland to adopt the single tax system 
in place of the method of taxation now 
in use. These petitions are receiving a 
host of signatures, and there is some 
reason to believe that Dr. Darvin ansi 
his friends will succeed in their pur
pose.

This is to procure the majority of the 
signatures of the voters of the town to 
the petition, then to present the case to 
the legislature, stating that the major
ity of the voters are in favor of the 
change. This, It is believed, will be 
done, for every one In the town is talk- 
iug single tax, and many of those who 
do not claim to know anything about 
the question are willing to admit that 
they should like to see the system given 
a fair trial.

Such sentiments as these show the 
trend of popular opinion, and, as ono 
prominent professional man in town 
said yesterday, if the interest in the 
question continues as strong as it is to

day. and the subject is left to the vote 
of the people in the town, they will ba 
sure to pass it

I t  mny, therefore, be regarded as 
withiu the bounds of possibility that 
the town of Cumberland will be the 
first to make the trial of the single tax 
Bystem.

Senator Garvin, William Barker, Levi
H. Turner, of Boston; T. J. Smith, M. 
D.; William A. McLeod, Esq., of Bos
ton; J. S. Wild and others are speak
ing and working to promote the suc
cess of the undertaking, A general 
meeting of the single tax men of the 
state, for the purpose of obtaining ad
vice, assistance and funds, is in con
templation, and help from other states 
is solicited.

Senator Garvin, writing on the sub
ject from Lonsdale, says:

Perhaps In no part of the United 
States is the single tax so live an issue 
as in the town of Cumberland, where I 
reside. To-night (December 11) the 
sixth of a series of pnblic meetings is 
to be held to consider the advisability 
of this town's exempting from taxation 
personal property and Improvements. 
Twenty-five petitions are in circulation 
asking the general assembly, which 
meets in January, to permit the elec
tors of the town to vote this spring for 
and against the single tax. Since local 
option Is exercised on many questions 
in this state, it is believed that if a 
large proportion of the voters sign 
these petitions their request will be 
granted. The signatures already run 
into the hundreds, and represent all 
parties and all classes The total vote 
of the town last April for state senator 
was 1,080, the number of qualified elec
tors being about 1,400.

The present taxation in nine dollars 
on each §1,000 of ratable estate. To de
rive the same revenue by a tax upon 
land values the rate would need to be 
increased to thirty-five dollars per 
$1,000. The population of the town is 
employed chiefly in cotton factories and 
a rolling mill. The single tax has been 
under discussion here for several years 
About two-thirds of the land, reckoned 
according to its value, is owned by non
residents For these reasons there is 
no doubt that, if the question be sub
mitted to a vote of the whole electo
rate, a majority will favor the single 
tax.

Justice Is the Aim.

A. M. Rich, of Sebago Lake, Me., 
writes that he is not as enthusiastic for 
the single tax as he would be if he 
could see all in it that is claimed for it, 
viz., the abolition of poverty; and he 
asks if it could hinder a llarnum from 
getting together the greatest show on 
earth and becoming a millionaire, or 
an A. T. Stewart from accumulating a 
fortune, or prevent the physician from 
realizing as much from a day's services 
as many of his neighbors realize from a 
month’s toil.

The single tax movement does not 
solicit Mr. Rich's enthusiasm on his 
terms. It does not aim to deprive any 
man of the full value of his services to 
those who deal with him, a value that 
can bo best determined by what they 
willingly pay him; it aims to remove 
tho legalized obstructions that enable 
some men to compel others to pay more 
than they are willing to—in other 
words, laws that arbitrarily make 
trades unequal.

The single tax would not hinder a 
Barnum from getting together the 
greatest show on earth; it would re
move all the legal barriers that are in 
his way. And if the result of his efforts 
were worth a million dollars or more 
to those who patronized him, they 
would reward him by making him a 
millionaire. We would interfere neither 
with the effort nor the reward. In free 
conditions, whatever a Barnum might 
receive, however wealthy he might 
grow, no one would be impoverished.

The same remarks apply to men like 
Stewart, and to physicians. Their in
dividual earnings, however great, the 
single tax would leave to them. It is 
only the wealth that comes by means 
of special privileges, conferring power 
to take the wealth of others without 
equivalent, that the single tax would 
assail.

So long as Mr. Rich hopes to equal
ize possessions, regardless of the value 
of service, be can not be a single tax 
man. When he concludes that justice 
is the thing most to be desired, he will 
see that the single tax offers the only 
practicable method of realizing his 
hopes—The Standard.

Mayor Pingree for Governor.

Howard M. Holmes, of Detroit, re
ports that Mayor Ilazen S. Pingree is a 
candidate for tho republican nomination 
for governor of Michigan. He says:

“ There are obstacles in the way of 
his nomination, but it is to he hoped 
that they are not insurmountable. lie 
is an available candidate for the repub
lican party,, liecause of his wealth and 
his popularity in Detroit, a democratic 
city. If elected governor, he would use 
his great influence towards the enact
ment of a single tax law. I have no 
doubt that Michigan would be the first 
in the Union to make a trial of single 
tax principles. The people are well 
educated in those principles, and are 
ready for a change. All we need for 
success is a motive power, such at a 
friendly governor could give. That 
would lead to organization and tho con
centration of our strength.

“ Although as ardent a free trader as 
any of The Standard's readers, I could 
conscientiously work for Pingrco's 
election, oven on the republican tickot; 
and I believe that all of the single tax 
men of Michigan would rally to his 
support” _____________ __

Single Tax in British Columbia.

Recent transaction in Rrltlsh Colum
bia, in which large tracts of land have 
been sold at a great advance over the 
original cost stirs up the Daily News 
Advertiser, of Vancouver, to support 
the independent party, which proposes 
that the tax on wild land shall be so 
Increased as to be a penalty on those 
who withhold land from profitable use. 
It evidently sees further than this, for 
it intimates that a tax on land values, 
exclusive of Improvements, Is also a 
necessity.

A SOLEMN WARNING.
The History of Kepubtlesulam a Iteeiird

of Corruption.
The history of the republican party 

since 1874 is probably the most solemn 
warning ever given to the world 
against the policy of trying to keep 
power by employing cheats to cheat 
Tho party was never so strong as when 
it elected Grant in 1838, and reelected 
him in 1872, but it lost control of con
gress in 1374, simply because, strong as 
were still the memories of the war, 
voters saw, or thought they saw, that 
tho administration was surrounded 
and controlled by cheats It suffered 
a still deadlier blow iu 1870, when Mr. 
Chandler telegraphed to the Louisiana 
returning board to prepare to cheat, 
and it never recovered at all from the 
cheat by which Mr. Hayes obtained 
the presidency. On the day he was 
inaugurated, in spite of the convenient 
disguise afforded by the electoral com
mission, the whole country felt that 
something was gone from the party 
which could never come back, and that 
thing was character. The popular 
belief in its sincerity and sim
plicity and high aims and unselfish 
purposes which had during the pre
vious sixteen years clothed it with 
almost arbitrary power died on 
that day. It was able to elect Garfield 
In 1880, by becoming a tariff party and 
promising to make plenty of money for 
everybody who voted for it; but it was 
never again able to promise to make 
Americans proud of their country by 
standing for purity and justice. In 1884 
it lost the presidency for the first time 
by going one step further and nominat
ing a man who, rightly or wrongly, 
was suspected not only of having the 
support of cheats, but of being a cheat 
himself. It got back the presidency in 
1888. almost everybody now admits, by 
venality on an enormous scale, under 
the leadership of a man accused not 
only of buying votes but of robbing the 
treasury of his own state, and it used 
its slender majority in congress to ac
complish so much cheating and bully
ing that in 1890 it was almost swept 
out of the house by atorrentof popular 
indignation.

Is it possible to mistake the meaning 
of all this? Is there in all history u 
plainer political lesson? Does it not 
show, as many another historical les
son has shown, that ill-gotten power 
cannot be permanent? It may be ac
quired by theft, or fraud, or murder, 
but it can only be kept by honest arts. 
The “ Something not ourselves which 
makes for righteousnss,” is in politics, 
as in business, always on the track of 
the villain, and sees to it that pence 
shall not come to him. For even dis
honest communities expect their rulers 
to be honest, just as even dishonest 
jurors are ready to punish theft and 
fraud.—N. Y. Host.

MORE- REEL) METHODS.
Tricks Kcsnrtcd to by the Minority Party 

In lows.
The subordinate officers of a legisla

tive body are of no great importance in 
a national point of view, so that the 
late doings of tho Iowa senate were 
not over a subject of very absorbing 
interest away from home. As an illus
tration of republican greed and repub
lican methods they are worthy of no
tice.

In Iowa the bad system prevails of 
canvassing the returns for state officers 
in the legislature. The houses have 
usuully formed a temporary organiza
tion for that purpose, and after can
vassing the vote proceeded to organize 
permanently. But this year the out
going lieutenant governor was a re
publican and the incoming a democrat. 
The democrats had twenty-five sen
ators or half of the senate, the repub
licans twenty-four, and the fiftieth 
man was Engle, elected by a combina
tion of the union labor party and the 
democrats. So the republicans, hav
ing entered into negotiations with En
gle, decided to effect the permanent or
ganization at once before the demo
cratic lieutenant governor came to the 
chair. The democrats refrained from 
voting, so that there were only twenty- 
five votes cast, less than a quorum. 
The republicans wished Lieut Gov. 
Poyner to count a quorum, but he re
fused and was applauded for so doing. 
The republicans then dropped Engle, 
and made their own nominations.

Lieut. Gov. Poyner’s virtue failed to 
hold out. Like Judge Wood, of Indi
ana, he decided to reverse his own rul
ing, and proceeded to count a quorum. 
In this way the republicans secured all 
the officers of the senate except the as
sistant secretary, who was chosen by 
the democrats with the aid of one re
publican who had been cold toward the 
conspiracy from the start.

This was not a very dignified or im
posing contest, bat it furnished a good 
illustration of the desperate means to 
which republicans will resort even un
der slight temptation. The most satis
factory feature of the squabble is that 
Engle appears to have got left. Under 
the circumstances the democrats were 
entitled to organize the senate, but 
were prevented from doing so by the 
infidelity of Engle and the usurpation 
of l ’byner.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

THE- MICHIGAN PLAN.
Hepublloan Apprehensions llegnrillnir It,

Are Groundless.
In tho discussion of the Michigan 

plan of choosing electors, as the district 
system is coming to be known, it is 
quite generally conceded that there 
should be uniformity in this matter in 
the states. Otherwise tho accidents of 
popular elections would afford partisans 
opportunities for unfair advantages. 
For instance, had the democratic ma
jority in the last Ohio legislature adopt
ed the district plan, and had it remained 
in operation during the coming 
presidential election, the democrats 
might have obtained fourteen or fifteen 
of the twenty-one district electors, 
while the republicans m ay have twenty 
thousand majority in the popular vote. 
It is not assumed that the democrats had 
any intention of pursuing this course 
If it had been practicable, but it affords 
an illustration of what is possiblo 
under the present optional provisions 
of the constitution. The repub
licans, recalling the desperate ex
pedients of their own party In 
several instances to secure needed

electoral votes, profess to be appre
hensive that the democratic majority 
in the New York legislature will exer
cise the power in its hands to choose 
the presidential electors. That would 
be following numerous early prece
dents, but would, under the present 
circumstances, be indefensible. The 
need of uniformity as the rule 
is hardly controverted, but there 
is 'difference of opinion as to 
the best method. The recommen
dation of the president that the consti
tution be amended so as to require j 
election by general ticket does not 
meet much favor. No aotlon is likely 
to be had upon it in congress. The 
Michigan plan comes nearer the 
need of the situation, but is not 
insisted upon as the perfect method.
It finds some suggestion in tho 
scheme adopted by the republican 
national convention in 1880, after a 
long and fierce contest, for the election 
of delegates to the nominating conven
tion. It has been followed since as the 
settled policy of the party. If the 
principle is good in the one case, why 
not iu the other? But the Michigan 
democrats have done the country good 
service in raising the question in a 
way to elicit general attention, 
anil lead to the adoption of 
some method more equitable than | 
the present There is very little in the 
charge that the democrats in Michigan 
have taken an unwarranted advantage 
of the republicans. They had a fair 
prospect of again carrying the state and 
securing the entire electoral vote. They 
simply made an equal division, as they 
believed. Some who denounce their 
action are not aware that the district 
system has ever been in use. A repub
lican congressman from Michigan even 
went so far as to pronounce it uncon
stitutional in spirit. As late as 1824 it 
was in use in Maine, Massachusetts, 
Kentucky and Tennessee. In 1828 
New York chose one elector in each 
district, and these chose two at large. 
The same year Maryland and Ten
nessee chose all of their electors in 
this way. It was probably aban
doned to secure uniformity. Yet | 
it is palpably a more equitable and 
unobjectionable method than that now j 
in use. Could there be non-partisan | 
and fair apportionments, ■ it would 
leave little to be desired. It would 
free the elections in the large contest
ed states mainly from the temptation 
to use the Dudley “ blocks of five" 
methods, or concentrate boodle argu
ments, as only one district could be af- 1 
fected by any effort The subject may 
become prominent in congress this ses
sion.—St l ’aul Globe.

THE OLD MALADY.
Mr. Iila ine Has Another Attack of Pe

riodical Patriotism.
Gen. Alger has talked a few lines to 

a Detroit paper of his visit to Mr. 
Blaine. What he said was not particu
larly new or important, but the way 
he said it is brimful of suggestions. 
Gen. Alger said:

'Mr. Blaine said nothin# to me that would fur
nish uny Indication as to whether ho will be u I 
candidate for the presidency or not. My lm- | 
pression Is thut Mr. Blaine would be fflod to be 
relieved from the responsibility of his beln# a . 
candidate, but If tho Minneapolis convention | 
shall demand that he accept the nomination I 
bclievo he ie too patriotic to refuse."

So do we. In fact, wc know he is, 
and we have a large piece of history at ! 
hand to prove it.

The United States has no more 
patriotic son than Hon. James Gil
lespie Blaine when it comes to the | 
point of throwing down everything! 
and running for office. He then gets a | 
Sunoi gait on himself and his driver, 
loses all control over him. Sometimes j 
his patriotism gets so everlastingly i 
strong that the public steps in and re- | 
strains it from going too far. Then it 
is that he essays to quiet his feelings 
by eating a dozen or so terrapin and 
calling in a physician who is an expert 
in eases demanding tho bulletin treat
ment

We feel certain that Gen. Alger has 
given the world a bright an|l priceless 
gem of truth, and we sincerely hope 
that his visits to Washington may be 
many from now until convention week. 
—Chicago Globe.

POINTS AND OPINIONS.
---- American manufacturers are so'

inferior that Mr. Harrison has to buy 
foreign articles for tho white house. 
Can't we have a little more “ protec
tion?”—Louisville Courier Journal.

---- ‘ 'Broad minded” is what a re
publican organ calls Benjamin Harri
son. After that it will be in order for 
the organ to go on and allude to the 
hippopotamus as a model of physical 
beauty.—Minneapolis Times.

---- After reelecting John Sherman
and regerrymanderlng the state, the 
present Ohio legislature can fairly 
claim to be up to the Ohio republican 
standard of scandalous disregard of do- 
cency.—St. Louis Republic.

---- It Is a peculiar fact that those
Indiana republicans who are industri
ously swelling tho proportions of the 
Bluliie boom send their regular re
ports of progress to tho New York 
Nun. A possible explanation appears 
In th« divided opinions of the republic
an household, which lends each ambi
tious editor of that party to color facts 
by a strong admixture of his own per
sonal leanings.—Detroit Free Press

—  Quay carried everything against 
Wanamaker in the Philadelphia pri
maries. The ordinary business pru
dence of the Sunduy-sehool superin
tendent did not count at all among the 
republican strikers. This docs not 
mean that Pennsylvania will vote for 
Blaine, but It does mean thut Harrison 
can get It on Quay's terms. It Is a no- 
tificallon to Harrison that Quay under
stands what they are l>oth there for.— 
8t. Louis Republic.

—  Mr. Blaine may be jealous of
Harrison, but the trouble with Chill is 
more duo to tho old Blaine guano crowd 
than to Harrison. Egan is Blaino'sown 
body-servant—not Harrison's Harri
son lias “ fallen In with the gang," but 
this Is the extent of his connection 
with tho troupe. The guano operators 
are the responsible parties now, as 
they were when Blaine got out of Ar
thur's cabinet and left no ono in office 
to be Impeached after tho first scandal i 
created by his guano diplomacy.—St 
Louis Republic.

TIN PLATE.
Maay Tin Plats Manufacturers on Fnpsr,

Bat Tory Pew In Actual existence — “ Tin
Plate Here."
Col. Ira Ayer, special agent appointed 

by Secretary of the Treasury Foster to 
collect statistics on tinplate, has begun 
sending out requests for information 
on that subject

He has recommended to the treasury 
a system of reports to be made quar
terly. Col. Ayer explained that this 
work was being done in order that the 
government might have information 
on which to act on that provision of the 
McKinley law which provides that on 
and after October 1, 1897, tin plates and 
terne plates lighter in weight than 
sixty-three pounds per 100 square feet 
shall he admitted free of dutv, unless 
It shall be mada to appear to the satis
faction of the president (who shall 
thereupon by proclamation make 
known the fact) that the aggregate 
quantity of such plate, lighter than 
sixty-three pounds par 100 square feet 
produced in the United States during 
either of the six years next preceding 
June 30, 1897, has equaled one-third of 
the amount of such plates imported and 
entered for consumption during any 
fiscal year after the passage of this act 
and prior to said October 1, 1897, pro
vided that the amount of such plates 
manufactured into articles exported 
and upon which a drawback shall be 
paid shall not be included in ascertain
ing the amount of such importations.

The statistics whioh Col. Ayer is 
after include points on which to settle 
all the questions which may bo raised 
under this section. He has recom
mended to the department for adoption 
a system of reports which prescribe 
that the forms of invoice shall embrace 
the brand, number of boxes, size, num
ber of sheets per box, total weight, 
quantity lighter than sixty-three pounds 
per 100 square feet and sixtv- 
three pounds and over per 100 
square feet Statement from all 
the rolling mills showiug the names of 
the manufacturers to whom sheet iron 
and steel have been sold will be asked 
for. The stamping companies will then 
be asked to make affidavits as to the 
amounts which have been stamped into 
articles and afterward tinned or terne- 
plated.

Mr. Ayer said lately that he had re
ceived reports from the “ Tin Plate 
Manufacturers' association of Ameri
ca,” which gave the names of concerns 
engaged in making tinned plate and 
those which are preparing to do so.

“ Will these reports be usod in mak
ing the official statement to the govern
ment?" he was asked.

“ No, thev will not,” *he said. “ In 
making the report to the treasury noth
ing will be considered except the sworn 
statements of the parties making the 
goods.”

The list of concerns counted by the 
association as engaged in the “ tin plate 
industry” makes an imposing array—on 
paper. It includes twenty-three firms. 
An examination of this list, however, 
shows that the greater proportion are 
still doing a busi ness in “ futures.” The 
total capacity of these plauts, which 
are to be completed “soon” or which 
“ propose to make tinned plates," is put 
down by the association at 390,030 boxes 
a week, which is regarded as a very 
comfortable figure bv those whose en
thusiasm on the subject has led them 
to earn the reputation of “ tin plate 
liars. ” Closer examination of this same 
summary of the association shows that 
the statement is made that only five of 
the twenty-three concerns are actually 
making tinned or terne plates. These 
five, on their own showing, have a 
capacity of 3,1.30 boxes per week, which 
is said to be barely enough for samples 
for use in the trade. —St Louis Republic.

TRUTH WILL OUT.
Why Certain Woolen Manufacturers Prefer

the Duty of Fortjr.fuur Cents Per Pound
nnd Fifty Per Cent. Ad Valorem on
Woolen Cloth to l-roe Wool and Forty
Per Cent, on Cloth.
At the hearings before the ways and 

means committee, of which Maj. Mc
Kinley was chairman, and which draft
ed and passed the tariff bill bearing his 
name, the woolen manufacturers who 
testified claimed that there were used 
in the making of a pound of cloth at 
least four pounds of greasv wooL These 
men induced the ways and means com
mittee to adopt the above as the basis 
of the specific duties on goods to com
pensate the manufacturers for tho duty 
of It  cents per pound on wool. They 
did so, and during the debate declared 
over and over again that the 44 cents 
per pound duty on woolen cloth afford
ed no protection to tho manufacturer, 
bnt merely offset the wool duty.

Truth canDot long be concealed. Now 
that the present ways and means com
mittee are considering the introduction 
of a bill putting wool on the free list, 
and at the same time taking off the 
pound duty of 44 ceDts on cloth and re
ducing the ad valorem rate to 40 per 
cent, certain manufacturers are oppos
ing this on the ground that such a bill 
would deprive them of a great deal of 
protection. Says a writer in the Man
ufacturer, the organ of the high tariff 
manufacturers' club of Philadelphia, 
who signs his article “One Who Secs 
Only Danger to Manufacturers in Free 
Wool” :

“ Manufacturers under the McKinley 
hill pay 11 cents per pound duty on 
wool. By importing the light-shrink
age Australian wools, which are the 
kinds mostly imported, a manufact
urer can get out of two pounds of un
washed skirted wool one pound of 
scoured wool, which Is nearly the 
equivalent of one pound of cloth.

" It  Is claimed that it. takes nearly four 
pounds of unwashed wool to make a 
pound of cloth. This may he true of 
the faulty 75-per-cenL shrink wools 
used In Europe, but never imported; 
but It Is not true of the light, open, 
shafty, skirted Australian wools that 
are Imported. The waste on the latter 
averages but slightly above 30 per cent 
(A good deal Is imported which shrinks 
only 48 per cent). This class of wool 
Is so well skirted on the ranch as to re
quire little or no further sorting in the
“ "Is - , , ,, ..

“The clear shafty wool is all that is 
Imported by American manufacturers. 
One pound of scoured, clear sorted wool, 
free from Inferior bits and pleoes, as 
already stated, Is almost ths equivalent

of one pound of cloth. The manuf act
urer imports two pounds of such wool 
in the grease, paying 11 cents per pound, 
or 22 cents on the one pound scoured. 
As tho McKinley bill gives a speciflo 
duty of 44 cents per pound—which is in 
no way assailed by under-valuations, 
as may be the case with an ad valorem 
duty—manufacturers have a clear mar
gin of nearly 22 cents per pound pro
tection on every pound of cloth mada 
of these light, fifty per cent shrunk, 
skirted, Australian fleecea

“Assuming tnat 30 per cent ad va
lorem duties wholly cover the differ
ence in wages between the foreign and 
American mill labor for which purpose 
this 30 per cent was imposed, we find 
that the only margin of real protection 
against under-valuation is the specific 
duty on cloth which the free wool ad
vocates now propose to remove.

“The only real margin of surplus 
protection which American manufact
urer* now have under the McKinley 
hill is the margin (be it 22 cents per 
pound more or less) which they now 
get as a compensatory duty for th* 
duty upon wool.

“The duty on cloth was fixed under 
the assumption that the manufacturer 
paid 44 cents per pound duty on the 
scoured wool needed to construct one 
finished pound of cloth. In point of 
fact he pays but little (if any) over 22 
cents per pound on that wool, leaving 
him a margin of about 23 cents per 
pound. With free wool he loses this. 
Will he favor free wool and also favor 
being brought into closer competition 
with foreign manufacturers, with only 
an ad valorem rata on goods that can 
so easily he avoided by under-valuations 
and false invoices?"

No wonder that certain woolen manu
factures who, during the last presiden
tial campaign, paid so much to get the 
permisson of congress, by a tariff law, 
to charge a clear bounty of 22 cents 
per pmnd on cloth over and above the 
bounty given them by tho duty of 50 
per cent object to being deprived of it 
so soon. The manufacturer who turns 
out in his factories legitimate woolen 
goods and the wool growers, who have 
the prosperity of the wool and woolen 
industry at heart know that free wool 
will benefit both. It is such wool 
grower* who hope to get political pres
tige from their labors, and such manu
facturers as believe in a tariff for 
bounty, Included with whom are the 
users of shoddy and other bogus mate
rials, who believe in the McKinley 
tariff on wool and woolen manufact
ures.” _________________

Binding Twine and Cotton Ties,
The New York Evening Host notic

ing the resolution passed by the Illi
nois state grange, calling for the re
peal of the duty on bindingtwine. says; 
" I f  the agriculturist« of the north are 
to be relieved bv free binding twine, 
those of the south are equally entitled 
to free cotton ties. Northern agricult
ure is now pr >sperous; southern agri
culture is not. Cotton is selling at so 
low a price that it hardly repays the 
outlay of the planter. Yet there has 
been fastened upon him a tax of about 
seventeen cents per bale to protect a 
more prosperous industry than his own. 
This tax is in the form of a duty on 
the iron straps with which tha cotton 
is baled for market. Under tha tariff 
of 1883 the duty on this indispensable 
article was 35 per cent. The McKin
ley tariff changed the duty to a specific 
rate of 1 3-10 cents per pound, which is 
equal to 104 per cent. On 8,000,090 
hales, the estimated crop of the present 
year, this tax is equal to $1,300,000.“

This is a just timeiy and kindly sug
gestion by our northern contemporary. 
Upon what principle of justice or right 
can free raw materials be demanded 
for manufacturers, if taxes are imposed 
upon the appliances which agricultur
ists have to purenaso and use in the 
prenaration of their crops for the mar
ket? A duty of 104 par cent upon iron 
ties for cotton baling is virtually an in
ternal tax upon tho labor of the cotton 
planter, and one levied not forrevenue, 
but for tho exclusive benefit of the 
home manufacturer, for no foreign- 
made ties will be imported while they 
have to pay a duty equal to their price 
where made.

If bindiog twine and iron ties should 
be admitted free, so also should cotton 
bagging—an article lately controlled 
by a trust. This bagging is now sub
ject to a duty of 1 8.10 cents per square 
yard, or about 30 per cent of its cost 
in the foreign market. It adds fully IS 
cents per bale to the expense of the 
cotton-planter, and this on a crop of 
8,000,009 bales would amount fee $L-'0l),- 
000.

Such taxes on agricultural labor and 
production, under a system of taxation 
which in every detail aims at the pro
tection or aggrandizement of other in
dustries, is wrongfully invidious We 
trust that all the agricultural Interests 
of the country will unit* la demanding 
fairer treatment.—Atlanta (Ga.) Jour
nal. ________________

Who Gets tke Plums.
The Sheffield Telegraph, In a review 

of the trade of England, incidentally 
remarks that the McKinley tariff has 
put a stop to successful trading in 
Sheffield goods in the United States, 
and adds that if the American market 
Is to be covered it will only be by offer
ing medium-priced cutlery, and a 
general reduction in other articles.

This ought to be very pleasant news 
to those people who fancy that whoa 
we injure the people we do good to 
ourselves. But our Americam manu
facturers have been increasing th* 
prices of cutlery ever since the passage 
of the McKinley law; and thus tha 
good goes entirely to our cutlery manu
facturers—not the people who buy 
knives _________________

—Let the house promptly repeal the 
sugar bounty. If the senate refqses to 
accept the repeal or the president 
should veto, then the people would be 
compelled to meet the issue and decide 
for or against the policy of bounties. 
It to not difficult to say how they would 
decide, for the state of Louisiana, 
where nearly all the sugar of tha 
United 8tates to produced, would de
clare against the bounty. The cotton 
raisers of that state would never con
sent to be taxed to pay the sugar 
raisers a bounty.—Vicksburg (Ml**.) 
Commercial Herald.
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AN ANTIQUE.
f i l t e r  »o ft o! theme lor a poet’s rhyme,

Warped and worn by its hundred years, 
Besprinkled over with stains of tears 

From waxen tapers of olden time,
Walnut well carved by a master’s hand.
My great-great-grandmother’s candle stand.

Gloss all gone, like the days now dead,
The polish dimmed like the lustrous eye» 
That once looked merry, or sad, or wise,

As this by the huge four posted bed 
Stood bearing the light in stick japanned,
My great-great-grandmother's candle stand.

Shaky somewhat on Its griffin feet,
Spindled decidedly as to Its legs—
The funniest set of twisted pegs—

Parted at center, in base to meet.
Like a sort of Hermes' snaky wand.
My great-great-grandmother’ s candle stand.

Lights it held for a dauntless race.
To deck for the duel, dance or ball,
And maiden» merry and gay withal,

Slender- walsted and fair of face,
For mirror's aid would Its help demand.
My great great-grandmother's candle stand.

Dream» of the years long past and flown,
When hood and hoop and painted fan 
Were snares to allure the heart of man,

Just as to-day is the tennts gown.
A ll flit around, from the shadow land.
My great-great-grandmother’ s candle stand.

And clothed In a robe of spotless white,
Bonny and blithe as to the bloom of haw,
The dame's great-great-granddaughter-in- 

law,
Stands by It now, a winsome sight.
What sweet surprise has my lady planned 
With great-great-grandmother’s candle stand?

And why from Its cherished pride of place,
The chimney nook, has It sought the hall? 
Alas 1 Pride goeth before the fa ll;

To an antique dealer, for duchesse lace.
She's bartered it straightway out of hand.
My great-great-grandmother’ s candle stand.

—H. T. W. Duke, Jr., in Lipplncott's.

• VERY winter 
w h e n  I  go 
p a s t  t h e  
wolves' den in 
t h e  Central 

Park Zoo on my wuy to the skating 
lake I cannot help thinking how those 
fierce beasts once g#ve me my severest 
lesson in skating. It was away up in 
the northern part of Wisconsin one 
bleak December day, years ago, that 1 
went out to a friend's house some miles 
from the little town where I lived. 1 
was only fourteen years old then, but, 
like every other boy in that cold cli
mate, where ice begins in October and 
lasts until April, I had skated ever since 
I  was six years old.

I took my skates along, as my friend 
lived near a lake, and there had as yet 
been no snow, which every boy knows 
spoils the ice. W'e had great fun skat
ing for several days.

One Thursday afternoon about three 
o’clock 1 started to walk home, some 
six miles. Dear old Mrs. 11---- , Char
lie’s mother, carefully warned mo not 
to leave the main road, and I prom
ised. but 1 soon forgot my promise, so 
when I came to a path which “ cut 
across” through the woods and which 
1 knew would shorten my walk a mile 
or so, I took it, and had not left the 
main road many minutes when it be
gan to snow, so softly at first that I 
did not see how necessary it was to go 
back to the main road. Deeper into 
the woods I went, and faster fell the 
snow. My path was rapidly getting 
harder to follow. At last 1 stepped on 
its hard surface into the soft mass off 
each side. 1 floundered about till I got 
turned around. Then I tried to find 
the path again. It was gone! Every 
part seemed equally soft to my tired 
feet The sun had gone down and 
darkness came on as I kept pushing 
through the ever-deepening snow. 1 
thought every now and then to strike 
the path again, but no trace of it ap
peared.

It  must have been six o’clock when 
the snow ceased to fall. 1 leaned 
against a tree and tried to think which 
way home was. I began to get drowsy 
and would no doubt have gradually 
slid down into the snow and a sleep 
that would have ended in death had 
not a sound come that lifted me to my 
feet, erect and trembling. It was only 
a bark, and to a city boy might have 
been mistaken for the bay of a distant 
deer hound.

But to me, a boy of the frontier, it 
meant the bark of a wolf—and it told 
me that the beasts had smelled me out. 
Almost before I had time to realize my 
danger the noise had ceased to be the 
howling of a single wolf. The cries 
were caught up and repeated from dif
ferent parts of the forest as the ani
mals gathered on the trail. I was 
getting weaker and weaker with the 
fright and the advance of night, but I 
plunged forward until, rising over the 
crest of a little hill, I saw a lake be
low. To cross was to be wholly at the 
mercy of the wolves, whose howling 
by this time seemed so near that I 
fancied I could see them jump from be
hind the trees upon me.

Should I climb into a tree? What 
good would that do? In the first place, 
benumbed with cold ss I was, how 
could I get up, and then how could I 
keep awake through the night, and a 
nod might mean failing to the ground? 
All this shot like a flash through ray 
mind. No, I said, I'll stay on the 
ground. But what to do? Oh, those 
awful howls, how near they are. Ah! 
what was that dark spot on the lake? 
In a sheltered cove the wind eddies 
had blown the snow to one side, leav
ing a large circle of clear black ice, 
the joy of a skater's heart.

As I stood trembling with a new 
shiver at every fresh bark of the rapid
ly nearing wolves a passage from a 
lesson in natural history rose before 
me:

“ Wolves are nfraid of fire and many 
persons have saved their lives by its 
aid.”

I felt in my pocket and found some 
matches. That heap of brush over 
there! Under the top there must be 
some dry branches. 1, torn off the

snow-covered limbs and Beneath 1 
could see dry leaves aud twigs.

I gathered up an armful and made 
for the shining circle of ice, tearing out 
some leaves from a book in my pocket.
I fixed the best “start” for a fire that 
experience in the woods had taught 
me to make. The first match set it 
ablaze, and, fanning it with my hat, I 
soon heard the twigs crackling. But 
the little fire would soon be out and 
the wolves would then be upon me. 
Enough wood must be gatheied to 
keep the fire going till daylight To 
get it I must go back to the shore. Oh! 
how I dreaded leaving the cheerful lit
tle blaze! Back in the woods the howls 
were growing sharper and clearer. But 
no time was to be lost. Four times I 
ran breathless to the shore and came 
hack with great armfuls of brush and 
branches. The fifth time I had gone 
about fifty feet from the fire when 1 
saw a dark body jump out from among 
the trees. I fled hack to the blaze and, 
fascinated with terror, gazed at the 
leaping forms. In a moment another 
appeared, and then another, untjl a 
dozen were howling and (lancing about 
a few feet away. I piled more brush 
on the blaze. As it flared up the 
wolves backed off, and sat on their 
haunches. So it went on for an hour 
or two. Then I began to get drowsy 
again. Once I caught myself dozing, 
and on waking found the fire had died 
down a great deal.

If 1 sleep, 1 thought, the fire will go 
oirt and the wolves will then pounce 
upon me.

Oli! I was so sleepy! I just wanted 
to lie down for a few minutes, that was 
all. I must sit down, anyway. 1 could 
use that bundle slung over my shoulder 
for a seat. 1 took it down and threw 
it on the ice. It rang out sharp and 
loud as it struck. On my half-numb 
senses it dawned that it was my skates 
which I had brought along.

“ If  I put them on I can keep awake,” 
was the happy thought that came like 
a flash from the fire. In a moment al
most I had strapped them on. 1 glided 
around the fire, which was in the cen
ter of the circle, several times before 
I could get warmed up. Then my 
passion for skating awoke. I was just 
on the edge of learning the most diffi
cult motions on skates, such as the 
"grapevine, single and double.”  “ the 
scissors,” "the outer edge,” “ the 
Dutch roll, backward and forward, sin
gle and double,” and “ figure eights” 
of various kinds. One after the other 
I went over them. When tired by one 
I would try another, and so rest my
self. An hour passed thus and the 
wolves came no nearer than at first 
Then I knew I would probably get 
through the night and I breathed more 
easily. 1 knew I had wood enough to 
last till daylight if I could only keep 
awake.

So hour after hour I went circling 
about the little blaze. The ring of steel, 
echoing among the trees, mingled with 
the disappointed barking of the hun
gry watchers squatted on the snow.

At last the faint streaks of dawn 
broke over the east and I could see a 
curl of white smoke arising from a

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE GOING IN THE SPRING.

I  WENT CIRCLING AROUND THE HI.AZE.

hunter’s camp away down the lake. 
Half an hour later it was daylight. 
The sharp crack of an early hunter's 
gun.came from near by. The wolves 
had been slowly backing off into the 
woods as the day dawned and at the 
sound of the gun they disappeared en
tirely. I  waited another half hour 
and then took off my skates and 
walked down to the curl of smoke. I 
rested at the camp several hours and 
went home.

When next I went out skating I sur
prised all my playmates by the progress 
I  had made. “ Where have you been 
practicing?”  they all asked. They had 
reason for asking, for on that night of 
desperate practice 1 had changed from 
a novice into an expert.—N. Y. World.

MISTAKEN PLEASANTRY.
A  Jok e T h at Cost a  T ra v e le r  C on s ider»- 

hie Annoyance.
“ In selling goods,” said a successful 

canvasser, “yon must not lie content 
with selling to the people who want 
them; you must persuade the rest to 
want them also.” Many a crafty sales 
man feels that the secret of success lies 
in describing his goods so that they 
shall seem “ all things to all men. " and 
woe be to the innocent aud jocose 
buyer who brings down upon himself 
the flood of such a man’s pertinacity, 
flays a traveler in Malta:

Going to the quay, we made our pass
age, by energetic pushing, through the 
lines of venders of cigars, tobacco, lace, 
oranges and sponges. One man. with 
canaries In cages, stopped us at the wa
ter's edge with:

"Want a canary, sir?”
“ Are they for eating?" I asked him, 

I to get rid rtf his importunity, and in a 
spirit of Mark Twain jocosity.

“ No, no! They are for singing.” 
"Ah, if that's what they're for we 

don’t want them.”
A brilliant thought struck the man. 

and he boltedafter us, shouting: “ Yes, 
yes! They are for eating. Very good 
pie! Buy the lot!"

Leaving his cages in charge of an as
sistant, he made off to tell the canary 
venders that here was a man who ate 
canaries, and might buy all there was 
in Malta, and a fine time we had with 
cages until we steamed away.—Youth's 
Companion.

—Salted Almonds.—Blanch the nuts, 
that is, throw them into boiling water, 
they will peel easily. Rub them through 
with olive oil or butter, sprinkle with 
salt and brown them in a moderate 
oven, shaking them about in the pan 
occasionally. Olives, almonds and cel
ery are nibbled between the changes of 
plates and are removed just before 
serving the sweet dishea—N. Y’ . World.

—Before celery is used on the table it 
is a good plan to keep the roots, leaves 
and trimmings and put them in the 
oven when the fire is nearly out, to dry 
thoroughly. Then grate the roots and 
rub everything together through a 
sieve and use for seasoning. This bit 
of economy is recommended by a 
Frenchman who says that In a well-reg
ulated kitchen everything may be put 
to some good use, if a housekeeper is 
careful and “ brainy.” —N. Y. Tribune.

—Puree of Carrota —Scrape and cut 
into very thin slices seven or eight car
rots; slice a small onion and a turnip; 
put them into a stewpan with a bundh 
of parsley, a couple of bay leaves, and 
fry them in about a quarter of a pound 
of bntter; then add the scraped carrots 
with a pint of water, and let all stew 
until tender; pour in the stock, with a 
little salt and two dessert spoonfuls of 
flour: stir it over the fire, and let it boil 
for twenty minutes; strain through a 
sieve, let it boil again for ten or twelve 
minutes, and serve with croutons of 
fried bread in the tureen.—Boston Her
ald.

—A list of plant stimulants will not 
come amiss to the busy housewife who 
amid her other cares brightens her ta
ble and rooms with bits of living green 
and flowers for holiday occasions. The 
following will all help in lessening care 
and labor in keeping plants healthy 
and strong: Lime water for pinks and
carnations, stable manure and slightly 
warm water for callas and powdered 
charcoal for roses. For most bulbs, 
when in flower, plenty of water, fresh 
air when possible and careful sponging 
of foliage, while all the beautifnl fern 
asks is moisture, shade and a uniform 
temperature.—N. Y. Times.

—Walnut Cake—One cup of milk; 
three-quarters of a cup of butter; two 
cups of granulated sugar; three cups of 
flour; three even teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder: three eggs: not quite a 
cupful of broken-up English walnuts. 
Beat butt -r and sugar together: beat 
the milk in slowly; beat separately the 
whites and yolks of the eggs; sift the 
baking-powder into the flour; add all 
together, putting the broken nuts in 
after the batter is thoroughly beaten 
smooth Bake in low, square pans 
lee both cakes, and put one cake on top 
of the other. Divide the icing into 
squares with the back of a knife, and 
garnish each nut with a half nut laid in 
its center.—Harper's Bazar.

—Children’s Plum Pudding.—One cup
ful of Hack molasses, one cupful ot 
suet, one teaspoonful of salt, one cup
ful of sweet milk, three rounding cup
fuls of flour, one teaspoonful of ground 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful of ground 
cloves, one-half teaspoonful each of 
allspice and nutmeg, one and one-half 
cupfuls of raisins, and one level tea- 
spoonful of soda. Steam three and one- 
half hours. Have the ingredients meas
ured 1 efore commenoing to put them 
together, and mix as speedily as possi
ble. Tlie soda should be dissolved in 
the molasses, the suet and salt added, 
then part of the flour, the spice, fruit 
and remainder of flour mixed together. 
—N. Y. Independent.

SHE HAD A PASS.

The cultivators of what the New 
York Sun calle the rtunted grain-fields 
of the East will hear with mixed feel
ings the reports of the yield that has 
been gathered from the farms of the 
Northwest. Far-seeing men, a long 
time ago, predicted that which we now 
see happening in the country north
west of Lake Superior. The yield this 
year has been good in many places in 
the western part of the continent, but 
amongst *the largest returns reported 
are some from Manitoba and the 
Saskatchewan. Over their own signa
tures, a number of farmers have an
swered questions put to them, by a cir
cular from the local Government, giv
ing precise details as to the acreage un
der crop, the quantity of seed used, and 
the amount of grain harvested. The 
replies of some show over CO bushels 
per acre, but this is exceptional. There 
are many over *0 and a great number 
have averaged 36 of wheat, with heavy 
yields of oats and barley. The truth 
appears to be, and the New York Sun 
explained the reason, that the soil of 
Manitoba and the adjacent provinces is 
exceptionally rich and specially adapt
ed for mixed farming by reason of its 
adaptability to wheat; and from the 
rich grasses that grow so luxuriantly
throughout the country. And tl:e au*

.

M u t in y *
V ery  refractory anti mutinous are some 

stomachs Discipline nnd good order uiuy 
lie perfectly restored with Hostetler's 
K ornacli Bitters, most reliable and thor
ough o f toaios. shun local bitters and uu- 
uiedicateil stimulants. A helpful appetizer 
and fortifier of the nerves is the Bitters, 
highly efficacious too in malaria, hi grippe, 
constipation, liver and kidney complaints. 
It  counteracts rheumatism. A  wineglass 
iu l at bedtime promotes Bleep.

s
L iv in g  In a garret may be said to be a 

rheumatic difficulty.—Lowell Courier.
For sick headache dizziness or swimming j 

in the head, pain in the back, body, or rhea- 1 
inatlsm, take Beechum’s Pills.

Manv people who never saw a fire escape 
have seen one break out.

S t o v e  p 0 n  c C
DO MOT BE DECEIVED ,
with Listen, Enamels, and Paints tvhlch stain | 
tilt* ha nil*, injure the iron, and burn off.

TLie Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Brilliant, Odor
less, Durable, and the consumer pajft lor no tin 
or glass package with every purchase.

A P P L Y  FOR IN FO R M A T IO N  ABOUT

The Great Southwest
KAN SAS, C O LO RA D O , O K L A H O M A ,  TE X

AS, NEW M E XIC O , A R IZ O N A ,
and their unparHlelled resource* of CLIMATE, 
PRODUCTS and MARKETS, to G eorg« T . Nlch- 
» I mou, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, or to 
Edw urd Hureu, Special Immigration Agent A., T. 
A 8. F. R. R.. l(«0 Union Ave., Kansa« City, Mo.

The At chi «on, Topeka & Santa Ft R. K. pas»et 
through twelve «tat e* and territories, and having no 
lamlief Its own to sell, has no object in advancing 
the interest of any particular locality, or In giving 
any other than perfectly reliable Information. Its 
prosperity being dependent upon the prosperity of 
the fanners of the great s< u hwest, It is naturally 
willing to ai.11 be deserving sod industrious emigrant 
seeking to establish a new home as much us possible.

t f l t A S I  THIS PARE* m w j  ttm* tom wriU.

And She Took Psinx to  Let Every One on 
the Oar Know  It.

While a Republic reporter was chat
ting with a well-known passenger 
agent on a street car the conductor 
came along for his nickels. A lady oj? 
the opposite side of the car handed hiiS 
an annual pass. Now annual passes on 
street cars are not as easily obtained as 
they might be, or at any rate, the re
porter does not remember that he ever 
saw one before. This particular pass was 
offered to the conductor with a flourish 
of the hand, and an ostentatious ges
ture which attracted the attention of 
two ladles who sat on cither side of the 
one presenting it  The passenger offi
cial quickly but very quietly said to thé 
reporter:

“ Watch the lady's action for a mo
ment ana you will understand why rail
road companies do not like to give 
passes to ladies.”

The conductor looked at the pass 
and handed it back to the owner, 
who, peeping out of the corners of her 
eyes was closely watching if the ladies 
in either side had noticed that she was 
riding free. Indeed they had. Curios- 
osity, surprise.and a little trace of envy 
was plainly visible on the faces of each 
lady who sat nearest, while further 
along the scat and across the aisle some 
half-dozen other ladies were looking 
curiously and earnestly at the woman 
with the pass. She took it all in in 
a moment, enjoyed her triumph, and 
then said to her nearest neighbor, 
whose eves were plainly saying: “ Dear 
me. ain't that nice, now; tell me about 
it, won’t you?”

“ Its nice to hare a pass ’.
That opened the conversation. The 

ladies were strangers a moment before, 
but they were not strangers now, and 
they chatted away briskly, both talking 
at the same time, but understanding 
each other perfectly, until every wom
an and at least two of the men In that 
car knew all about the annual pass and 
how its fortunate holder obtained it

The passenger official laughed as he 
jumped off the car with the n porter 
and said:

“ Do you wonder now that we don't 
like to give the ladies passes in these 
desperate interstate commerce days?” 
—St Louis Republic.

A  R e a l i s t i c  S c e n e .

Hampton—They had the most realis
tic death scene at the opera house last 
night that I ever witnessed.

Cason—That so?
Hampton—Yes. You know in the 

third act Bucher, who plays the part of 
the villain, is supposed to lie killed by 
a mob,

Cason—Yes.
Hampton—Well, lost night the audi

ence took the part of the mob.-r-Phil»- 
delphia l ’ rcss.

thorities of these provinces have acted 
wisely in offering their land free to 
those who choose to settle on it; for the 
measures they have adopted for assist
ing new-comers, and in making no dis
tinction between Canadians aud other 
people. The railways, too, by giving 
purchasers of land a free ticket west
ward, have shown an appreciation of 
the situation. The spring will see many 
availing themselves of the chance of
fered them.

Mas. Bacon—“What a sour look Dr Pill 
has ” Little Minnie—"! guess he takes bis 
own medicine, mamma”—Yonkers States
man . ____________
The Only One Ever Printed—Can You Find 

the Woril?
There is a 3 inch display advertisement 

in this paper, this week, which has no two 
words alike except one word. The same is 
true of each netv one appearing each week, 
from The l)r. Harter Medicine Co. This 
houKO places a “Crescent” on everything 
they make and publish. Look for it. send 
them the name of the word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples free.

W hat In that which is neither flesh nor 
bone, and yet 1ms four fingers uud a thumb! 
A glove.—Once a Week.

O N E  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it is plensant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches aud fevers nud cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f Figs is the 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing .to the taste and ac
ceptable to tlie stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup o f Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it  promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. NY. NEW YORK. N.T.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

E P P S ’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTINQ.

C O C O A
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY. _

w e s t  MISSOURI.
The M D M U 'K l  L A M »  A M »  L IV E  A T l lC K  CO.

• re o ffe r in g  fo r  vale at low  prices and on favo rab le  
term s ho,o<><> AC It Kb o f  F ine T im ber and M ineral
Lands in McDonald County, Mn. These land» are iti 
close p rox im ity  to the rich  m ineral be lt o f New ton 
and Jasper Counties and in cloae connection by ra il
road w ith  Kansas C it v  and 8t. Louis. Good m ineral 
prospects o re  being discovered In the county. The 
tim ber on the land w ill m ore than pay fo r  it. G rain  
o f all kinds and fru it«  do finely . The county is finely 
watered. Good railroad fa c ilit ies  and others In proc
ess o f construction. The te s t  opportun ity  fo r  invest
m ent bein jr o ffered . For maps and circulars address 
J.W. H 7RD Y. llnnatrer, NEOSHO, NEWTON CO., MO.

*3- NAME THIS PAIJ.R «»cry uro* you writ*.

BORE
WELLS

with oar fa m o u s  W e l l

m  “OHIO"
WELL

D R I L L

J lln c h ln e r y .  The only 
perfect self-clean in * ana 
foet-dropping tools in  ue
LOOMIS & NYMAN,

T IFF IN . OHIO.

Free Farms
I f  you  w an t n F R E E  F A R . _______ _______ _________

ra ilw ay  in  M A N I T O B A ,  A L B E R T A  o r  tho 
H A M K A T C i l E W A N ,  upp lv f o r  particu lars to

l . ». HAMILTON, “ ».ssisw»»*.

along the line of

rN AME THIS TAPER «»aryl

l a n d  cu
WINNIPEG.

ta you Rite

SEEDS! 20 Packets
fo r  M ) cts.jK’Ktp&id. Kcllpseand 
Blood T. Feet; W akefie ld  and 
F ia t Dutch Cab.; W . Plume Cel
e r y ;  O range C arro t; Bonanza 
Corn: I* ro ll Ho Cucumber; P r ize  
H ead  Lettu ce : O sage M. Melon; 
Kolb  Gem W. Melon; P rize  Tak
e r  and Red W ethersfield  Onions* 
P aw n lp : Huh. 8 »iu »«h ; Rosy, 
Gem a n d C h a r t le rK a d i« » ; Spin- 
nch: Beauty Tom ato ; Purple Top 
Turnip. Ulus, taialwrue C  R F C  I

Don 't let your children look pole and i 
sickly. Don’t  keep them cross«, peevish iwul j 
complaining. Keep them well by occasion- j 
ally giving them those dainty candies, Dr. j 
Bull's W orm  Destroyers.

“ On. mamma, why does the preacher al
ways say ‘ lastly’ In the middle of his ser
mon!” —Galveston News.

“ Buowx's B ronchial T roches’ are ex
cellent fur the re lie f o f  Hoarseness or Sore 
Throat. They are exceedingly effective.”  
—Christian W orld. London, Eng.

A nice new umbrella is used up when it is 
used at all.—Philadelphia Press

So good , convenient und « heap. Th e Am er
ican Brewing Co.'s S t Louis “ A. B. C Bohe- 
mian Bottled Beer.”  Food and drink. Try it

MARKET REPORTST""
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 25.

CATTLE—Shipping steers.......$ 3 60 <& 4 25
Butchers’ steers...... 3 70 @ 4  10
Native cows...........  S 00 (£o 3 (X)

HOGS—Good to choice heavy.
W H EAT-No. 2 red ..............

No. 2 hard.............
CORN—No. 2..........................
OATS—No. 2..........................
R YE-N o. 2...........................
FLOUR—Patents, per sack...

8 50 @ 4 2S 
BOM

77 @
34‘£©
Í» &

@78 
2 10

77»,
35

79
©  2 30

H AY—Baled............................. 5 60 CÄ 7 r»o
BUTTER—Choice creamery__ 20 © 27
CHEESE—Full cream............. »  a 10
EGGS—Choice.......................... 20 @ 22
BACON—Ham s........................ 9 © 11

Shoulders................. 7 &
Sides......................... 9 @ 10

LARD.......................................
POTATOES............................. 40 © 50

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers....... 3 .50 @ 4 «50

Butchers' steers...... 3 00 Q  4 05
HOGS—Packing....................... 3 (50 @ 4  45
SHEEP—Pair to choice........... 2 75 (ft 5 25
FLOUR -Choice....................... 3 50 (ft, 4 40
W HEAT No. 2 rod................. «Oli®
COKN-No. 2 ........................... SV,® 37*4
OATS—No. 2............................ 29' M 80
RYE No. 2.............................. 80i.<& 81H
BUTTER—Creamery.............. 21 ® 30
PORK....................................... 0 50 ©11 50

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shipping steers....... n 50 ©  4 75
HOUS-Packing und shipping.. 3 75 FI 4 a'»
SHEEP Pair to choice........... 4 «  @ 4 ai
FLOUR—Winter wheat........... 4 .S» (Tô 4 CO
W HEAT No.'red.................... «o ln 90
CORN—No. 2............................. 'iî's© atti
OATS—No. 2 ............................ £81»© 29't
RYE—No. 3.............................. 78 Q 79
BUTTE It—Creamery.............. 27 © 29
POltK....................................... 8 su Q  8 :r>

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Common to prime... a no ©  »  09
HO« iS—Good to choice............. 8 90 H  4 20
FLOUR- Good to choice.......... 3 50 Oa 4 90
WHEAT No. 2 red ................. 1 01 1 03 ‘4
COHN—No. 2............................ 40 Q 49>4
OATS—Western mixed............. 25! ,© 38

20 (Tt. 30
f o r k  , n r" m 75

Just a bad cold, and a hacking 
cough. We all suffer that way some
times. How to get rid of them is 
the study. Listen—‘ ‘ I am a Ranch
man and Stock Raiser. My life is 
rough and exposed. I meet all 
weathers in the Colorado mountains. 
I sometimes take colds. Often they 
are severe. I have used German 
Syrup five years for these. A  few 
doses will cure them at any stage. 
The last one I  had was stopped in 
24 hours. It is infallible.”  James 
A. Lee, Jefferson Col. (D

E L Y S  C a t a r r h

CREAM BALM I
(  I r a n i » « «  ( l i e  

Naaui PaNNaifrii,
A l la y «  P a i n  at m l 

I n*3a  in  in  it t f o n ,

Heals the Sores.
IteM o res*  H ie  

Setiftof c f  T a » t e  
a n d  S m e ll.

A LN C E R  B R O S . ,  Rock ford ,  III.
O jrN A M Z THIS PA P E R  » « r y  tlB» y«aw*ita.

DO YOU WANT TO 
S E LL YOUR PATENT?
You cannot hope to deni successfully with parties at 
u«.listanec unices your circulars arc Illustrated with 
pictures showing tlie device. Wo make the cuts.

Ad,1,rr  A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Ca„
401 Wyandotte Street, • Kansas City, ilo.

HEAVEN AND H E L L
418 PAGES. PAPER COVER.

H I Y IN  13 L O V E  A M I  W IS D O M . &apa«*»sv 
wepereover, 1 y E K A K i  E L 8 W E D K N  IIO K G .
-Mu led pi’c"Hi<! tor l 4c e.-Hi («»r noth for 25 cents) 
l.y tl. A M E R I C A S  M\V E O E N l t O U U  F .  
A N I I  P .  N O C t E T Y ,  SO Cooper Union, N. Y* 

TH U  TA PER ev.17 thna you w -te.

A S T H M A
CURED TO STAY CURED.

» 1 f.L ...cm ? unto you«*»*«.

Yte Want Name and 
Address of Every 

ASTHMATIC 
. P. Harold Hayes,M.D 
i  B U F F A L O ,  N .Y.

TEY THE cure. H A Y - F E V E R
A paricle 1« applied into each nostril and I* agre * 

able. Pri e 5'cent* at Druggist* or by nuill.
KLY BKOTHKKB.adwarrttn M- NewYw It. i

•  GOOD NEWS •
^  FOR THE MILLIONSOF CONSUMERS OF

•  T u t t 's  P i l l s .  •
•  I t  g ives  D r .  T u t t  p lea su re  to  an - a  

« oun ce  th a t  l ie  is  n ow  p u tt in g  u p  a  V

•TINY LIVER FILL»
^  w h ir l»  is  o f  e s re e d ln g ly  s m a ll sire , ye t «  

retain ing; a l l  th e  v ir tu e s  o f  the  la rg e r  A l  
ones. T h e y  a re  g ua ran te ed  p u re ly

•  vege tab le . D o th  sizes o f  these  gulls A  
a re  s t i l l  issued. T h e  exac t size o f  ™  

A  T U T T * ®  T I N Y  L I T E R  P I L E S  a  
^  is  sh o w n  in  th e  b o rd e r  o f  th is  ™

ixw. «Ivi *°r ri rrn r-< nn<| * ««fi mo- hk * » t <1 retti« i)r. 
O-W.F.SHYDEB.MeVieksr’s Thenfro Bldg. Chicago, I l i
WNAMf, THIS r i v i »  trery tfcne yeti «et,

LAW nFriCESw,ORT,MERF-TAYLOR. 0, A. B u d  C. L«cl«lf Bnil.liiig. Ht.
; Lo*ii-. Me. In a.lditiun io fonerai j>ractioe will. vmh ino »hi« 

talli*, pay ipralal «Mentitili i<» appeal rane« ili I'. S. COURT 
t « f Al’PK.VLS al ST. LOUIS. J ¿T A'oKH«ar*,x̂ BNt e F.iilicii-kd. 

ei-.VAJlE THIS PAI’KR ev.rj (Imi you ariti.

O P I U M ;I
 M o r p h in e  H a b i t  C u re d  li» IO  
to  2 0  d ays . N o  p a y  t i l l  cu red . 
DR. J.S TE PH EN S , Lebanon,Ohio**rMJUU YUia I'AffcK MW) IW 70« *ntt

Y O U N G  M E N  I; * * r:!.Tî le('riphî  and R»iiro*tI v v n u  m b it Agent « Burlile»«liere.ttnUsecur« 
good Fitutttions. write J. D. BllOWN, Bedaiia. Mo. 
■3-hAML Tins PAPE a iw? thaï tra wnt» *

Plso’ s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best. Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, j

C A T A R R H
Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 

E. T. Hazel tine, Warren. Pa.50c.

N. K.—D. 1 3 8 0
WHEN WRITING T» ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

«tate that you sow the AdvertUemont In* this 
paper.

PETROLEUM V A S E U N E J E L L Y ,
- AN  DTVALUABLE FAM ILY REMEDY FOIL-

Burns, Wounds, Sprains.Bheumatism, Skin Disease«, Hemorrhoids, Sun Burns, 
Chilblains, Etc. Taken In terna lly , W ill Cure Croup,

Coughs, Ccidc, Sore Throat, Etc.

PURE VASELINE (2-#z. bottle'. . . . . . . .  lOcts.
POMADE VASELINE <2-cz. bettle). . . . . . . 15 “
VASELINE COLD CREAM.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 "
VASELINE CAMPHOillCE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 “

VASELINE SOAP, Unscented.. . . . . . . . . .  10 cts,
VASELINE SOAP, Perfumed . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 “
WHITE VASELINE «2-or. bottle'.. . . . . . . . 26 “
CAMPHORATED VASELINE <2-oi. bottle’ 25 "  
CAR80LATED VASELINE (2-oz. bottle>- 25 "

F O R  S A 1.E  E V E R Y W H E R E  A T  A I I O V E  F i t t e r . » .
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S  C I A T I C  A ,
Sprain*, Brnisec, Born», Scald*.

THE CHARLES A. V06ELER CO., Baltimore.Mtf.
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CALLED TO ACCOUNT.

The President's Message on the 
Chilian Complications.

f W »  C oan trj Can Stand No More Tem por- 
KWOK-Chili SI ust Apologize or F igh t— 

JdlnUter Egau Upheld—It  Is Now 
For Congn km to Act.

W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 26.—-The presi- 
<Vat*b and the Chilidn situation was 
t r  anainitted to cooprets yesterday. It is 
tins» in its tone and denotes* no weak- 
*»i»infr in the stand taken by tho United 
Stefcfcea. The galleries of both house 
and senate wore crowded by people 
aniLxious to hear the reading' of the im
p o r ta n t  document. The message is 
a t  follows:
T »  du; senate and house of representatives: 

J-ncny annual message,delivered to congress at 
t'Ks*. br^inning of the present session, after a 
t n i  statement of the facts then in possession 
« f  llriB government touching the assault, in the 
*£neetsof Valparaiso, Chili, upon tho sailors of

PRESIDENT HARRISON.
•rtte United States ship Baltimore, on the even
ing o f the ICth of October last, I said:

“This government is now awaiting the result 
an investigation which has been conducted 
the criminal court of Valparaiso. It is re 

ported unofficially that the investigation is 
:iw u t completed and It is expected that the re
su lt w ill soon be communicated to this govern- 
uwajit together with some adequate and satis- 
factory response to the note by which the at
tention of Chili wus called to this incident. If 
feflheate just expectations should be disappointed 

•nr fox tlier needless delay intervene 1 will by a 
«qjnrml message bring this matter again to the 
sictention erf congress for such action as may be 
swMWisary.”

in  uny opinion tho time has now come when I 
Should lay before the congress and the country 
tine correspondence between this government 
jm ti the government of Chili, from the time of 
«tebreaking out of the revolution against Bal- 
muur.vla, together with all other facts in the pos- 
- = » of  the executive department 
«einting to this matter. The diplo
matic correspondence is herewith trans- 

together with some corresixmclence be- 
«wnen the naval officers for the time in com
mand in Chilian waters and tho secretary of the 
tiaTy, and also the evidence taken at the Mare 
fetend navy yard since the arrival of the Balti- 
xxkurc a t San Francisco. I do not deem it neces- 
*mzy in this communication to attempt auy full 
analysis of the correspondence or of the evi- 
«Iraee. A brief re-statement of the internation- 
calquestions involved and the reasons why the 
avsyonne of the Chilian government is unsatis
factory is all I deem necessary.

I i  may be well at the outset to say that what- 
f iw r  may have been said in this country or in 
d u ll  In criticism of Mr. Kgan. our minister at 
Santiago, the true history of this excited period 
mOiilian affairs, from the outbreak of the rev- 
<4niin-n until this time, discloses no act on the 
gxart o f Mr. Egan unworthy of Ms position or 
t i » l  could justly be the occasion of serious ani
madversion or criticism. He has, I think, on 
eftir whole, borne himself, in very trying clrcum* 
«nuaoess with dignity, discretion and courage, 
3*»rS hail conducted the correspondence with 
-iIjRitv, courtesy and fairness.

1« is worth while also at the beginning to sav 
Tim. tho right of Mr. Egan to give shelter in the 
'i^aevon to certain adherents to the llalmacedan 
s^uvnrnmont who applied to him for asylum has 
not boen dented by the Chilian authorities, nor 
f it *  any ttemnnd been made for the sur- 
eoewier of those refugees. That there was 
n r r « » i  need of asylum is shown by 
iWjr. Egan's note of August 24, 1891, describ- 
mug the disorders that prevailed in Santiago, 
and Oieevidence of ( ’apt. Schley M  to flu  pil- 
iawteand violence that prevailed ut Valparaiso, 
'llor. «x> rrespomlence discloses, however, that 
the Tuqucstof Mr. Egan for a safe conduct from 
the «wintry, in behalf of these refugees, was de- 
«¿»nd. The precedents cited by him in the cor- 
fwptmtlOnca, particularly in the case of the 
rm  otutkm in Peru in 1805, did not leave the Chil
ian government in a position to deny the right of 
asylum to political refugees and seemed vary 
rtncrlj to support Mr. Egan s contention that 
st> state conduct to neutral territory was a neees- 
rMKjy «aid acknowledged incident of the asylum. 
*T1mw*  refugees have very recently, without 
fta-mal safe conduct, but by the acquiescence 
«iff CbetXrilian authorities, been placed on loard 
<ho Vorktowq, and are now being conveyed to 
•i 'jdtaa. Peru.

Tfcfn incident might he considered wholly 
<1nsod but for the disrespect manifested toward 
tfifc government by the close and offensive po- 
i ir e  surveillance of the legation premises, which 
•ra* maintained during most of the period of the 
tst* j  o f the refugees therein After the date of 
n j  annual message, and up to the time 
<f. the transfer of the refugees to 
ictus York town, the legation premises seem 
no have been surrounded by police 
/tr mtform and police agents or detectives in 
«.ntfcaans' dress, who offensively scrutinized per- 

fearing or leaving the legation and on one 
4or two oocasions arrested members of the min 
fetor Is family. Commander Evans, who, by 
iwy direction, recently visited Mr. Egan at 
ISADtiago, in his telegram to the navy 
¿k*partment described the legation as “ a 
writable prison'1 and states that the 
palter agents or detectives were, after his ar 
rival, withdrawn during his stay. It appears, 
further, from the note of Mr. Egan of November 
tffe, MM, that, on one occasion at least, these po 
Jtoe agents, whom he declares to be known to 
toim, invaded the legation premises, pounding 
o o  it« windows and using insulting and threat- 
«v in g  language towards persons therein. This 
iareacb o f the right of a minister to free 
«tan  from police espionage and restraint 
.• »** 1«  to have been so flagrant that the Argon 
itbte minister, who was dean of the diplomatic 
•vur.fM, having observed it, felt called upon to 
ffjrvrtcst against it to the Chilian minister of 
iforeign affairs. The Chilian authorities have, 
at* will tic observed from the correspondence, 
d u rgcd  the refugees and tho inmates 
art. the legation with insulting the 
•patter: but it seems to me incredible that 
mum whose lives were iu jeopardy and whose 
tt i fe lf  could onlv be secured by retirement and 
ryjjrv.ncss, should have sought to provoke a eol- 
JUkiIm i which could only end In their destruction, 
mw to aggravate their condition by intensifying 
a.popular feeling that at one time so threatened 
f i r  legation as to fequiri1 Mr. Egau to appeal to 
t i *  minister of foreign affairs.

But the most serious incident disclosed by the 
rvrrcrqiondenee is that of the at tack upon the 
♦fillers of the Baltimore In the streetsofVal- 
parafeso on the 16th of October last, Inmyan- 
tmfil message, speaking upon the information 

isi my possession, 1 said:
*So  far as I  hove yet been able to learn, no 

■¡vtliCT explanation of this bloody work has been 
-»j^rvrsh'd than that it bad its origin in hostility 
j#> these men as sailors of the United States, 
-•«•»ring the uniform of their government and 
,vyf any individual or personal animos- 
StjrJ"

Wo have now received from the Chilian gov- 
*«n »0ont an abstract of the conclusions of the 

gmn ral upon tho testimony taken by the 
o f «Times in on Investigation which was 

raarte. to extend over nearly three months. I 
mryiaueh rcjgret to bo compelled to say that 
*M i report dc«s not enable me to modify the 

announced in my annua’ message.

I am still of the opinion that our sailors were 
assaulted, beatcu, stabbed and killed,not for any
thing they or any ono of them had done, 
but for what the government of the United 
States had done, or was charged with having 
done, by its civil officers and naval commanders, 
it that be the true aspect o f the cate, the in jury 
was to the government of tho United States, 
not these poor sailors who were assaulted in a 
manner so brutal and so cowardly.

Before attempting to give an outline of tho 
facts upon which this conclusion rests, I  think 
it right to say a word or two upon tho legal as
pect of the case.

Tho Baltimore was In the harbor of Valpa
raiso by virtue of that general invitation which 
nations are held to extend to the war vessels 
of other powers with which they have friendly 
relations. This Invitation, I  think, umst be 
held ordinarily to embrace the privilege of such 
communication with the shore as reasonable, 
necessary and proper for the comfort and con
venience of the officers and men of such 
vessels. Capt. Schley testifies that when his 
vessel returned to Valparaiso, September 24, 
the city officers, as is customary, extended the 
hospitalities of the city to his officers and crew. 
I t  ts not claimed that every personal collision 
or injury in which a sailor or officer of such 
naval vessel visiting the shore may be involved, 
raises an international question; but I am 
clearly of the opinion that where such sailors 
or officers are assaulted by a resident populace, 
animated by hostility to the government whoso 
uniform those sailors and officers wear and in 
resentment of acts done by their government, 
not by them, their nation must take notice of 
tho event as one Involving an infraction of its 
rights and dignity, not in a secondary way, as 
where a citizen is injured and presents his 
claim through his own government, but in a 
primary way, precisely as if Its minister or con
sul or the flag itself had been tho object of the 
same character of assault. The officers and 
sailors of tho Baltimore were in the harbor of 
Valparaiso under the orders of their govern
ment, not by their own choice.

They were upon the shore by the implied in
vitation of the government of Chili and with the 
approval of their commanding officer: and it 
does not distinguish their ease from that of a 
consul that his stay is more permanent or that 
he holds the express invitation of tho local gov
ernment to justify his long residence. Nor does 
it affect the question that the injury was the 
act of a mob. I f  there had been no participa
tion by the police or military in this cruel work 
and no neglect on their part to extend protec
tion. the case would still be, in my opinion, 
when its extent and character are considered, 
involving international rights. The incidents of 
the affair are briefly as follows:

On tho 16th of October last Capt. Schley, 
commanding the United States steamer Balti
more, gave shore leave to 117 petty officers and 
sailors of his ship. These men left the ship 
about 1:30 p. m. No incident of violence oc
curred: none of our men were arrested; no com
plaint was lodged against them; nor did any 
collision or outbreak occur until about 6 o’clock 
p. m. Capt. Schley states that he was the first 
on shore and on the streets of tho city until 
5:30 p. m ; that ho met very many of his men 
who were on leave; that they were sober and 
were conducting themselves with propriety, 
saluting Chilian and other officers as they met 
them.

Other officers of the ship and Capt. Jenkins, 
of the merchant ship Keweenaw, corroborate 
Capt. Schley as to tho general sobriety and 
good behavior of our men. The sisters of char
ity at the hospital to which our wounded men 
were taken, when inquired of, state they were
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sober when received. If tho situation had been 
otherwise we must believe that the 
Chilian police authorities would have made ar
rests. At 6 p. m. the assault begun and it is re
markable that the investigation by tho judge 
of crimes, though so protracted, does not en
able him to give any more satisfactory account 
of its origin than is found in the statement that 
it began between drunken sailors. Repeatedly 
in the correspondence, it is assorted that it was 
impossible to learn the precise cause of the 
riot. The minister of foreign affairs, Matta, in 
his telegram to Montt under date December 
31, states that the quarrel began be
tween two sailors in a tavern and was 
continued in the street, persons who were pass
ing joining in it. The testimony of Talbot, an 
apprentice, who was with Riggin, is that the 
outbreak in which they were involved began by 
a Chilian sailor spitting in the face of Talbot, 
which was resented by a knock down. It  ap
pears that Riggin and Talbot were at the time 
unaccompanied by others of their shipmates.

These two men were immediately beset by a 
crowd of Chilian citizens and sailors, through 
which they broke tlicir way to a street car and 
entered it for safety. They were pursued, driven 
from the car, and Riggin was so seriously 
beaten that he fell in the street apparently dead. 
There is nothing in the reports of Chilian in
vestigation made to us that seriously im-- 
peaehes this testimony. It  appears from Chil
ian sources that almost instantly, with a sud
denness that strongly implies meditation and 
preparation, a mob, stated by tho police au
thorities at one time to numocr 2,006 and at 
another, 1,006 was engaged in the assault upon 
our sailors, who are represented as resisting 
“ with stones, clubs and bright arms.’ ’ The re
port of the intendente of October states that 
the fight began at 6 p. m. in three streets which 
are named, that information was received at the 
intendencia at 0:15, and that the police arrived 
on the scene at 0:36. a full half hour after the as
sault began. At that time he says that a mob 
of 2.000 men had collected and that for several 
squares there was tho appearance of a “ real 
battlefield.’’

The scene at this point is very graphically set 
before us by the Chilian testimony. The Amer
ican sailors who, after so long an examination, 
have uot been found guilty of any breach of the 
peace, so far as the Chilian authorities are able 
to discover, unarmed and defenseless, are flee
ing for their lives, pursued by overwhelming 
numbers and fighting only to aid their own 
escape from death or to succor some man whose 
life is in greater peril.

Eighteen of them are brutally stabbed and 
beaten while one Chilian seems, from the re
port, to have suffered some injury: but how 
serious or Vith what character of a weapon, or 
whether by a missile thrown by our men or by 
some of his fellow rioters, is unascertained.

The pretense that our men were fighting 
“ with stones, clubs ami bright arms“ in view of 
these facts is Incredible. It is further refuted 
by the fad  our prisoners when
searched were absolutely without arms, only 
seven penknives being found iu the posses
sion of tho men arrested, while there were re
ceived by our men more than thirty stab 
wounds, every one of which were inflicted in 
the back and almost every contused wound was 
in the back or back of the head. The evidence 
of the ship s officer of the day is that even the 
jackkntves of the men were taken before leaving 
the ship.

A s  t o  the brutal nature of the treatment re
ceived by our men the following extract from 
the account given o f  the affair by the J*a Patria 
newspaper of Valparaiso of October 17, cannot 
be regarded too gravely.

“The Yankees, as soon ns their pursuers gave 
chase, went by way of the Calla del Arsenal 
towards the city car station. In the presence 
of an ordinary number of citizens, among 
whom were some sailors, the North Amer
icana' took seats in the street car to escape 
from the atones which tho Chilian« throw at

them. It was believed for an instant that the 
North Americans had saved themselves from 
popular fury, but such was not the case. 
Scarcely had the car begun to pnove when a 
crowd gatherod around to stop its progress. 
Under these circumstances and without any 
cessation of tho howling aa<l throwing of 
stones at tho North Americans, the conductor 
entered the car and, seeing the risk of tho sit
uation to the vehicle, told them to get out. A t 
the instant the sailors left the car came a 
shower of stones, the conductor receiving a 
stone blow ou the head. One of the Yankee 
sailors managed to escape in the direction of 
tho Plaza Helright, but the other was felled to 
the ground by a stone. Managing to raise him
self from the ground where he lay, h»j staggered 
in an opposite direction from the station. In 
front of the house of Senor Mazzini he was ugain 
wounded.”

No amount of evasion or subterfuge is able to 
cloud our vision of this brutal work. It should 
bo noticed, in this connection, that the Ameri
can sailors arrested, after an examination, 
were, during the four days following tho arrests, 
every one discharged, no charge or any breach
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of the peace or other criminal conduct hav
ing been sustained against a single one of 
them. The judge of crimes, Foster, in a note to 
the lntendente under date of October 22, before 
the dispatch from this government of the follow
ing day aroused tho authorities of Chili to a bet
ter sense of the gravity of the affair, says:

“ Having presided temporarily over this court 
in regard to the seamen of the United States 
cruiser Baltimore, who hove been tried on ac
count of deplorable conduct which took place, 
etc.”

The noticeable points here are that every 
sailor had been tried before the 22d of October 
and that tho trial resulted in the acquittal and 
return to their vessel. It is quite remarkable 
and quite characteristic of the management of 
this affair by the Chilian police authorities that 
we should now be advised that Seaman David
son, of the Baltimore, had been included in the 
indictment, his offense being, so far as I  have 
been able to ascertain, that he attempted to de
fend a shipmate against an assailant who was 
striking him with a knife. The perfect vindica
tion of our men is furnished by this report: ono 
only is found to have been guilty of criminal 
fault, and that for an act clearly justifiable.

As to the part taken by the police in the 
affair tho case made by Chili is also far from 
satisfactory. Where Riggin was killed is only 
three minutes’ walk from the police st.iiion. 
And yet, according to their official report, a 
half hour elapsed after the assault began be
fore the police were upon the ground. It has 
been stated that all but two of our men have 
said that the police did their duty. The evi
dence taken at Mare island shows that If such 
a statement was procured from our men it was 
accomplished by requiring them to sign a writ
ing in language they did not understand and by 
the representation that it was a mere declara
tion that they had taken no part in the disturb
ance. Lieut. McCrea, who acted as interpreter, 
says in his evidence that when our sailors were 
examined before the court the subject of the 
conduct of tho police was so carefully avoided 
that he reported the fact to Capt. Schley on his 
return to tho vessel.

The evidences of the existence of an animos
ity towards our sailors in the minds of the sail
ors of the Chilian navy and of the populace of 
Valparaiso was so abundant and various as to 
leave no doubt in the mind of anyone who will 
examine the papers submitted. It manifested 
itself in insulting slurs toward« our men as 
they passed the Chilian man-of-war in the 
boats, and in the derisive and abusive epithets 
with which they greeted every appearance of 
an American sailor of tho evening of the riot. 
Capt. Schley reports that boats from the Chilian 
warships several times went out of their course 
to cross the bows of his boats, compelling them 
to backwater. He complained of the discourtesy 
and it was corrected.

That this feeling was shared by men of higher 
rank is shown by an incident related by Sur
geon Stitt, of the Baltimore. After the battle 
of Placilla, he, with other medical officers of 
the war vessels In the harbor, was giving volun
tary assistance to the wounded in the hospitals. 
The son of a Chilian army officer of high rank 
was under his care and when the father 
discovered it he flew into a passion and 
said he would rather have his son die than hive 
Americans touch himKand at once had him re
moved from the ward. This feeling is not well 
concealed in the dispatches of tho foreign office 
and had quite open expression in the disre
spectful treatment of the American legation. 
The Chilian boatmen vn the bay refused, 
even for large offers of money, to return 
our sailors who crowded the mole to their ship 
when they were endeavoring to escape from the 
city on the night of tho assault. The market 
boats of the Baltimore were threatened and 
even quite recently the gig of Commander Evans, 
of theYorktown, was stoned while waiting for 
him at the mole.

The evidence of the sailors clearly shows that 
the attack was expected by the Chilian people, 
that threats had been made against our men, 
and that in one case somewhat early in the 
afternoon the keeper of one house in which 
some of our men had gone closed his establish
ment in anticipation of attack which he ad
vised them would be made on them as darkness 
came on.

In a report of Capt Schley to the navy depart
ment he says: “ In the only interview which I 
had with Judge Foster, who is investigating 
the case relative to the disturbance before he 
was aware of the entire gravity of the 
matter, he informed me that the assault 
upon my men was the outcome of hatred for 
our people among the lower classes because 
they thought wo hart sympathized with the Bal- 
piaceda government on account of tho Itata 
matter, whether with reason or without, ho 
could of course not admit, but such, he thought, 
was the explanation of the assault at that time.

“ Several of our mem sought security from the 
mob by such complete or partial changes in 
their dress as would conceal tho fact of their 
being seamen of the Baltimore and found it 
then possible to walk the streets without mo
lestation.”  These incidents conclusively estab
lish that the attack was upon the uniforms— 
the nationality and not upon the men.

The origin of this feeling was probably found 
in the refusal of this government to give rec og
nition to the congressional party before it had 
established itself in the seizure of the Uata for 
an alleged violation of the neutrality laws, in 
the cable Incident, and in the charge that Adm. 
Brown conveyed information to Vuluparulsn of 
the landing at Quintero. It is not
my purpose to enter here any defense 
of the action of this government on
these matters. It  is enough for the present pur
pose to say that if there was breach of Interna
tional comity or duty on our part, it should have 
been made the subject of official complaint 
through diplomatic channels or of reprisals for 
which a full responsibility was assumed. 
We cannot consent that those incidents 
and these perversions of the truth
shall bo used to excite a murderous 
attack upon our unoffending sailors and the 
government of Chili go acquit of a responsi
bility. In fact the conduct of this government 
during the war in Chill pursued those lines of 
international duty which we had so strongly 
insisted upon on the part of other nations 
when this country was in the throes of a civil 
conflict. We continued the established diplo
matic relations with the government in power 
until It was overthrown, and promptly and 
cordially recognized the now government

when' It was established The good offices of
the government were offered to bring about a 
peaceful adjustment, and the interposition of 
Mr. Egan to mitigate severities and to shelter 
adherents to ito congressional party were ef
fective and frequont. The charge against 
Adm. Brown is too base to gain credence with 
anyone who knows his high personal character.

Recurring to the evidence of our sailors, I 
think it is shown that there were several dis
tinct assaults and so nearly simultaneous as to 
show that they did not spread from one point 
A press summary of the report fiscal shows that 
tho evidence of the Chilian officials and others 
was in conflict as to the place of origin, several 
places being named by different witnesses as to 
the locality where the first outbreak occurred. 
This, if correctly reported, shows that there 
were several distinct outbreaks and so nearly at 
the same time as to cause this confusion.

The La Patria on the same issue from which 
I have already quoted after describing the kill
ing of Riggin and the light which at that point 
extended to the mole, says: “ A l the same 
time in other parts of the port the Yankee sail
ors fought fiercely with tho people of the town 
who believed to see in them incarnate enemies 
of the Chilian navy.”

The testimony of Capt Jenkins of the Ameri
can merchant ship Keweenaw who had gone to 
Valparaiso for repairs and who was a witness of 
some part of the assault upon the crew of the Bal
timore's strongly corroborative of the testimony 
of our own sailors when he says he 
saw Chilian sentries drive back a sea
man seeking shelter from a mob 
that was pursuing him. The officers and 
men of Capt Jenkins’ ship furnish the most 
conclusive testimony os to tho indignities which 
were practiced toward Americans in Valparaiso. 
When American sailors, even of the merchant 
ships, can only secure their safety by denying 
their nationality, it must be time to readjust 
our relations with a government that permits 
such demonstrations.

As to the participation of the police, the evi
dence of our sailors shows that obr men were 
struck and beaten by police officers before and 
after arrest, and that one at least was dragged 
with a lasso about his neck by a mounted po
liceman.

That the death of Riggin was the result of a 
rifle shot fired by a policeman or soldier on duty 
is shown directly by the testimony of Johnson 
iu whose arms he was at tho time and by the 
evidence of Charles Lagen, an American sailor 
not then a member of the Baltimore's crew, who 
stood close by and saw the transaction.

The Chilian authorities do not pretend to fix 
the responsibility of this shot upon any particu
lar person, but avow their inability to ascertain 
who fired it, further than that it was fired from a 
crowd. The character of the wound as described 
by one of the surgeons of the Baltimore clearly 
supports his opinion that it was made by a rifle 
ball, the orifice of exit being as much as an inch 
or an inch and a quarter in width. When shot 
the poor fellow was unconscious and in the arms 
of a comrade who was endeavoring to cErry him 
to a neighboring drug store for treatment.

The story of the police that in coming up the 
street they passed these men and left them be
hind them is inconsistent with their own state
ment ns to the direction of their approach and 
with their duty to protect them and is clearly 
disproved. In fact Riggin was not behind, but 
in front of tho advancing force, and was not 
standing in the crowd, but was unconscious and 
supported in the arms of Johnson when he was 
shot.

The president in the concluding part of 
his message, after summarizing the 
correspondence up to a certain point,
savs:

The communications of the Chilian govern
ment in relation to this cruel and disastrous at
tack upon our men, as will appear from the cor
respondence, have not in any degree taken the 
form of a manly and satisfactory expression of 
regret, much less of apology. The event wfas of 
so serious a character that if the in
juries suffered by our men had been
wholly the result of an accident
in a Chilian port the incident was grave enough 
to have called for some public expression of 
sympathy and regret from the local authorities. 
It la not enough to say that tho affair w’as la
mentable, for humanity would require that ex
pression even if the beating and killing of 
our men had been justifiable. It is uot enough 
to say that the incident is regretted, coupled 
with the statement that the affair was not of an 
unusual character in a port where foreign sail
ors are accustomed to meet. It is not for a gener
ous and sincere government to seek for words of 
similar or equivocal meaning in which to 
convey to a friendly power an apology for 
on offense so atrocious as this In the case 
of the assault by a mob in New’ Orleans 
upon the Spanish consulate in 1851, Mr. 
Webster wrote to tho Spanish minister, 
Mr. Calderon, that the acts complained of were 
a “ disgraceful and flagrant breach of duty and 
propriety.”  and that his government “ regrets 
them as deeply as Minister Calderon or his gov
ernment could possibly do:*' that “ these acts 
have caused the President great pain and 
he thinks a proper acknowledgement 
is due to his majesty.”  He invited 
the Spanish consul to return to his post, guar
anteeing protection, and offered to salute the 
SDanish flag if the consul should come in a 
Sflbnish vessel. Such treatment by the govern
ment of Chili of this assault would have been 
more creditable to the Chilian authorities: and 
much less can hardly be satisfactory to a gov
ernment that values its dignity and honor.

In our note o October 23 last, which appears 
in the correspondence, after receiving the report 
of the board of. officers appointed by Capt. 
Schley to investigate the affair, the Chilian 
government was advised of' the aspect which it 
then assumed and was called upon for any facts 
in its possession that might tend to modify 
the unfavorable impressions which our re
ply had created. It  was very clear from 
the correspondence that before the receipt of 
this note, the examination was regarded by the 
police authorities as practically closed. I t  was, 
however, reopened and protracted through a 
period of nearly three months. We might just
ly have complained of this unreasonable delay, 
but in view of the fact that the government of 
Chili was still provisional, and, with a disposi
tion to be forbearing and hopeful of a friendly 
termination, I have awaited the report, which 
has but recently been made.

On the 21st instant I caused to be communi
cated to the government of Chili by the Amer
ican minister at Santiago the conclusions of 
this government, after a full consideration of 
all the correspondence and every suggestion af
fecting the matter, and these conclusions I  add 
here. They were stated as follows:

First—That the assault is not relieved of the 
aspect which the early information of the event 
gave to it, the attack upon the uni form of the 
United States navy having its motive in a feel
ing of hostility to this government and not in 
any act of the sailors or of any of them

Second—That the public authorities of Val
paraiso flagrantly failod in their ddty to protect 
our men and that some of the police and of the 
Chilian soldiers and sailors were themselves 
guilty of unprovoked assaults upon our sailors 
before and after arrest. He (the president) 
thinks the preponderance of the evidence and 
the inherent probabilities lead to the conclusion 
that Riggin was killed by the police or soldiers.

Third—That he (tho president) is therefore 
compelled to bring the case back to the position 
taken by this government In the note of Mr. 
Wharton on October ‘51 last and to ask for a 
suitable apology and for some adequate repara
tion for the injury done to this government.

In the some note the attention of the Chilian 
government was called to the offensive char
acter of a note addressed by Mr. Matta, its 
minister of foreign affairs, to Mr. Montt, its 
minister at this capital, on the 11th ult. u ne 
dispatch was not officially communicated to tnis 
government, but as Mr. Montt was dirootec o 
translate and give it to the president of this 
country, it seemed to me that it cou 
pass without official notice It .
only undiplomatic, hut grossly • . ^
our naval officers and to the execu I
rnent. as it directly Imputed untruth and in- 
slnccrlty as to reports to the the vxccu.
the official conimunications ma . • . ob_
five department X T t 2 e  c V a n  gove™ 
served that I t o w i jo t l f l * 1 onoo withdrawn
ment that unless hU note 1 maiK t wIll
and apology as pubiu as u»<
terminate diplomatic 0j Mr upon

The roqur-st of p«.n<oim srnta was
the pmund tbat he ^ Rettion that could
unaccompanied b> »  V o( „  ,W)(, t ,nfer
properly be upon offleial acts of
that the kuve received the approval of
Mr. K.#a„ which that m»y  ^  i
«uld'no'tr™ ^e.1t to consider »uth a guoaUou

until H had been settled whether our corrospffgd* 
enee vrlfh Chili could be conducted upon a haste 
of mutual respoct.

Submitting \hes*‘ papers to congress for that 
grave and patriotic consideration which the 
question involved demands. I  desire to say that 
I am of the opinion that the demands made of 
Chili by this government should be adhered to 
and enforced. If the dignity, as well as the 
prestige and Influence of the United States, are 
not to be wholly sacrificed, we must protect 
those who, in foreign ports, display the flag 
or' wear the colors of this government, agaipst 
insult, brutality and death, inflicted in resent
ment of the acts of their, government and not 
for anv fault of their own. I t  has been mv de
sire in every way to cultivate friend
ly and intimate relations with tho 
governments of this hemisphere. We
do not covet their territory; we
desire their peace and prosperity. We look for 
no advantage in our relations with them, except 
the increased exchanges of commerce upon a 
basis of mutual benefit. We regret every civil 
contest that disturbs their peace and 
paralyzes their development and are always 
ready to give our good offices for the 
restoration of peace. It  must, however, be un
derstood that this government, while exercising 
the utmost forbearance towards weaker powers, 
will extend its strong and adequate protection 
to its citizens, to its officers and to its humblest 
sailor, when made the victims of wuntoaness 
and cruelty la resentment, not of their personal 
conduct, but of the official acts of their govern
ment.

Upon information received that Patrick 
Shields, an Irishman and probably a British 
subject, but at tho time u fireman of the 
American steamer Keweena, in the harbor of 
Valparaiso for repairs, had been subjected to 
personal injuries in that city largely by the 
police, I directed the attorney-general to cause 
tho evidence of the officers and crew of that 
vessel to be taken upon its arrival in San Fran
cisco; and that testimony is herewith trans
mitted. The brutality and oven savagery of the 
treatment of these poor men by the Chilian 
police would be incredible if the evidence 
of Shields was not supported by other 
direct testimony and by the distressing 
condition of tho man himself when he was 
finally able to reach his vessel. The captain of 
the vessel says: “He came buck a wreck; black 
from his heck to his hips from beating; weak 
and stupid; and is still in a kind of paralysis 
and has never been able to do duty since.”

A claim for reparation has been made in be
half of this man, for, while he was not a citizen 
of the United States, the doctrine so long held 
by us, ns expressed in the consular regulations, 
is:

The principles which are maintained by this 
government in regurd to the protection, as dis
tinguished from tho relief, of seamen are well 
settled. It is held that the circumstance that 
the vessel is American is evieence that the sea
men on board are such; and in every regularly 
documented merchant vessel the crew will And 
thdr protection in the flag that covers them.

I have as yet received no reply to our note of 
the 21st inst., but in my opinion I  ought not to 
delay longer to bring those matters to tho atten
tion of congress for such action as may be 
deemed appropriate. B enjam in  H auuiso k .

Chill Weolcening.
S a n t ia g o , Chili, Jan. 2C.—The Chilian 

government has sent a reply to the 
ultimatum of the United States. The 
reply is in effect as follows: Chili 
agrees to withdraw the offensive note 
sent by Senor Matta and acknowledges 
-that its issuance was due to an error of 
judgment. Chili also withdraws its re
quest for the withdrawal of United 
States Minister Egan.

In addition to this the Chilian gov* 
eminent, in its answer, proposes that 
the affair of tho attack on the Balti
more’s sailors in Valparaiso be sub
mitted to the arbitration of some neu
tral nation. If this proposition is not 
acceptable to the United States govern
ment the Chilian government suggests 
that the matter be submitted to the de
cision of the supreme court of the 
United States.

CHICAGO GETS IT.

Tb« Democratici Nations! Conven
tion Goes to the Lake City.

1 Fifteen Ballot, Necea.arjr to D «cNe til#
Contort—The Convention Celled For 

Jane t t -T h ,  Contest en Ex
ceedingly Lively One.

TAMPERED WITH THE MAIL.
Took Out a Letter In the Port Otilce Ad- 

dreseed to Another.
P aths, T e x ., Jan. 26.— Julius Ward, 

of this city, has been arrested by Dep
uty Marshal Joe McKee on a charge of 
intercepting a letter for the purpose of 
prying into the secrets of others. It 
appears that he called at the post office 
and obtained a letter addressed to the 
Kansas Citv Sun. This letter he admits 
that he took out for the purpose of find
ing out who the correspondent 
was, and that he gave the letter 
to another party, who opened the 
letter and who, after reading it, 
said he knew nothing about the mat
ter, and let Ward read the letter and 
then destroyed it  Ward criminated 
himself by making this statement in 
open court during tho examination of 
Julc Kelley, who was charged with 
using the mails for the purpose of 
blackmail. These cases have caused 
much comment as it has developed 
that the agents of tho Sun were clerks 
in the post office. There is a great 
deal of indignation among the people 
over the affair, and the sentiment is 
general that the management of the 
Paris post office is, to say the least of it, 
loan _____________________

STEAMSHIP SUNK.
AH But One of the Crew K.cspsd In Their 

Night Clothes.
Ca ih o , I1L, Jan. 2(J.—The towboat 

George W. Stone, m >ored at the old 
coal dump immediately above the Big 
Four incline, Runk yesterday morning, 
disappearing entirely in fifty feet of 
water. The cro.v all esoaped in their 
night clothing except tho watch
man, Marlow Coots, of Golconda, 
111., who doubtless was in the 
hold working at a possible leak, 
and was carried down with 
her. The fact that the smoke-stacks 
were found in an empty barge alongside 
warrants the belief that the boat cap
sized. She was reported all right by 
the captain up to midnight, making tho 
cause of the accident a mystery. She 
was the property of the Huntington 
and St Louis Towboat C j„  uninsured, 
and was in the neighborhood of fif
teen years old. The unfortunate 
watchman leaves a widow aud four 
children in Golconda.

Prnmlflnd to K.-pect the le w
W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 20.—The pleading 

with the Texas authorities by the rep
resentatives of tho tobacco tr.ist seems 
to have been effective. A Nort i 
Carolinn congressman stated that 
the Texas authorities had agreed to ac
cept a plea of guilty from the indicted 
agents of the trust and to impose only 
a fine by wav of punishment A con
dition is attached to the agreement. It 
is thnt the officers of tho trust shall 
promise to respect the Texas law here- 
nfter. The ngents got into trouble be
cause of their efforts to keep Texas to
bacco dealers from handling goods 
manufactured by firms outaide of the 
trust Texas has a very strong anti- 
trust law and such action was a viola
tion of it The agents who were in
dicted represented Missouri, Maryland 
and North Carolina manufacturers.

W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 2 2 — The national 
democratic committee met at noon yes
terday in tho spacious banquet room of 
the Arlington hotel which hud been 
beautifully docoiated by the demo
cratic committee of the District of Co
lumbia. Chairman Brice presided and 
at once introduced Hon. John W. Rosa, 
the democratic member for the District 
of Columbia who delivered the address 
of welcome.

The call of the roll showed the va
rious states and territories all repre
sented.

On motion of Senator Vilas the com
mittee went into secret session for the 
purpose of settling all questions of 
proxies and contests, it being reported 
that the right of C. A. Broadwater to 
represent tiie state of Montana might 
be contested.

Chairman Brice suggested that as 
the national committee was to be en
tertained at luncheon by the district 
committee at 3 p. m. it might be well 
to announce before going into secret 
session that the delegations from the 
competing cities would not be heard 
before 4 o’clock. A motion to that ef
fect was made, but was finally with
drawn on the conclusion that this was 
a matter of business which should 
rather be settled iu secret session. 
The committee then went into secret 
session, the general public aud press 
being excluded.

In the secret session Secretary Ifar- 
rity, of the Pennsylvania central com
mittee presented his credentials as 
the national committeeman selected 
by the central committee of that 
state to fill the vacancy caused by 
tho death of Hon. W. L. Scott. Chair
man Brice had at the time of Mr. 
Scott’s death appointed ex-Congress- 
.1 allies Kerr to fill the vacancy from 
Pennsylvania, but the state cen
tral committee of Pennsylvania for
mally declared that Chairman Brice 
had no right permanently to fill 
such a vacancy and thereupon 
selected Secretary Harrity as Mr. Scott’s 
successor, utterly ignoring Mr. Kerr's 
claims It was expected that this might 
provoke discussion, but Mr. Kerr an
nounced that he would solve the dis
pute. “ It is my intention,” said he as 
he stepped out of the meeting for a 
moment, “ to relieve the situation of 
embarrassment by simply resigning. 
That will leave a vacancy and the com
mittee can settle it without controversy 
hy accepting Mr. Harrity’s credentials 
or otherwise as it may seem fit Tncro 
will bo no unseemly contest.”

The Montana contest was settled br 
declaring C. A. Broadwater the regular 
committeeman from that state, but 
Mr. Mitchell, his contestant, was al
lowed the privilege of sitting in tha 
room during the sessions of the com
mittee. The latter was allowed no 
vote, the right of vote being accorded 
to Mr. Lyman, proxy of Mr. Broad
water.

When Pennsylvania was reached, Mr. 
Kerr formally resigned whatever claims 
he may have had to represent that 
state, and Mr. Harrity, the new com
mitteeman, was declared the successor 
of Mr. Scott.

These two contests being settled the 
committee proceeded to the selection of 
the date of the national do aoeratio 
convention. After very little discus
sion Tuesday, June 21, was selected.

At the conclusi )n of the secret ses
sion the committee took a recess until 
2:8'), it being decided that the argu
ments for the cities should begin at 4 
o’clock, each city to be given twenty 
minutes to present its claims, the argu
ments to be heard in the alphabetical 
order of the various cities.

At 4 o'clock the committee was 
again called to order Vy Chairman 
Brice and the roll of cities was ordered 
to be called by the secretary and each 
representative advanced the claims of 
the citv he represented.

The balloting began in the evening 
at 9 o’clock, anj, the various surprising 
changes announced from time to time 
as it proceeded caused intense excite
ment among the adherents of the cities 
contending for the prize. The crowd 
grew impatient and anxious, and tb«- 
suspensc was only re'ieved when Sena
tor Barbour, of Virginia, stepping out 
of the convention hall, said quietly: 
“Chicago is the place. She needs but 
one vote and she will get it ”

On the first ballot New York received 
5 votes; Milwaukee, 8; San Francisco, 
8; Cincinnati, 8; Detroit, 3; St Paul, 7; 
Indianapolis, 2; Kansas City, 13; Chica
go, 1. The balloting continued with
out result», and with various changes, 
until the tenth when Chicago reached 
13 votes and Kansas City dropped to 
7. From that to the fifteenth ballot 
Chicago steadily gained. On the fif
teenth ballot the vote was: Detroit, 1;
St. Paul, i; Kansas City, 2; Milwaukee, 
18; Chicago, 2", and so Chicago was de
clared tho choice of the committee.

¿ ¡ m m
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H ie  Funeral o f  Cardinal Manning.
London. Jan. 22—The funeral of 

Cardinal Manning was held in llronop- 
ton oratory to-day. Admission was by 
ticket only, for it would have been im
possible for the structure to contain 
a hundredth part of the vast 
crowd desirous of paying a last 
token of re.spect to the dead prelate.

Plead <■ nitty.
G a l v e s t o n , Tex.. Jon. 22.—J. |L 

Duke and W. A. Marburg, president 
and vice-president, respectively, of tho 
American Tobacco Co., have arrived 
here and gone before the criminal dis
trict court, pleaded guilty and been 
fined .8250 and costs each. They had 
been indicted under the anti-trust 
laws of Texas by the recent grand 
jury for conapirncy to obstruct 
trade by attempting t> get 
the wholesale dealers cf this city aud 
elsewhere to en ter into an agreement 
to handle tha goods of the A m er ica » 
Tobacco Co. to the exclusion of other 
manufacturers. 1

'


